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Abstract

In the present study, adjusÈmenÈ Ëo renal henodÍ-alysis was examined

as three inËerrelated dimensíons of behavior: psychological adjustmenË'

social adjustment, and medical compliance. A selected review of the

literature lfas presented with the príncipal conclusion that the impres-

sÍonistic nature of so much of the research limits the generalízations

about patient status. The use of replicable procedures and objective

measures r¡las strongly ernphasized in Èhis review. In the review, the

mode of dialysis and patient defensive style T{ere ploposed as the most

Ínfluential variables affecting the quality of adjusÈuent.

The intent of the study was explícit1y descripËíve and correlaËional.

Mode of dialysis and defensive behavíor were considered as major factors

influencing patient status on the Ëhree adjusÈment dj-mensions' In

additíon, patÍent age and length of time in current tleaËment T{ere

consídered as likely covariates of adjustrnenÈ. Coping theory was proposed

as a theoïetical framework in which to consider many of the primary

concerns of the dialysís lj-teraLure. Coping theory was also proposed

as a mechanism for integrating the dialysis research with Èhe general

Íllness literature.

Eighty-one subjects partícÍpated in the study. The subjects were in

fíve groups: Central Unit dialysis, Self Care dialysis, Home Care dial-

ysis, a predialysis illness comparj-son group, and a physically healthy

comparison group. All subjects completed psychological adjustment, social

adjustment, and defensive sÈy1e questionnaíres. Medical compliance, age, and
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length of time in treatment r.rere gathered from patient records. Psych-

ological adjustrnent r.ras measured by the Total P score of the Tennessee

Self ConcepË Scale (Fítts, 1965). Defensive response l¡las measured by

the Defense Mechanism Inventory (Gleser & Ihilevich, L969). Social

adjusËment and medical compliance vrere defined by means of procedures

developed as an aspect of this study.

The dialysis groups \¡rere not found to differ among Ëhemselves or

from the physically healthy cornparison group. The dialysis groups did

differ, however, from the predialysis illness compari-son grouP. Of the

adjustmenË ueasures, the measure of psychological adjustment proved the

most effective discriminator of the subject groups. The Turning Against

Object (TAO) defensive dimension was the best predíctor of subject status

on Èhe psychological adjustment measure. High TAO scores r{ere found to

be associated I^Ij-th lower psychological adjustment. Subject age hras

found to be a sígníficant covariate of psychological adjustment.

In considering Èhe TAO findings, Ëhe Defense Mechanism Inventory

hras presenËed as a unídimensional measure of aggression as a defensive

coping response. High TAO scores are indicative of a greater reliance on

aggressíve palliaËive coping responses. Aggressiveness rnay prove to be

an effective dimension to consider in characËerizing the adequacy of

patient coping and adjustmenË. lulore generally, the results were reviewed

as indicating the need for a reconsíderation of a number of co on

assumptions about dialysis patient behavior. Coping theory as an

explanatory model for dialysis adjustment lras supporËed in light of the

studyrs findings.
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A man said to the uníverse:

ttSir, I exisË!tt

ttHowever,tt replied the universet

"The fact has not created in me

A sense of oblígation."

"A Man Said to the Universe"

Stephen Crane' 1899.



Chapter One

IntroducÈÍon

, T'he intent of the present study is to examine adjustmenÈ to chronic

renal failure treated by hemodialysis (dialysis). The unique demands

pl_aced on the dialysis patíent are such that the individual is regularly

faced r¡ith severe challenges to life and day-Êo-day functioning. The

renal paËÍentts response to the disease presents a unique opportunity to

ex¡mine the naËure of hurnan resPonse to chronic stress (DeVeber &

MacDonald, L969; KaEz, 1970). This study will also serve as a means of

organizing a variety of issues raised in the líÈerature of adjustment to

chronic renal failure.

Normal Kidney Function and Renal Failure

" The normal kidney serves as the principal hemeostatic mechanism of

the human body. FilÈering the bodyts entire blood supply approximately

25 tinea day, the kidneys regulaËe the quanÈity of body fluids, the bal-

ance of essential elecÈrolytes, and the removal of metabolic \¡Iastes (l{ills,

1971). Loss of kidney function can be due to a variety of causes (Samuels,

Charra, Olheiser, & Blagg, l-g74) ranging from a gradual deterioration

assoeiated with a varieÈy of disease processes Èo loss from accident or

acute illness. Regardless of the cause, loss of renal function results

fn progressive uremic poisoning wiËh synptoms of vomiting' edemâ, drowsiness,

and cardiopulmonary corrrplications (Saitey, L972). Death ís inevitable
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wiËhin t\,ro to Ëhree weeks if there is no rnedical intervention. The present

means for averting deaLh are dialysis and renal transplantation. Regardless

of treatment, chronic renal faÍlure is ineviËably a terminal condition. IÈ

renains difficult to establish 1íkely estinates of longevity for the

patients due to the recent nature of the treatments (Kemph, 1977). Clinícal

experience in l^linniPeg, however' suggests 8-10 years as the longest mos¡

patients can expect to survive after loss of kidney funcËion. There is

some debate in thís regard. Some nephrologists have proposed Ëhat for a

given individual proper self care can result in renal failure having no

signÍficant influence on longeviËy.

The dialysis m:chine serves as a mechanical approxiur,ation of normal

kidney funcÈion. This is achieved by passing the individualrs blood supply

extracorporally through a complex set of synthetic filters. The primary

goals of the procedure are fluid removal and the transfer of wastes from

the blood (Hanpers & Schupak, L973). Dialysis is a repetitive process

Èypically requiring four to six hours of Èreatment two to three times per

week. Since dialysis provides only an approximatíon of normal renal

function, substantial dietary restricËions may be placed on nariy dialysands

Ëo control a variety of factors such as potassium, sodium, and fluid

intake (Baillod, Crockett, & Ross, 1968). A large number of medications

must also be taken regularly to compensate for effects of renal failure

not eontrolled by dialysis or diet. Even with Ëhese procedures' mosË

patients experience a chronic reduction in health and energy (Bailey'

L972) accompanied by repeated medical complications. The effects of the

disease and iÈs treaÈment combine Ëo confronË the patienË with an ongoing

chalLenge to the establishmenË of a personally acceptable quality of life.



There are currently three predominant modes of hemodialysis defined

uÏ locatíon of treaËment and the naÈure of the staff-patienL relationship

(Laneaste¡, L979). These procedures are in hospital ouÈpatient care

(Central Unit), self care fn limited treatment facilities (Self Care' and

self care occurríng in the patientts home (Iloroe Care)(see Figure 1)'

I^ihaL follows is based on practices currenË at the Health Sciences Centre'

WinnÍpeg, Canada, in 1978, and is generally representative of practices

in North America at this time'

central Unit care is distinguished primarily by the quantity of

direct nurse supervisíon of the dialysis. Employíng 15 full-time nurses

in three shifÈs, the Central UniË is seË up in one large open area wíËh

ten beds and m¡chínes. In the Spring of I97B this unit served 33 regular

renal paËients plus a variable number of transients and acutely uremic

patients. Dialysis sessions are scheduled Ëo be as mínimally disruptive

to the patientrs schedule as possible. As a consequence' the unit is

effecÈively in 24 hour use. While paÈients vary in terms of Èhe amounÈ

of responsíbility they accept for treatment, the Central Unit is assumed

by nost staff to require a greater degree of patient care and treaÈment

involvement for the nursing staff compared to the oÈher ËreaËment options.

For some patienÈs, this involvement engages the staff in even the most

ninor aspects of the treatmenÈ. Although the degree to which paÈienËs

are strongly encouraged to take greater responsibílíty for their otrn

Ëreatment is variable, ur,any pat.ienËs choose not to parÈicipate in any

portion of their treatment. Central UniÈ care consequently occurs in a

hospital set,ting with generalty low active involvement of the patienL

in Ëhe treatment.



Figure I

sËaff and PaËient. resPonsibilíties in the various treatment modes

Treatment

CenEral Unit

Sel-f Care

Home Care

PatienÈ I s Responsibility

Very Low

High

Very High

Staff rs Responsibility

Hígh

Low

Very Low
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..SeLfCaredíalysisinvolvesthepaÈientinanintensivetraining

þrograrn for two Ëo four months with the ultimate aim of having the patient

. ake responslbility for monitoring and correcting all but rnajor variations

inthedíalysisProcess.Asignificantportionofthetrainingfocuseson

providing the patient with a functíonal understanding of renal failure and

,its ËreatmenE. The training itself can be extremely stressful as Ëhe

PatíentLakesincreasingresponsibilityforwhaËisgenuinelyalifeand

deathsítuation.I^IithÈhecompletionofthetraining,theSelfCare

patíent is effectively autonomous in the day-to-day procedures of dialysis'

Ihere Ís an accompànying reduction of contact with staff' Indeed' many of

the self care patienËs dj-alyze at night when the staff are not present

although staff are available from the central unit if needed for emergen-

cíes. Time per dÍalysis session is somewhaÊ longer for self care patients

since they must prePare and clean the machíne each Ëime' This can add an

hourtotwohourspersession,dependingontheindividual'Atthe

Ínitiatíon of this study, there were five nurses responsible for the 12

patÍents in self care and the 21 patients in Home care' In Ëhe !üinnipeg

program, self care Èraíning and díalysis was situaËed ín hospital facilities

separate from those of the central Unit. There were 10 machines situated

in an open area. A conscious effort had been made to encourage a relaxed

environment. Nurses dressed ín street clothes and patients moved about the

area freely geËtíng material and setting uP for dialysis' Instead of

using beds, Ëhe patients sat in recliners while dialyzing'

Home care and self care patients are distinguished in their tleatBenÈ

prinarily by the locale in which Èhey dialyze (Jenkins, Gutman' & Reilsbach'

1976). All llome Care Patients are graduates of the self care training
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by patients rdith renal failure. These studies have aÈtempted to assess

the varíables that night influence the quality of life achieved by the

patíent. In the presenË paper, a portion of this literature will be

otganized within several areas of recurrenÈ concern. The focus will be

on treatmenË using hemodialysis. This is done to highlight those issues

which have recieved the greaÈesË attention and in recogniËion of the

central place hemodialysis (dialysis) maintains in Èhe treatment of renal

faílure.

IË is necessary to examine whaË has been meant by adjustmenË before

an exËended discussion of the dialysis literaËure can begin. There are

a n11¡nber of conceptual and methodological issues that have compromised

much of Ëhe research. Most authors would agree with Weismants (L972)

descripÈion of adjustment (adaptation) as those behavíors consistent with

the broad goals of biological survival, competent behavior, and responsible

conduct. I^Ieisnan r¡ras wríÈing of the end-stage process in terminal patients

but his description is equally apt for the enÈire course of the dÍ-alysis

patient.'s life. What has occurred in the literaÈure, however, is that

when adjustment has been considered as other than an ill-defined global

evenÈ, the emphasis has been on one or another of these goals without an

attempt at integration. ThÍs trend has taken the form of single dimension

studies of medical compliance, psychological adjustment, and social and

vocational rehabilitation. The result has been a tendency to study

elements of adjustment isolated from the more general fabric of the patientrs

life. This unidimensional approach has been complicated by the absence in

most studies of replicable means for defining what. is meant by adjustment.

The failure to define adequately the meaning of adjusÈment has

,..'ì

.r,ti
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eonÈrÍbuËed to a literaÈure characterized by contradictory findings and a

genexaL lack of precision in the reporting of results. There are, of

eourse, significant exceptions to Ëhis Èrend, but the majority of reports

are case studies or center operation reviews. Where forrual assessment has

been done, iÈ has been based only on smal1 samples. lfhat has been meant

by adjustment has been left to the norms and assumptions of the individual

treatmenÈ staffs. An Íntegratíon of the results of various studies is

tremendously complÍcated when each treatment team has its own set of

s¡andards (Armstrong, 1978). Thís failure to define adjustmenË consistenÈly

or adequately ís a major criticism of the dialysis literature.

The assumpÈions brought Èo bear by the treatment team have more than

a methodological impact. Regardless of how adjustmenË has been defined'

there often appears in the liËerature a stigma underlying how paËients

are vier¡ed and view themselves (Cr:nnings' 1970). People somehow cross

over into a dÍfferent group of humaniÈy as a result of theír physical loss.

This Ís the dileroma that confronts all disabled people, but one result

has been a sÍgnifícant influence on how adjustment has been investi.gaËed;

an assunption of patient psychopathology underlies the premises of many

reports.

Dembo, LeviÈon, and !ürighÈ (1958) have provided a critical framework

for considering this issue in their discussion of the application of

"eomparative" and "asset" values in the evaluation of the disabled and

chronically i11. Briefly, comparative values involve the assessment of the

individual against a standard or norm. Asset values, in contrast' are

geared. to the characterisEics of the particular siËuation; events are

judged for Èheir funcËÍonat qualitites within the specific context. The



evaluaËion of the chronically Í11 is a medical process employing the

bípolar (abnormal-norrnal) PaËhology model (Mercer ' Ig72; Wright ' 1960) and

Ëhe pathology model is based upon comparative standards' Mercer (L972)

notes Ëhat an ínpl1-cation of such an approach is that people are labeled

in Ëerms of their disabÍlitites with minímal room for consideration of

their capabilitítes. Trhe pathology is seen as being in every aspect of

the individual (a patient is Ëubercular, schizophrenic, or disabled) '

wright (1960) has discussed thís as the "spread of disability.t' Once

the indívidual is defined as impaired, he or she ís also defined as deviant

and such a definiÈion adds significanÈly to

Krusen (1964) has expressed the concern Lhat

geËlostinsuchaprocess.Thepersonmaybecomeanexampleofthe

deviance rather than a human being'

Dialysands have frequently been viewed as patients for whom Ëhe major

task in life is the maintenance of physical well being. In this insÈance'

the individual is first a patient and medical compliance is the primary

goa1. Social and emotional functioning become adjunct treatment Íssues

of concern largely because of their effects on compliarice' I4any studies'

particularlyintheearlyyeaÏsofresearch,appeartosubscribetothis

point of víew. Inlhere compliance ís measured againsL medical standards

rather than individual tolerance, the presumption of pathology (evidenced

bypoorcompliance)hasbeendemonstratedagainandagain.Inrecent

yeaïs, Èhere has been much more attention to all aspects of patienË behavior

but the assumption of pathology continues Ëo influence Ëhe basic premises

upon whÍch sËudies of adjusËment are formulated'

InconËrast,ifÈhepatientisfirstviewedasbeínginvolvedina

the develoPmenÈ of a handicaP'

Èhe indivídual maY easilY
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process of rehabílitaËion, then compliance ís necessary as the absolute

ùi;inoro buË treaËment and research concerns need to be dírected primarily

!o social and psychological functioning. I^lorkers with this perspective

Àèe tfre patient as a nornal person with adequate resources who ís confronted

r*ith an exceptional but not inherently overr¿helming stress. This position

ís in line with the general disability literature (Adarns & Lindemann, L974;

Safilios-Rothschíld, 1970; I{right, 1960). The changes in the individualrs

abilities and lifestyle fal1 in the same general category as any major

1ífe change. Adams and Lindeurann (1974) underscore the important

dístinction between bej-ng sick and being different in adjustmenË Èo long

term disabil-ity. "Basic to adequate coping wiËh permanent disability is

the awareness and acceptarice by the indÍvídual and his environment that

he is no longer sÍck, but different. If this transitÍon is successfully

made, he rnay Ëhen funcÈion as a different kind of human animal, with

distinctive needs, problems, and ways of adapting" (p. 134)' Other authors

(safilios-Rothschild, 1970; srarkey, L977; \^lright, l-960) have accepted this

as the essentj-al crisis all patíents must resolve. The failure in dialysis

research adequately to defÍne adjusÈment, eoupled wiËh Ëhe presumption of

pathology, has obscured Èhis irnportant issue.

There are characterístics unique to the chronically ill- (as'a distinct

subgroup of the disabled) which complicate the resolution of this dileroma

of disabil-ity. The dialysís patientrs recurrenË acuËe health problems

not only interfere with the normal patteïn of life; Ëhey also throw the

individual back into the sick role (Parson, 1956) with its aÈtendant

suspension of active adjustment. The conflicts arise since, despite the

perÍods of acute disÈress, patients are often not seen as being ill in
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significant nonmedieal aspects of their lives ' For farnily, friends ' and

enployers the normal course of life contínues and their expectations roay

shift slow1y, if at all, to fit the patientts ner,7 circumstances' The

FatienË exists in a shífting seL of demands wÍth respecË Ëo appropriate

behavíor. Beyond the physical fact of kídney dysfuncËíon' illness behavior

(Mechaníc , 1962; Twaddle, Ig72) (how the sick role is expressed in the

Índividual case) is a unique combúnation of the peÏsonrs historYr attri-

butions, and significant relationships. Each patient engages in a process

whích determines how pervasive the illness will be ín his life' Concep-

tuaL1y, this may be considered the core dimension of adjustment.

The conflict and ambiguity arising from this condition has led Abram

(Lg74) to refer to the independence-dependence conflicÈ of the renal

patient. The patient must be compliant with the demands of the medical

process but otherwise is expected to lead a normal life. Alexander (1976)

proposed the "double bindt' of conffi-cting psychosocial demands as a ruajor

precipitator of the problems experienced by dialysis patienËs. while the

.achíevement of adjustment. (survival, responsible conduct, competent

behavÍor) is complicaÈed for the dialysis patienÈs, it rapidly becomes

appaïent that fevr patients are either greaÈ successes or great failures

(cunnings, 1970; Livesley, L979); Èhe majority sÈruggle with the amount of

restricLion thaÈ Èhey experience at any given time. There apPeaIS to be

a general agreement in Ëhe dísability literature and portions of the

dialysis literature thaÈ adjustment needs to be concepËuaLized without

relÍance on presumPtions of pathology and the sick role'

ThÍs discussion has been directed Èoward providing a brief cauLionary

review of how adjusËment has been approached in the dialysis literature'
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. of irnprecise defínitions, nonreplicable procedures, and small

are methodological issues Èhat complicate much of the research.

these issues, there apPears a tendency in many studj-es to assume

-iìi:i1:r,.lr,:ì, '
i,:.ììi..::..

,ììùfoey in Ëhe díalysis paËienË and to direct research accordingly.
$lììt:i:ì::':i:r .r.'

,ì:ì.:,:,1,, AS a fesearch area, the renal literature has yet to coalesce around

Èr::.:r:,.rrr.: '

a..,rdåsÈinct explanatory model or set of models. Idhile these sËudies range

ùì;iS "" 
exceptional range of issues and positions, there is a common

ef eoncerns which encompasses much of the literature. In the presenÈ
:a:.r :

ääa*, I r¡í11 organize the discussion inËo tr^ro najor categories' each

ñÈ"*i"g a number of íssues. The firsË area ínvolves Èhe potential
:nr::;!::,.r rt.:r ...

$tår¡"f or envÍronmental ínfluences on adjustmenË. These influences
r:':'.ì:.:- ìì:

Ñùllrae treaËment mode, faní1y influence, and staff-patient relatíonships.

$:.if:*u area wí11 consider Èhe patient I s resolution of the independence-

åi,àn¿ence confl-ict, lengËh of time ín treaËment, characteristic defensive

$Ïé¡,.and age. In addition, the studles linking response to treaÈment

$þetorUid adjustment will be discussed.

iùsrbid AdiustmenË and Dialysis

i-i::¡.,. " concern úriÈh personalíty and dialysis adjustment has had two

t themes: predicting who will be successful on dialysis (with

to compliance, psyehological well being, and rehabilitation) and

be.$¡.,.g]l.ittg whaË the crirical emorional conflicts for the patienË may

l¡ì||1 """ have been a variety of attempts to predict adjustment to

:Þg".usíng premorbid adjustment (Kaplan-de-Nour & Czaczkes, L976;

ist' 1973b; Short & Alexander, L969; trüright, Sand, & Livingston,,

Wríght et a1. (1966) concluded that Èhe response to dialysis is a
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ùnique interactron of experience and current Situatíonal events. ''In the

::.. . .

in*, analysis, the meaningful psychic objects (potential sources of sÈress)

ìo, ,r, índividual are determined by his life experíences and Èherefore can

be reeognLzed ortLy Èhrough his 1ífe history" (I'Iright eÈ al" L966) ' Mahn-

quíst (1g73b) specified a preuorbid pattern in patients with poor adjust-

menË Ëhat refrected pessimism, poor job perfornance, and a history of

naritar dlfficulríes. shorÈ and Alexander (1969) reporred símirar fíndings

and further suggested that the more success the person has experienced in

predialysis life the easier the adapÈation to dialysis' Thís type of

.findíng resulted in the early use of PatienË history as a selection factor

substantial predictive power using premorbid adjustment as one of a set of

!,adjustmenÈ-to-dialysis" predictors. The authors employed a staff-rating

interview to gauge premorbíd adjusËment'

Recent research (James & Hearn, 1980; I(Iloll, PorË & Silk, L97B;

wagenaker & cade, Lg77; Weddington, l:g77) has focused attention on the

selection aspects of the use of premorbid adjustment in predicting success-

ful Long term dialysis of paËients with severe pre-existing psychiatric

disorders. Their findings call the validity of history as an unalloyed

pred.ictor of adjustment ínto question. The study reported dialysis with

three patients, each of whom had severe existing psychiatric problems' All

three \¡rere successfully maintained on dialysis and symptomatic ímprovement

was reported for two of the patients. while the utility of dialysis as a

treatment. of psychosis is clearly open to debaÈe, it is significant that

these are patienÈs who would have rouÈinely been excluded from meny

Ëreatment, programs. Such patients have been consídered unlikely candidates
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W;"eh an lntensive' denandíng' and expensive treatment (Moore, 1971) '

to have some predictive utility' ít

ora

External and Environmental FacËors

TreatmenÈ Mode and Adjustment

..t'. Since Ëhe beginning of widespread dialysis use, there has been an

.ì"*oro, debate as to Ëhe benefiËs of dialysis in other than a hospital

;ì,-.'
ii"arrrrr. Mode of dialysis refers to the disÈinction of Central Unit

;t6io.ho"pital and staff supervised) ' Self Care (in-hospital and self-

alau*or"aered), an. Ilome care (self -administered at home or with the help

::t.,
'irr' _.

,,:,òf a regular assistant) dialysis. lJorkers in the field (Rae' Barnett'
].],

,iáoid"orr, & Blagg, Lg67; Shapiro & Schwabach Lg73) have advocated Home

:.antl self care as the optimal treatment for the majority of paÈients and

" Èh.r" has been a tendency to equate Self Care and Home Care programs

t..
.,,(Jenkíns et al., Lg77) in terms of their influence on paÈienÈ adjustment'
:.: .. .

t,, 

i,,. . . because [the] ímportant issue is how, not just where, the dialysis

r.r fs performed" (Jenkins et al -, L977, p' 695)' Indeed' Ëhe terms are often

.''usedinterchangeablyintheliterature.SelfCarewillbeusedhereÈo

:t.t*f". to both procedures. This is not intended to obscure the potenÈial

ìì differences between the two procedures, buÈ sinply to expedite discussion
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3:*::':' e r¡rhere the distinctions have often been ignored'
ll*l*tt* 'riteraturr

s::ìt!:tifi.ìi1!:ìirr.:::i: r'ìiir I : I

:An early study (Rae et aL., L967) reported a marked difference

ìi:::ì$*ù,, steep more soundly, and have a berrer work record. "These facts,

l:¡¡;¡¡¡¡.çerher r¡ith Ëhe lower cost of [the] dialvsis, we believe, make it a

ìr:i::'iì;¡:,¡¡¡1tr¡',,.l-ì',t. -.'

ai...1..ìl*i: i hod of choice for rrearing rhe large number of patients who otherwise

¡ìì::!ìa¡ì:iì 4;,Hu1_t-, Lg76) as a serious interpretive resËricËion j-n concluding thaÈ

:'..ì-.r-::ì:-ì.,:irrìll::r""'lìl:r':i 
- !L- ^---^-i^- r-i^1,,-.io -r^¡a,r,rra Tar¡ qfrr¡rioq hnwcr¡er- h¡we

a possible selection bias when they have examined adjusËmenË

Ì..':i..1;¡ìì:.;* rhe differenr rreatment modes. Despi-te this failure to account for the
lj.r:r.ì.1::::jrii.:l:ir::i::.r. .

:l:,'*i::iÈàfeetion bias, a number of studíes have continued Èo report Self Care as

.ìì.ìlr.i,.'t¡oviding greaÈer survíval (Baillod, L973; Johnson, Hathaway, & Anderson,

]ìl;lì:::*$¡O; Moorehead, Bail1od, & Hopewell, T97O; Sweetman, Baillod, & l"loorehead,

¡.:, +¡, lolrer morbidíty (Bailey, Mocelin, & Hampers, L972; Friednan' Goodwin,

..iit .:

i,1e',Chaudry, 1970; Johnson et al., 1970), and improved rehabílitation

,,jþif*r et al. , Lg73; European Dialysis and Transplantation Associati-on,

.ì',+.'t73).

For a period in the late 1960s and early 1970s, several North
;. .1..: .

.:.'Â'netiean clinics offered only Self Care dialysis as a treatment procedure

..,'
,r,$lampers & Schupak, 1973). Several sÈudies (Blakely, Blodgett, & Mcllwraith,

1982; Jenkins et al. , 1976; Livesley, L979), however, have found no differ-
.ì.,r.
::.1.:

¡:¡gees between Self Care and Central Unit patients on a variety of psycho-
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1 measures. Hull (L976) also failed Èo find differences benreen the

ti:i:rìrlìi:r,r . ì

l$;ìgr, on measures of survival and premorbid adjustnent. The experience

¡',ì:::::.:äslilìi:::l:ìr:i

ìirlr!, lrne clinicians, moreover, has reflected that Self care is not suitable
illìi¡i:!1.ì:trìliì,lilrl:.:5'ìli:1,;''
tl:.:,1ì:.e.:.ìliì:ìiì jt:..'t, r:: . 

:

lidates '(Baillod & Moorehead, L974; Hampers & Schupak, L973;
iìliiììì:¡if ãll can<

ì:ì:::r:::1.:ii::.iìr'iii¡.::::.:. 1

$lìil*ii:fuf, Lg76). Motivation, secondary diseases, and family stabilj-ty are
ì¡fiì:l:::,i,¡.ìiì:'.il,r:.::::ì,,.'l

rìEong the factors which may lead patients Èo opt for Cent.ral Unit care.
liitji'ì:ì:-:ì:ìì,.::l:r..1 ì:l::r':

:ltì;¡i!ìli¡1tùaral srudies have detailed these problems thaÈ further qualify the strong

ilaìì:ll:j:.'iìl..:.ì'a:i1,.:ì::ìp,;,: : r :

i:::aa:iiììì1ìil.1,ài&rsemenÈ reported above f or Self Care procedures. Fishman and Schneider
l::r:f..:1itì:::i:;4.:1, r ririr': :r . ì::

ti_:tì::ì1;1.:_::ì.,.,ìi i:f-....::¡ì.1...4;::::,:¡...:t:ì::::rrì ì. .

$* 
2) found thaÈ if either the patient or relative involved in the treat-

ì:..;lìi:iiì::¡.s¡!.was depressed or anxious, then the probabilíty of poor adjustment r'ras

i¡l.tj.i.iii:æ¡e+erg, Jenkins, & tr{endorf ,1978) have also found thaÈ the famíly members

i,'!:-r:.':i:l:l:'.r::lil::'r.ilìtr... .r:ì:.i.ì:i'ìi:,1ìr:...ll: rìì"..

iì|::::¡,;,;1;.¡.¡*,,crítíca1 to the success of the Self Care programs. Indeed, Ëhe stress
lì:::lìir'iiir ::.

ì¡ìf:ilii:i¡$lqmeron, 1965; Schanbaugh, Hampers, Baí1ey, Snyder, & lu1erriL1-, L967;

:i.:1::¡a::¡::::ìi. ìts¡

|.ì:$lìì:ìrybaum, L976) Èo be poÈentially sreater for Ëhe family than Ëhe paËient

iì:::iitjL:l::.::¡:. the treatment is Ëaken out of Èhe hospital. The poÈential familialt11i::,::ì.tüti-lir ell:ì Ene EreatmenË 1S t,aken ouË oI the nosp].tal . 'fne poËent]-al lam].laal
lì,ìiiii:'ìi.:i:,.1*.'ì'' "
tLì1):1,:i,::nl:ìi,rr',. .

i:|iiiii:ilìiiì..qllp¡lieations anÈicípated by both the patient and relaÈives have been found

l¡:i.$$".. 
a major source of resisËance to self care treatment (Friedman et a1.,

i1ì:::*ì]¡..1. ).,, 
rt support of this, clinicians have found that patienÈs may find

..1-r,ai5i.:t:i:r;.i.ì -.. .. i.: :

ì¡¡:i]¡ìllìì:ì:.¡ :responsibility of Self Care overwheln:ing despits orherwise acceprable
i.:Ìlìì::1.:.:.:':-ir:i,¡r:ì:i:lì¡-':.';i-i.,...r . r

itilt:ì:i:.;:¡¡tþI"s of adj usrmenr .
aì:':.:ìi:l-::ti,::¡ jrì.iir.J f ::

)::r:.::tì-:.::t:ì::-ìji:,ì.::l 1: !::: ì,

.:i:at::iì:.ai:i.:a:lì::.ì4..: r..

:tir:ì:ì::ì::ì.,::tf i : ti.i:::r:r..iì.

:ììiììi.,iì$¡,,rn 
conclusion, rhe maioriry of srudies investigating the couparative

i;ì:il¡¡1:l.:i¡¡.+¡¡aú. of diff erent diatysis procedures have generalty ravored self care
ì:';i:L:.:!:ìiì-:l-ilili:ìì!ìl::r:i:'': 'r 'r - ---!s!LrrL ur4!JÞ!ù PlvLçsurçÞ ¡revç óEuçre+ÀJ revv!Eu

iìitii$t¡fering the prospects for the greaÈest enhancement of adjustment. In
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:.3-:,Ì:1Ìl\ìì.:.ì:ìì:ìi:ilì,'. ììr',:, .

iliti::lì:*ììì..ì ,'r

r.*i*':.ìì,iflìl:r..1¡ll: ,
i.ì--::r-¡::ì.:,iì:.::.tt:ì ':: :::":ì, r, . *hese f indings, a gf ouP of sËudies has suggested that many patients

i1.:!:i-:-i-i::i:t'Ì:,: 
j,:.i:Ì:::.-S:..:..ì.....,

ii.¡i:f:¡*..:'.11ç:"â*p.ti.r,ce severe complicaÈions ín adjustment to self care' when

i:lirrr,ì"liil:ììlÌ*., . .

*::i:li'.::i;¡.,,:ùùplect with the strong possibility of selectíon bías in Ehe assignment of

ili'¡:t:,ìi: :.:rr,,

i...:iìi...lì iiuor", the evídence f or the comparative value of the various treatment

'r:)"r :1ouded. "It may be thaÈ Ëhe type of dialysis done in a

':.,,ù*" remains c

rt:ì:.:,.. .

:ìár", does not aff eet survival as much as the given cenEer I s overall con-

:r:ìlit: 
'

** for patienË care" (Hull , L976, p. 3660). This debate is significant

,..]].ì..'....; * Ëhe press toward moving patients to self care procedures because of

:.:..;" economic savings (Roberts et al ., 1930). The support for this move

li.!"r"" in part from these studies supporting Self Care despite the signif-
,i.: ...

ì'.ìèáoa nethodologícal flaws. Several authors (Fishrnan & Schnej-det' !972;

i¡,ri"ll, L976; Suith et al., 1969) have suggested thaË the PatÍent's personal

lr.ì. :.

11.,'þreferences and circumstances uust be the primary grounds for decisions
,ta,,,

. regarding the opËimal treatment procedure'

TÞe Fauily and. Adjustrnent to Dialysis
: 

The role of the family has already been introduced in terms of its

potential importance in adjustment to the type of dialysis provided' l"lore

generally, a number of authors have considered the famíly ¡esPonse to the

Patient and treatment as a key issue in deÈermining adjustment' Short and

Alexander (f969) have stressed that simply the practical demends of renal

failure trould sËrain the most stable of famÍlies. Particular attention

'has focused on Èhe function of the fanily in maintaíning adaptive affective

states in the patient. Engle and Schmale (f967) speak of the "giving up-

:giving in" syndrome, which refers Ëo the frequent observation that severe

conplications in an illness such as renal failure are often preceded by
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,lr':''
jìt*"ri.r. states of depression, grief, and despair. Eísendrath (1969)

i¿rrrr¿ that the rnajority of patients who died shortly after transplantaÈion

ii¿ =orrrred 
abandonment by the faurily or some significant other' This

,e,o.P*ri.,,"e of abandonment was not reflected in the survivor group. Abram'

Moore, and l^Iestervelt (1-971) found that absence of farnily supPort tras a

sígaíficant factor in the increased incidence of suicide among renal

patients (100-400 times Ëhat of the normal populaÈion) '

: only a handful of studies have attempted to specify the exchange
.t

,process among fanily members confronted with renal failure' Pentacost

.

{rg70) found there \^Ias a strong positive relationship between unambiguous

eormunication of warmth, acceptafice, and positive regard trithin the family

aad staff raÈings of the quality of global adjustment. Kaplan-de-Nour'

Fisher, Mass, and czaczkes (Lg74) have suggested ÈhaË the degree to which

the faEily funcËions well or poorly may reflecÈ a unique interactíon of

ipre-exÍsting roles and siÈuational demands. Using a dominant-dependent

dichoLomy to charactetj:ze Èhe typical behavior of both patienÈ and spouse'

the authors maintained that each couple must be dealt with as a uníque

event. For example, a patient r'rith a prior history of dependency in the

relationship may find comparatively little change requíred in emotional

exchanges afÈer beginning dialysis. However, a patÍent who premorbidly

!¡as ,,forced,, Èo be dominant may find the demands of dialysis an occasion

in r,rhich to embrace dependency. Other authors (Streltzer et al', 1976)

have similarly emphasized the need to consider each partnerts dependency

needs.

Maurin and schenkel (1976) reported that mosÈ patients exercise a

disproportÍonaËe amount of control in the family with an attendant restric-
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i1liltililli¡;rtú'ton of tanrl-y activities to patient-cenÈered concerns' Unfortunately'

i.ìi:..ì,ì '.""rhors did noÈ exprore rhe inplicarions of this finding for adjusrment.

ii:i:.... ;.oohich rhe íllness is a parr of rhe familvts overL dailv concern' This

ii.l:.rir:,:::.:,:i.r,, .

r,ì::i :.|:]ì::,ìtoneern can range from chÍldren helping with dialysís to a thorough com-

..::tr,*r*"ence' Higgens, CourË, MacNamara, Clarkson' & Mi1ler' 1968; l"lass &

.rì],i:,ì,:¡¿¡s fanily influence into account, there has yet to appear a strong move-

:,],,ì.:*enU in the liÈerature Èo incorporate this factor in a routine assessment

ì:.atr: r.r:::,:::ì¡:. l

::.:.:-.'.:::i.:.:Of adjUStment .

::.:::ì:.'i.:1.:i,, '

,,'.]..::. ,,. , Sexual functioning' a vartable closely related to family status'

:...:,:':.,.1,:fra" received a good deal- of attention and Milne, Golden, and Fibur (f978)

ì,t,,,,.:|'Þro.ride an excellenÈ review of the liËeraÈure. Their conclusions confirm
:,:::ìl',:.li:,r '

.*,.""tfier findings that impaired sexual performance and loss of libÍdo were

4,**on problems for a najority of uremic patients and Ëhat dialysis provided

',,...ì....*OtovemeriÈ in only a few. The possibility of physiological changes which

. , resul-t Ín sexual dysfunction has been conf irned in some individuals, but

,.*,.*toss patients there is no systematic relaÈionship between such etiologi-

',iì,.eal factors and sexual problems. l"Iilne et al. (1973) conclude thaË there

probably is a significanÈ psychological component to most patient problerns'

ìThey reconrmend the adaptation of traditional sex therapies in working with

these patients. This should be underscored since the hearÈ of most sex

11..¡',:, ,tfr"rapies involves the improvemenÈ of communication between partners and an

':,'¡¡;:¡1,,r
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gerLeTaLLy in physical and non-physical intimacy. Psychologícal

in sexual performance, Lhen, may well reflect the uore general

r¿íth isolatíon and wíËhdral¡al of supporÈ to be found in some

fanilíes.

4,,. As was found to be the case for the famíly, dialysis is a highly

àtressful process for the treatment staff (Crarnmond, Ihight, & Lawrence,

]1!67;,Kaplan-de-Nour & czaczkes' 1971). As a sËaff placement it involves

,i1¡i,mate contacË with patíenÈs over considerable periods of tÍme with the

iecognition that all efforÈs, at least, in terms of indefinite survíva1,

are in vain. Although such lntimaÈe contact is stressfuf it has been

proposed (Menzies & stewart, 1968; Reitan & Ler^ris ' L966) that j-t is pre- '

eisely this qualiÈy of relationshíp whích assists the patient in making an

a-dequate adjustmenÈ to dialysis.
r' Though it should be remembered thaË most paËients face the traumas

,of dialysis with a fair degree of success (Curnmings, 1970; Livesley, L979),

'there are some particular issues ËhaË appear Èo contribute to staff-patienÈ

strain and subsequenÈly rnay influence adjustment. What evolves is a

eouplex interchange among staff and patienÈs at an intensely personal level'

rKaplan-de-Nour and Czaczkes (f971) found ÈhaË most staff formed intimate

ties with pat.ienËs and Ëhe potential for adverse emotional involvement

(guiltr possêssiveness, overProtectiveness' or withdrawal) was very hÍ-gh'

Frequently, patienÈs displace angel toward staff which more approprÍaËely

s-hould be dírected toward the familY, the treatment' or a variety of other

potential stressors (DeVeber & MacDonald, 1969). This in turn can result
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i,ãog", and frustration. Perhaps more essentially, Ëhere are basic

ity differences ËhaÈ arise among people who are throvm Ëogether and

iof reliance oï1 professj-onalism can avoid the stresses that arise'

à situatÍon v¡here appropriate illness behavior is frequently

j: patients can find themselves at odds riTith the treaËmenË standards

ùenËions that are maintained by staff. This frequently finds exp-

in ttre failure of patients to meet the optimal fluid and díetary

i; ,."o*,ended by the treaÈment staff. Noncompliance with medical

:r':''' --- ' -:-g^r --.!+L +1-^ ^-.--^^-.;^- lenialii,iì"" been wj-dely associated with the expression of anxieÈy or c

ùs, particularly denial of Ëhe lífe-threateníng nature of their

: Ît has the dírect ef f ect of placing Èhe patíent in conf lict r¿Iith

ftrs personal concerns and typieal medical demands. Anger and Anger

,lh;" discussed the patientts ambivalence about livi-ng on dialysis

iËg:the rendency of the staff to respond often r¿ith denial, emoÈional

Fù*, and hostility in order to avoid díscussing Èhe patient I s wish

ÈÞna*¡.rqrn, L976) have reported similar reactions in staff members

ìü.ÈÈiè"t behavior violates the staf f rs goals for the treaËment of the

Í.''411 of these authors have emphaized the need of Èhe staff Èo

thgir or.¡n feelings of impotence and fear of death.
:r:a:r.tiìlì,. ..

lllì:trunUer of studies have questioned the effect of staff opinion on

and the reliability of staff ratings of patient status' There

implicaÈions for dialytic treaËment if we bring staff evaluaËion

Èíòn since crucial decisíons affecting Ëhe patient (e.g.' access

,r..]

lant eligibility, increase in the patient's responsibílity for

!',,and nodification of dialysis schedules) are made ð'alLy based in
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ìir'.t:.:,¡'
ì.riiìu.ìì..'.. .

i,li¡, on such evaruations. Lrlhile some researcheÏs (sand, Livingston' &

ffi 
t, Lg66) have found rhat staff provide relíable evaluations of patient

-^1 
1--í ao fn

ffi;tmenr, 
oÈhers have reported a sÈrong tendency for personal bias to

ìì::ìì,ìi'ì::'.ì:;::ìr..irì,ìir::':ìj: tions. Kapl-an-de-Nour and Czaczkes (1971) found Ëhat objective
eßEet evalua

:ìi::ì;::-ì11i¡\:ì.ì:.ì,:,.:.ì erevatu¿1Lrv'p
i!:ì:ì'::::rlLr',,.i,'.-,,.-,.,,.,.,,....,
:r:.:i:::!::::n:i:::ìj:::i : l

*:::.11;¡.:ì]ì¡; íngs of diet compliance, liquid restrictíon, and other medical demands

Ìi;ìi:i::,,ì;:î.:r:¡i:r::aìr:1ir l

ìilìi.:.¡ì:.. done wiEh a high degree of consisrencv while dramaric differences 'Iere

i¡ìi¡ *r in rerms of the amounr of suffering differenE nurses ascribed to

r:l'.:,ili a.patíents '
;:|i-:aiiji:i:11:jrr: i: .'

..:::ì::,::r,:.ä]:ì:.,. , The disparity with respecË to the reliability of staff evaluaÈions
:l:::l: :::.:::liiì|.! 1:ìì.

lerstandable if rrre distinguish between medical (objective) and
:::.:..lì.::l;i:t..,.'-;lq'ì 

more un(

a':.f .ì:!.:::,1r:'..' ..-

i..l:.::.ì$.rsona1 (subjecËive) evaluarions. The medical ratings are based on

::,r,:,.:,:i..¡:,.êstablished measures of physical staÈus and they provide unambiguous sÈan-

,ì,ìti..,dards of comparison. An evaluation of a patíentrs psychological state is

::lr,,,,,]::.,lbias in staff raËings (Borkman, L976; Crammond et al " Lg67; Kaplan-de-

::til:.. Ur, Czaezkes, & Lilos , lrgl2; McKegney & Lange, 1971). JudgmenÈs of

,*.è¡otional sËatus and tolerance of the treatment are very nuch the product

ì,ot the relaËionship Ëhe sÈaff person has formed trith Èhe patienË' AgaÍn'

i..., Ìi::r,:,,,it r¡ould seem that the f ailure to def ine adequately ter!ûs and procedures

.i.:l¡¡,f'aecounts for much of the confusion Ín the literature.

"'.: ., Borkmanrs (Lg76) evaluation of the relationship between staff estim-

'''t.,:$'i r¡es of IQ (once considered a criÈical indicator of dialysis success) and

'¡,...: Uatient complíance suggested that staff act in accord with their assumptíons

' about patient abilíty rather than on the basis of objective behavioral
.t t .:::..,.

¡.''.'. 
4.t". Other studÍes also have suggested the operation of a self-fulfilling

..i...-' p"optecy with ïespect to patient adjustment in staff-patient relationships
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aer & McKegney, L97B; Kaplan-de-Nour & Czaczkes, L974; Kaplan-de-

,t:i:,ì1.!.:.::ìi:.i,:r.:ìr',1ìr . -

$Ìfur,et aL., Lg72; Shea, Bogdan, Freeman, & Schreiner, L965: Wertzel,

:âii:ìì:..:--::i.iigr'l:,:,:ì.tt,ìi:.:r i

i..i:ì.*Þ,llcKegney 
(l-978) have outlined the potenËlal consequences of the subtle

¡...*..ì.. * eomplex nerurork of relaËionships that develop among patients and staf f -

ì:rliì:ìl,ìì:,ì .:',,',

iìììì¡ 
rime, rhe outcome of these relationshÍ-ps rnav not onlv influence

l:]..-]:,.¡f¡ì:¡¡ç"srmenr bur survíval itself . rn a group that became staf f -designated

*..,r*f"ted vein, Rabinowitz and Van der Spuy (1978) found that selecÈion to

.i,ì.'..:::.:1,,ì. ¿ialysis program was highly correlaÈed vrith the degree to which the staf f

ìl.¡.;..l,....¡tprrned positive idenÈifications with Èhe patients. The more corrmonly pro-

,'.,i..'.$¡Osed mechanism f or bías on the part of the staf f is denial (Anger & Anger '
ì¡t;ì.l|f,gfe ; Cramrond et a1., 1967; Foster & McKegney, L978; McKegney & Lange,

;!ì 7.1). The argumenË, in essence, is ÈhaÈ, faced vrith deeply personal and

:;r:ì conflÍctful relationships with dying patients, staf f members will f requenwith dying patients, staff members will frequenÈly

¡.l .eistorË and selecÈively deny significant aspecÈs of the patientrs situation
li::l,;i':,ì,: .'

.t,i1;..,,1:ì..i'n order to avoid confronting their own distress about the paÈient. Kaplan-

:,:,1.;,¡f¡..tlq-Nour and Czaczkes (1971) demonstrated the potential exterit of t,his

.,Þroeess in their study of the relaÈion between chief nephrologists and
ì.,. .

.rlheir patients. These authors found Èhat dialysís paËienËs and staff do
-t', . .'

-rd-uqnstrate the use of denial . l"loreover, they found greater denial in Èhe

..,ì '

:,$eneral staff of units where paËients were doing less well . "InIe are
:r..:.::

'.:inelined to suggest that some of the patienLs are doing less well because
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physiciants denial" (Kaplan-de-Nour & Czaczkes, L974, p. 22L)' A

ilb.].eavenuefortheseinfluencesmaybethedegreetowhichpatíents

ìi*"r, are abLe ro esËablish a buffer againsr abandonment (Eisendrath,

)il "rrd 
are able to enhance hope and future planning'

¡,,..',r1r" literature on sËaff-patient relationships suggests a critical-

fár'the staff members in patient adjustment' Perhaps not surPrisingly'

ñì*;ttrs influence may be double-edged, capabre of eirher enhancíng or

atrg the patient's experience with treatment. Significantly'

iÈ;;t aurhors (Armstrong, L975; FosÈer & McKegney, L978; Kaplan-de-Nour

$à¿UU¿", lg74) have seen this as a potential area of intervenËion where

g$l.lioseecrs of patient adjusÈment may be influenced.

Individual Characterístics and Adjustnent

endence: The DialYsis Double Rind

l:1...'.:1"'''*" conLinuÍng conflict oï double bind (Abram, f974' Alexander ' L976)

$î,tir" dÍalysis patienÈ (being required to be complianÈ and dependenË on

::::,,,.ir.

Èè,ft¿iear processes while actively pursuing a normal lifestyle) has

Èèà¿y been introduced. It is generally accepted as the primary source

ÈÈess in dialysis. The patíent is f aced with the need Èo v¡alk a care-

!fui"e between dependence which precludes rehabilitation and independence

È'ùt jeopardi-ze physical health. Abram (L974) has argued that this

'iiet Ín large measure results from a divergence of the goals held by

þatient and staff. He maintains that we need !o meet ". . . Ëhe pat-

lùhere he is . allowing hiu to live his life as he sees fit"

,]¡974, p. 56). Faced r^riÈh the legitinate but compeÈing demands of

dòuble bind, patients vaclllate between the poles of dependence and
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in response to the demands and concerns of the sig-

their lives. Clearly, fani.ly and staff are critical in

regaxd.

The naÈure of the conflict and iÈs impact on the patientrs behavior

i'|:.ìiììi:i:.ìì-!iliil.:ìi::i:¡,r.':-1:

ij!¡lijjiil¡$a*enrs nay be seriously disturbed by such changes. Kaplan-de-Nour and
;ìììiì,:ì:ìì.l:ì..i:ii:.1',..,i ":

::iiiiiil¡¡:¡i:ÈA"zkes (L974a) have suggested that it is in the double bind that the
:ì1t.r:¡l:ì:::i:ir:):ìir :.r ..Ji.li:ìi:r..:::itl::_i::';ì::i,i:.. :

i:a::ii*:lìiiÈièr"rbid personality will have the greatest impacË. Specifically, for

ì:;.i¡:,ìltl.i:;l 'patÍenËs, the conflict will cenËer on their strong existing psycho-
tìi:.t:-:j:i1ì:Ìä:ì.;::ìitì :.1::1 r:. r l

. t t 1! rf : a r! - - Ll !
,r.:;:.,r.*rr-s_eciaL dependency or índependency and Ëhe dÍfficulties this imposes on
:ìì:.::,ìlii;-l:tìtìlì-i::.¡ilì:-ì:a:r.

:!¡ì,iii*.ì.ì,;.1.!L!ìììa.'r'ì..i

i1iillì:,.:ììjiì:.|Èteeting the opposíng demands. Anderson (1975) has discussed this concern
j:.r:ììi:l:1!ìì!:{:lirì::!.: r. .

:rì:'i!ì41ì:ùrì:raì'l:::a. :a:::...

iì::ii:ììiì,:i:i at differently, suggesting that there are really t.tro distinct dialy-

Sì,,:r,i1lììi..i::l:r-::F

ìiìiif::LÌÌ.iJ'.ì:

ì¡iiläî:ì:.-.| t.populatíons. The independenÈ paÈÍent will have problems with the
i:ìi::::{:ìai\:iìi.r.: -

,ì...:i:;iì.:.it1:,..:],, nds of iniríel :dirrqfmpnr rô rrê.ârmêrìr r¡híle, denendent oatients wl.lä:iìi,i¡1$!ùnds of initial adjustmenÈ to Èreatment while dependenÈ patients will

ììäì|¡i¡i::t** the greatest probleus with the later demands of rehabiliËation.

lìili1:i!\'.:r 
I'I1r own experience with patients is that, once the initial crisis of

liil*ì 
4"Íc renal faÍlure is passed, the majority of patients establish indi-

iilììììì\Ituual parameters of. safety. I,Iirhin rhese lirnits, the individual operaËes
a:ì.:::riìa:,j,:¡1::f'r.ii:r. : ì .

:i:.1:lr:r.:r.:irii:j:ì:ììji r.:,:.ì. :

iìliii:iliì:i:r11.F!Þ sone latitude of freedom in determining compliance with dieË, f luid
:i:r.::.r.::r::i*rt:.ii:jìì.ri:.r ..

i:ì:'¡::iì¡l:'ìtì:ì1.-1.i,i,,:,:ìj ::.:'r. : .

iliìilïî:*È..''$ ke, and other aspecrs of the set of medical demands. PatienÈs reportli].,ij..¡ì..:.1:.È.::.]¡ 
EaKÊr ênd other aspects of the set of medical demands. PatienÈs rePort

¿:ltìiilìììÌl :r

iìi:ì¡ìillìiilì. t'these individual paramerers allow a margin of f reedom critícal Èo their
;it:ir-:-:-ìì:ì1r.-iì.ì.t$r,:,::
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decisions, however, will often

with the treaËment and rehabilitation

ai¿ár^"d" of both farnily and staft '
:..:,. ..
,],1., Both of Èhe extreme options of the double bind are deeply threatening
.t.:, .

þ,nu.r. lead Beard (1969) to charac¡etíze the dilenmâ of chronic renal

':,tì;rrrrr" as the "fear of death and fear of life." Lífe itself depends on

la.rì: .t'

,,ir:,.the paÈienÈ t s mínimal compliance and accePtance of the restrictions while

lìà",qrrrtity of 1if e rests largely on the idiosyncratic resolution of the
:11::::,
:tìì:.:r

ùep"rraence-dependence conf lict. The conf lict is also an Ínt.rapersonal

.i..,...'.. ". 
patíenËs are forever attempting to evaluate their own behavíor against

.,:lthe cornpeËing demands. They aïe torn between fear of jeopardizing Ëheir

.' :l'- '

rìr,iives and the need Ëo linit the restrictions of the chronic illness. An

,:l:.t:,..:,

..,,'].¿ ression of this conflict is the apparently pathological food and fluid

.::1. 
tl: -

.r'b,inges that are preserit to some degree in the behavior of the majoríty of

:'],:rr::,,

..::tiatients. l,lith an ernphasis on this behavior as severely naladaptÍve
'ìii:::l: .

.:' :..

,rtt(i..., suicÍdal) , blnges are a frequent example of the pathological break-

,:it.'

.t.:¿¿nm suffered by many dialysis patients. Crarnmond et al (L974), however,
li,.. .:

....have, suggested Ëhat noncompliance allows a means, albeit self-defeating'

of displacing some of the anger, frustration, and hostility generated by

ÈÈe lnescapable stress of dialysis. These are feelings that are difficult

to express dírectly to family and staff but press for some release. The

àdaptive function of dieÈary abuse, within bounds, has also been suggesÈed

by others (Foster et al .,L973; GoldsteÍn & Reznikoff, L97I) and substantj--

àted by Proccí (1978), who in an empirical study reported on abuse as a

compensatory process. "Dietary abuse can be seen as a subsËitute form of

'giatification in individuals wíth very little reinforcement in Èheir lives.
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a therapeuËic standpoínt, it would be Íroportant to aid such Índividuals
i\:ìiì::-:.!i:fìr:r:.i:r¡ì:ì:!::.:ì.ì,:ìi: - alhernatiVe mOdeS Of gratífiCatiOntt (PfOCCi, 1978, p. 24).

in develoPing

È$,1,,¡¡.. 
,: 

A,nderson (1975) has noted thaË the lack of control over one's 1ife,
ä.:.,ì::i;ì.:ÌlÌì.i.i'l r, .

Ìii.iî|.¡i¡i;ùaLdíary issue of the dialysis double bínd, is another major emotional

r:.illi.ì!:,::,:L.:t.:.r,¡ìì':,:,,. .

ilÌì.iìiif|þ*eL, L97o; Kaplan-de-Nour, shanan, & Gartv, L978; Viederman, 1978) have
':i:ìì]ìi::ì,iraìt:::i,'iìli .rì'.i

}¡ìiì¡,iì'...¡i,*oibured defensive reactions, noncomplíance, and psychologícal complica-

i:¡:ì.iì:ì.:iì!:i.-ì::ì.'., ,.-', !_ lLr ^ E^:r--_^ s^
*,,:.|¡...îlì¡:l¡.ìf*s ín large measure ro this failure Eo experience control. The studies
::.:iilt]l¡:ì'ìì'.::iiiì.:Lì;:. :,. : .

:ìi:.r.:,:il]lL.:'.irì..:.:.':..., - . -r!L &L^ -^1 ^ ^ç +1.o ,l^,,L1a l- iná i¡ ar1 irrcl.mênf erê in asrpempn1-;f,:i:ì:¡li:ll:r ing wlrh rhe role of the double bind in adjusÈment are in agreeuent
ì:':L::ir'i:ì:l:ìi:ììi :' 

- -!- - r L-- 
-^i-&^:-i-- ^- ^-åi--^

::.:t:,ì:ì.:.:]:ììì,1..: ât a sense of control j-s to be gaÍ-ned by maínËaining an active compromise

'i:ì::::i:lil:::.ì:

iä,:iìil.l*..:....i]ùãfteen the extremes. Moreover, thís compromise is a dynamÍc producË of

liìi!ììì..i::ì,,ì,,tù.r"rbid personalíty and the environmental events that the paÈienÈ encoun-

liiiïì 
s. rn one study (Ziarnik, Freeman, sherrard, & calsvn, 1977), failure

à:ai::11ì.ì:.::-::ìi:::.r':t:irrt i.' .

*ìi:i1;þ.nove away fron somatic preoccupaÈion has been strongly linked wíth early

litl¡¡ìì¡il rrh. : Viedernan (1-978) speaks of the "therapeutic alliance" beLween staff
liì::ifìr:iiìta:f¡;::,- l
;arrir::ìr ì::.4:r:;1.ri:: ... .

iì:tì¡.::;!$ân¿:patient as a primary means of conflict resoluÈion. The tragic irony
,::t r:i:;.1:il:i:ìli:,:' i

.ì.::irli..lìì:r::.:ì:],{:|...' ì... rr:

ìl¡:1:ai\:]i::Ì:È..PPears ro be rhat the patÍentrs attempts at autoriouy through noncompliance
l:ì:.,lil!.:.ii': ,.

llli:l...t¡ì:¡::¡,:l.¡àne.rthe expression of strong emot,ions are precisely the behaviors that are

i,:,:.¡:....i::¡t:¡¡.¡''....¡! "t likely to alienate the staff and exclude the possibility of such an

iì'r,]::,.ìrìì:,ì:].i.iìì,:';l,ì.

i::,::,1:j¡i:ìì$ri"anc e .
i:i: ::a::riì:ì:l,.::!:ìr:. r.ì..:

i.:,:,.1,ì.;iìil'.}..... . It lrould seern that there is a consensus thaË Èhe double bind is the

li,il:tr:::ì*prfnary area of conflict for patients receiving dialysis. The conflict
,:iì:::ì:,ì..i.ìi:.ir iif :'..1,..

il*i!¡¡$,,.inevitab1y a human one; interventions will have to be directed toward
i,:tìì,:ì\ j:it.lììl:tì. :

*,¡ì,¡;1i1ì¡¡.;'. $þing the parienr and orher significant people in Ëhe situation more

fì¡,1¡.:¡ .*ffectively r¿ork t.o¡¡ard a compromise of the compeËing demands.
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ìùi.*e rn Treatment and

is no inherent reason to expect that a Person on the fírst day

iE-tas Ëhe same concelns as an índividual observing a tenth dial-

a¿ry. Yet, in part as a result of the limited research method-

ín most studies, few reports have considered length of time

t as a sígnificant influence on adjustment. The few studíes

le are at odds. One study (Huber, Strauch-Rahauser, I{erner,

Seraueh, L972) did investigate the effecË of time on vocational
i.,.

Èion. IË was found that there rdas a dramatíc increase in

between the second and third year on dialysis while rehabili-

èffectively stable after the thírd year. In contrast' Kaplan-

åiid.,,Czaezkes (1975) found ín a Èhree year study that patients, in

!ì,ù.,eaqhed a stable level of medical cornpliance and vocational
:lalli.:ì'a ì

Ltètion afËer about six months on dialysis.

l, studíes relaËed to Ëhe issue of time in Èreatment have

*..:.Èrte¿ lo ídentify patÈerns or stages Ëhe patíent must pass through

. In a clinical evaluation, Reichsman and Levy (L972>

Ë,$ three stages of adjustment: Lhe "honelmoon" charaeËerized

,..:and relief at escapíng death; "disenchantment" where the

to experience the limitations and frustratÍons of díalysis;

.teqm adapÈationrt in i,lhich the patients reach soroe degree of

$¡their linits. Abram (1969) has suggested in turn four

:,.,. ages of adaptaËion: the "uremic syndrome" where the physical

of renal failure are predominant; "the shift to physical

,çhich is similar to the "hone¡rmoon"; "convalescence--the

$,,'¡qgl' where the demands of living become increasingly apparent;
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.st,t gg]'e for normalcy" which engages the patient in the long term

of rehabilitation'

The utí1ity of these categories in research has yet to be deËermined'

t, (L972) conmenË on Kubler-Rossrs (1969) sÈages of dying is equally

this instance: the primary funcËion of stages is to give some order

,,ii","frro" of illness for sLaff who must attempt to be of aíd. Both

hes emphasize an essential-ly optimistic progression through time but

application to the índívidual is likely Èo result in a poor fit.

iþ,.. ¿11dies run coritrary to this generally positive progression of adjust-

Èài..:*r.r time. Shea et a1., (1965) found that, as tiue in treatment in-

Èà¡¿¿, Èolerance for the treatment decreased. Blakely et al., (f982)'

surprisingly, also suggested that deaÈh anxieËy increased with the

of Èíme in treatmenÈ.

I{hi1e the evidence is still quite lirniËed, there appeaTs excellent

to assr¡me a signi-ficant influence on adjustment due to length of

1n tïeatment. Prelíminary evidence would seem to lean Èoward adjust-

$.äin¡roving as tíme progresses. The cost, both financial and professional'

*-.:äongitu¿inal research is a prime issue in the comparative neglect of

dimension. It is a major interpreËive-. restriction of the entire

that time in treatmenÈ has received so litËle attention.

Qlsive Styles ín Stress Mana

:i:iìrr,,rì.:.. '

!$.j:f,',,,,fntinately related to both the dialysis double bind and premorbÍd

qstnent is the patíentts charact.erisLíc sËyle of stress management or

ical d.efense. The defensive responses (Whíte, L964) are long-

personality characËeristics which are brought to Ëhe fore in the
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ì,1ä1.:.:::li,:' .

åìiì."t emoËional conflicts' The patient has a style in managing conflict

:iiìln,,t" the product of a lifeËirne and is broughÈ to bear on the conflicts

;ii:iìt-rslìÌiii.ìr:ìì.ir.. ::;:. ... .:
iìlì:,.ì:ì!:.Sì:Ìì1::.g gused almost exclusively on the use of denial by dialysis patients '

:i!!.::ì:ìì.:ìÌìi-!.ìlì1":.1;.ì",,

fi *1. is used here to refer to Èhe defensive set of behaviors resulting
:ì:lli:tÍiì::.'ì.:,1i1::.i:' . .

t,r.:r.rì:ìì.:?i:.',ì:a:ìi:rf:i:ìr.r. ê .1 te emotíonally Significant external information
ir the failure to LncorPora

¡ìa:::::!1ìl,tr!t::,1.:,, !a__ L^::11ì: ::::1ìra1:arìr"rr:-r:.: ;r._ìi 1. .

l!ìì,i!s....: ", 
conscíousness. Denial in diarysis parienrs has frequenrlv been seen

'::1-:ì:iìl:il:.1ì::ìal:lììli:'.:ì:i::. . Lt anñT:riì:iì:ìriììlt:.:.r:ì::r:lri:l:,ì' ," pathological process. ShorL and tlilson (1969), using the MMPI'

.Ëli::.i:.::.ì!iìì:1,r.l.t.ri.ìl

ititì,ì:ti:ìÌl::¡.,.1¿. nstrated a marked increase in the use of denial after beginning díaly-
Ìi.lììr:.ìj:-l:.::ì....-:':,::. 

-

iiiii¡-.Ìii..| ". 
, Some reporrs (Gtassman & siegel, 1970; l,lilson, Muzekari, schneps, &

t¡ìì\;::lì,:ìì.,:t- . :

i:Ììi:iìì:ì:i:.*ilson, 1974) have inferred the widespread use of denial Ín their patients
ijri ìj::].]ììa::.r...1-:ìarl::t.:,:-it¡:t .

!!:\,iìi¡.:ì..*.:1..'
il::..:1t:'::'!.lìì,rl en the patients resPonded well within the normal range on a variety of

i:::.]::l:,ii:...i:it:t,,PersonalaEy measures although, according Ëo the authors' they were clearly
i,lla:].' !a:it i::i,:;:i . ,

.-:::ì':.J.];al¡i'.1:r. I : I :

ììi,..:iþir¡g under abnormal srress. This is a díf f ícurr conclusion Èo def end:

Ìlli::l:.irì::aii:-::lì::a:ì ::.:'

ñ:ij;ü:::ìì:...,, e absence of deviance on psychological measures is not proof for the

iaiiì,iþ"rarion of psychological defenses. This is a significant-crrtic

|;ì::! il- r,ray denial has been employed in the liÈerature. It has rarely

i:ìrr.:.rl:iì.::ìriìì.jrì. :' . '

iiì:lì$**icians, assumpÈions of appropriare parienÈ responses. As previously

iiiìì:ìi:]:ì]]fìlñûted., staff judgments, independent of r¡ell-defined criteria, are susPect

:1..:ì.'il:lt..given the likely operation of bias.

Despite these complications, denial has held a cenÈral place in

|..:-:l:¡i¡1:':;:..:*orrlations of many researchers. Norton (1969) reflected the manner
::l:l :..ì.ìiì:.i¡iiìa ;ì .

ì.:.::.l..::l\;hích mosÈ authors have discussed denial r¿hen he reported that, though

|];l..::..:l:¡_lþ individuat's use of denial may noË be total, it appears in all but the

the

in

:::]rrìilt*,nost adaptive dialysÍs patíents. Although Èhe patientts failure to
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i crLtícal informrtion can result in severe complications' most

seen as naking adequaÈe to good adjustment (Cumrnings' 1970;

l*,.,- Lg66; ttrertzer er al., 1966). rr would appear rhar Èhe massive
Pi,$;, rYoo I wer -'
:t:lr,::i:'. :.

.i,,i rrt reported by rnany researchers (Craurmond et al ' , L967; Glassman

i;;..,rrrg, Norris, 1968; Norron, L969; Short & Alexander, L969; Short

et al -, Lg74) is not equivalent with the appearance
ià:,.,'1969; !Íi1son

i!d]:.Afe
ì.111:'.:,:r :

å usmtent'
:i:l 1s (l-969) observation

ià.to,,the stress of dialYsis

that denial is an almost universal

raises the possíbility that denial may

*i:àdaptive funcÈion:

ì,,rrr" thaÈ psychoanalysis has sÈudied the defensive aspect of

läár-r"r" tr,oiolgrtly than the developnent of its posítive forces

ilàåãptrai"". nowãver, the ídeas of defense and of adaptaËíon are

üffiã: Adaptation in a dynamic serise means finding solutions
in.,tr"t" represented by ínner impulses and outer (inhibiting
iúièrt"oiog) stirnuli. (Fenichel, 1945, P' 52)

ifg¡Z), working primarily wiÈh cancer patients, has discussed the

¡,-,.ù"tioo of denial . In his research, deníal r¿as evidenced where

ì.ìïil\l'l',,.:

àd,,,ir support a significant interpersonal relaËionship. tr{here it

: functional, it \¡ras not used. Sviland (L972) proposed that success-

ls patienÈs employ selective denial and other authors (Ziarnik

¡.l¡.i fZ) have pointed to denial of sonaÈic preoccupation as an impor-

eiive dimension. shorÈ and wilson (1969) have also concluded

,,.**".taial for the patient to deny some of the painful aspecËs

ienee in order to contínue such a time-consuming and restrictive

., Short and Alexander (f969) in turn concluded thaË denial

to a cliroate of hope essenÈial to the rehabilitation process'

'rìso-ùe authors have considered its utility, the tendency in the
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iìì*,ro concentrate on PathologY
lfil::r.:r...

iii;!,, u.t"nsiveness being ignored'

has ofÈen resulted in the adaPÈíve

'¡;r'nr*r 
ín the dialysis literature has an argument been presented

ic nn o1ønrarl-.
*r.Onr-.xclusive attention to denial' There ís no clearcut

for assuming that beíng on dialysis results in reliance on denial
ill.:ì:'i':i: lì

ir.i*¿f,r"io" of the range of other co'nmon def ensíve responses. Indeed,

àiù,.*n" lirerarure, ir appears rhar denial is frequenrly inferred

lly a variety of oËher responses (e'g'' rePression' suppression'

i-qrmâtÍon) is being described. There are some studies (ArmsËrong

'; Lg77; Foster & McKegney, L978; Pritchatd, L974a, I974b, L974c'

;,'Kapl.an-de-Nour eË al ., L97B; Strauch_Rahouser, SchafheuÈle,

gtrauch, L977; Ziarnik et al', L977) that suggest the need to

,iè g"rr"r"l-ly the def ensive responses of pati-ents; Èhey still f orm

ly.,,of lePorts.

i*ùá"et the defenses used' T^7e are stíl1 lefÈ with the observaËion

$.!¡[fr,patients may generally learn to conËinue personal, famílial'

È;iii*af responsibiliËies, this is of ten done at a price to the

iti,Kaplan-de-Nour and Czaczkes (1968) concluded thaË personality

,åôù:,.(snaUowness of affect, concrete thinking, little flexibility
.l

,{C,,à.,,to stress) is a byproduct of coping r,rÍth dialysÍs for the

¡ffl,.patients. In anoÈher report, Kaplan-de-Nour and associates

.that particular defensive styles (denial' displacemenÈ,

inpaired Ëhe flexibíli-ty with which paËients r,/ere able to meet)

demands of vocational rehabilitation. Greenberg, Davís,

(1973) also found that lower energy for sÈress managemenË and

ti

se in expressed affect r¿ere factors to be confronted in
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t¡ith the dialysis patient. When the individual is confronted with

conflicts, this general consËriction of responsivity in a variety

r:lì:::',.ìr::: . noÈíonal areas is consistent with psychodynamic personality
å.ltì&Èttititte and eI

i;: 
"o¿ 

research (r'enichel , L945; Mischel , L97L; hrhite, L964). Thera-

iiùe interventÍon may best be directed toward providing coping skills
i

do not denand Èhis inevítable price. The possible contribuËion of

brain changes also needs to be considered. A more broad'spectlum

Ëion of the interaction between defensive style and adjustment is

ired in future research'

il :::iri:r:riE,:1.:i;::ir: .. :

ii:iiLìlìi:;$., As wirh many of the previously díscussed issues in adjusÈment, ê8ê

.....
lì.i!:ì:j,.:,iii:ìi|rthas'been of j-nteresË because of Íts early use as a selection facËor in
.::ì:.:il::r,r.':ì::.:ììiì,ll.:r::ì.ì:.iìiì,r:.: .,
:ì.ì:!,:ì,ìì::j'l,.lr,trìli-i:ü: :].::;: .

:iuiliìiìLlì,|. .ernining Èhe availability of díalysis to patients (Abran, 1968' 1969a).

i\i .lì:iì!:...,'.:...i. ..;.,aã triztalr¡ aqqrrmêá rhnt older oatienÈs would have poorer survÍval andlìiì.iiiiÌji::$::-as widely assumed rhaË older patient,s would have poorer survÍval and
j.:::::ì.ìit]:i:ìfìr:ìLf:tt':ì,: i .ìt.

:.ì:ì::ì:i.-:äi'i::.l t"nria11y greater adjustment problems compared to younger patients' This

!if¡,¡:$a",generally 
noË been supported. one study (walker, Ginn, Johnson, stone'

r 1 ---!L c 
^tD-:^- 

'l O74.\ €^"-,1 t-hal- m¡or ¡
¡llì¡]¡ì;l$¡eham, Laros, Stouder, Lamberth, & O'Brien, L976) found that over a

lìaì...-.:-.|.. 
ree year period survival was equivalent between paËient groups above and

ii:.:..::ì;:',::.li'ù*for+ 50 years old. Not unexpectedly, the norËaliËy rate after three years
,iìi::iìi:iì.].l:.ii,f'

i:l....:::.i:..i ¡ágan to increase f or the older grouP. It r,ras also f ound ín this retro-

ì.¡..,.]ì;.l'1.¡p"eÈive study Ëhat older patients díd parÈicularly well in Self Care

.ì¡,lti.rl.rì:,.::,..:t:::.'

:.::..:¡1if'.'¡rocedures, even when conpared to Èhe younger group, because of their

,,.rìì!¡ greater dependabiliÈy and maturity. In oËher studies (Adler, T975; Cohen'

¡:,,ì,.,-:r,tComty, & Shapiro, 1970; Lewis, Foster, De Ia Pirente' & Scurlock' 1969)'

ì,,,i:, .',¡nts finding of little corresPondence between age and survival or rehabil-
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ç¿s confirned. These findíngs have been contradicted (Hendri'

Curtis, EasÈwood, Phillips' Greatbach, I^Iilliams, Gordon' Boyd'

,:,& Del^Iardenerr L977; Samuels, Charra, Olhei-ser' & Blagg' 1974) in

ite reports which found that overall survival decreased afÈer age 35'

,ín a report that did not include comparison Èo a youthful group'

t Gg77) concluded that the aged as a grouP are highly susceptible

ùide range of emoËíonal problems thaË are secondary to chronic renal

It should be noted Èhat an across-the-board increase in abnormal

has been associated with increasing age (Altrocchi' 1980). In

however, the literatuïe has failed to demonstrate the utility of age

â,ielection facÈor or major influence on adjustment.

l..-i:l!i:.t::.:The debate over age raises an important issue with respect to dialysis

ich. SurvÍval- and adjustment, while rel-ated' are not synonymous'

i,ì_ìì:.-:.ì,]Ì,:,i,ì,r:. . .

È,iåùài¿t" (1969) disrincÈion between the quality and quantity of the patientrs

$Iiè,.i* of partÍcular use here. The 65-year-old may have only five versus

þl.yerrs of líke1y survíval simply because of his age, independent of the

Èèàse. However, those five years mâY well be more satisfying and fulfilled
::-.:r,¡:ti:¡-.ti:,.:.:iì:r :. t.

¡.--li,ì!Èitå; ,tft" experiences of a 2O-yeat-old counËerpart. The líterature has
ì!ì.:::,,ìì'lì::.r::rì;:;:.iìùir::-jlri: i. .

ìiÌÌr$.*,'.1ìilù.È¡i'*red much efforr ín exploring the ínfluence of variables that were
:ìì::li:l'L-Llä,i:iÌ1.:j::...:.'i,,.i
li.:.!ì'.!iìì.r:-:r-S:,:ii::i:i..-:ì.:lì:ì:.

!ìi,l,li,ìÈiìiù;.* considered imporranÈ ro adjusrment on intuitive or clinical grounds.
]!:ììiiiiìi:lù,: j

i¡.|]¡Ì.ì+-l-ì.:.ì e¡ê has been tirrle efforr ro draw this work togeËher and to assess iÈs

lìt$ii: ttry along lines rhar are meaningful to the patienË (e.e., quality
¡:i:¡;¡i:.illì:r:ri_ rrir:.1:: :

:r::-ì':L:ì.,.1':.ì'.--:\,liË:t:ì..':r',,:t . .

,li¡!:É:iä,t.ta::::4.:::.:'. -

itilLi,l.1:iiìììì,,tì :::'

!ì,:ìlliìlS$¡;sus quanriry of life). patient age, as one of these facÈors, does not
::).ì.i,i,.ìl:!..:;..ì. rr,'
:,r'ììiläl:,::ì::::.r::::!.:.:.:r::-- -G &L^ ^-.^1-í +-, af ¡lir¡c{.nonf

i:ì$¡¡¡.;¡þãar 
Ëo be an imporranr determj-nant of the qualitv of adjustment'

i:iì.ìtili*ìl¡,i*,,,,,rr.:ìrr::il!¡n.ì::irl.:r¡:

'.:::t:ìt:.ì:: 
't iiir,.r !,. :

:ì:asì¡:r:it*ìri..\,::
.:,:i:::ii j:,1::aìl:::::rtr j
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Theoretical RaÈionale of the Present Study

fh*.pr"..díng revievl of the literature demonstrates Lhe range of

ictory, suggestive, and closely intertwined issues which characLer-

.th. """..rch 
on adjusËment to dialysis. A primary goal of the Present

h was to clarify some of these overlapping concelns. To this end'

of the central concerns in past research tlere investigated with

to their Ínfluence on the process of adjustment' Before detailing

soncerns, an interpretive rnodel for dialysis adjustment will be

ted.

:ì-:rii],Ì:itl!ìill!:ì,lr.,lr.].:l:r:

:i:iÌ ...,,I have presenÈed in the present review recuïrent issues that any

::lri.::a:r.:rli::::i'.:.ü r.::::.

ii$È$.iìì....i y of adjusËment will have to address. rhese concerns are: the

ìì:rii\iiììi:ì:::i:r:*:.,::.i. I !-- !L

$,.ìiì{iì¡il¡ârgte of rhe demands arising in criËical patient relaÈionships, Ëhe

.ì,ì;.:.:::ììiiì::.i::--1-ì:1,,ì:l:.,'..] .:.:l

ìi¡ì.. ¡iþ*cr of ÈreaÈmenr specif ic variables r ând the contribution of indivídual
ì1liì::il:ij.'ì:...i-:i:.::a: ::,..: ..

iì|.1lìi1-:i:::ii.l: raererisrics Ëo adjustmenÈ. Despite the substantial dialvsis liÈer-
ii-lì.ì:tì.:::i_:ì:]ì:l:_:;i,i:.:::l:r:,,.ri:r: .

:ì:,iìäì:::;; e, no theory has yeË been applied that attempts to incorporate all
:ì,::ìlìrir:trìti:ì:tljai: ..:.

ì,.¡.iììili.$t,,these cenrral concerns. The impressionistíc nature of so much of the

i:ri:.;::..*,:., ,, There is a unified body of evídence and theory which has been applied

ì:l...::::llii:ìlfii,íí oLher areas of illness behavior and adjustmenË. In recent years' a

;.:...:]ì¡..1.¡nmter of authors (Cassel , Ig74; Cohen & Lazarus, 1980; HursË, Jenkins'
i..r i.r:ì.f.,:: j..:rì .

ìi*& Rose, L976; Keily , Lg72) have presented the argumenÈs for the extension

,i.:,$..of eoping theory and Ëhe sËress model to issues of adjustmenË in chronic

i.:,,.,:: t::¿11.ness. The díalysis literature has only been modestly influenced

¡.¡*..¡y,the findings of other areas of illness research. Such an exten-
ì.:ìi:iì:ì:1,..iì ,

35
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jà.the fol-l-owing section, I will review the

lîjôt"t and suggest sone preliminarv areas of

"Ëing 
issues in dialysis research'
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counter this isolation.

key concepts of stress and

application consisÈent with

iìliji.!ìiìl¡!.r..,,,. General inrroductions to the concept of stress (Averill , I979;

,ï:il,..iÈi|¡...ù;"*", L979; Dohrenwend & Dohrenwend, L974; Grav, L974; Lazarus, 1966,
¡::-jrja::::ììì:ia:n:r:::,r.r .

ii:1i,,ì¡ä,$lt; Roskies & Lazarus, 1980; seIve, 1956) begin wiÈh a discussion of
ì::rììlfì:ìr.:ì-ì:;.¡a:,1i:: -.'
::!::: ;:::rla::::.::ìì.:.

ii:ll¡¡l,t,,tO eonceprual and definitÍonal problems whích continue in the general
i:::i:ìiìì;:r:ììiì....:l,

ì11ì$ ess liÈeraËure. Lazarus has sunmarized the problems in his proposal

....:..:ii':':ì::¡',*rt.stress is,"...a general rubric for a large collection of related

rather than a narror¡r single concept" (Lazaxus, I97 1, P. 53).
Ì::i:::ì$'"brems ' :

ì.::¡ì..¡i.$+ending on the level of applicaËion (physiologÍcal, psychological,
.ìlì.:.ii:l.r.l'ì'li:.1::':-:t : .

*..l..1::l*;.ial-), Lazarus (1971) argues that sÈress is used differently and the
Lìr:ì,t,::Ìi:-iitìi.:,,,ì.:: ii .:

ìl:::::ijllì,:ùitferences reflect relatively independent lÍnes of research. Echoing

ìì:l...i:,,itras outlived its usefulness as a concept and increasingly serves to

ì::.:i,:¿onfuse Ëhe nature of evidenee which points to quite specific organismic

...,S.,patt.rns of response in the f ace of environmental demands. Through a

','.ì, ,...rselected review of the concepLs of physiological and psychological stress '

,1.,:È,.I.,would suggest Èhat despite the conflicts there have arisen key findings
iììt ::t::...i:t :: ,

.'.,1't,:Ín the stress literature r¿hich are applicable in understanding dialysis

,¡¡¡,.¡adjustment .

r:.ì,l .:t .::.

..,:,'-',.1, ' . Stress
¡r',L:¡:¡l. :

l,-, 
.. Selye (1956) is Èhe most comnonly recognized theorist in the area

|.',of physÍological stress and his ideas closely parallel other early inves-

,...:.,,,'tigat,ors such as l{alter Canon and Harold Wolff. As Hinkle (1974) notes'

l
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of these theorists has been to redefine our causal assumptions

L,i ,o"r,rre of illness. The nature of the organismrs response is

as a key dimension defining susceptibílity to physical dys-

l*i;". In Selyers (1956) formulation of stress, there are general-
iiìl'::ìì:Ì] ,,

$ìii"""t threat. This pattern of generaLized response occurs in

Ëo any specific changes in function associaËed with the Ëhreat'

lå,ia'tu".rrch focused on physical sÈressors (i.e., Eoxins, bacteria,

ià;'èxtr"res of temperature) and his extension of the sËress concept

social stressors ïests largely on analogy. Based on research

Þhysicaf stressors, Selye (1956) proposed Ëhat these nonspecific

are the bodyrs attempts Ëo ïeestablÍsh a state of physiologícal

tasis (canon, ,Lgzg) once a sLate of physical disequÍlibriurn has

iintroduced by a stressor.

*|ii:.'S"fy" (1956) refers to Èhe sequence of adaptive changes as the

a-,:ì:.r ...

¡fùf aaaptation Syndrome (GAS). There are three identif iable phases

l$êrCAS. The alarm reaction involves the rapid mobilizaËion of the

!s resources in response to threaË. If Èhe responses associated v¡ith

þ$farn reaction are insufficienË to deal t¡íth the sËressor, the body

a staËe of sustained above normal activíty where physical resources

d.iverted Èo management of the demands of the threat. This is the

Èè' of resist,ance. The stage of exhaustion arises from Ëhe stage of

t$tance and reflects a physical state in which the sustaíned attempts

S¡ideal'n¡iËh the threat have overtaxed physical resources Ëo such a degree

'Èò'jeporadize the efficiency of majoï organ systems. In the main,

,ï-4Þ. ánges associated wj-th the GAS are effective in meeting the adaptive
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ái sËressors (Crowne ' lgTg; Selye' 1956) ' LIhen the changes are

f,,,icient, the reouced physiological efficiency associated with the

¡'.11:.!ri,, ..

Èiiì,.*n*srion can resulË in disruptlons of systemic acÈivitv

år,,*.rn" (1956) has referred to as "diseases of adaptarion.'"

..iìil,pfr'sical breakdor'¡n (diseases of adaptation) associated with

*l;;. srress responses arise from rwo proposed pathways of endocrine

il- A set of comprehensive reviews have been presented by Mason

$ìr,rrrr", rg75b). rn human beings, adrenal acriviry under rhe control

iiùultary hormones has been associated with stress condítions under

,,of eircumsËances: normal subjects in novel settings (Fishnan'

, Ilandlin, Mason, & Sachai, 1962; Davis' MarríIl' Fawcett' Upton'

,Ig57), normal subjects in stressful l-aboratory settings (Bliss'

r:Branch, & Samuels, 1956), normal subjects in natural life crises

.,eË a1.r 1956; Cornell, Cooper, & Redfearn' 1958)' anxious subjects

.etal.,1956;Persky,Grinker,Ilamburg,sabshin,Konchin,Basowitz'

lier, 1956), and depressed subjects (Board' Inladeson' & Persky'

Þïj"go.t¿, Persky, & Hamburg, 1956) ' The two pathways of the adrenal-

Èùftary axÍs (Crowne, lgTg) controlling the stress response can be

ished. prirnarily as short and long acting stress responses'

ll::ù,r,l,Ihife each of the proposed paÈhways of endocrine activity involve

lary rnediation of adrenal activÍty, each has distinct components'

sustained adaptive changes associated wiËh Ëhe long acËing stress

..$$gon*", the pítuitary gland produces andrenocortícotrophic hormone

which stimulaËes the adrenal corËex to produce the glucocorticoid

s (e.g., hydrocorLisone, corticosterone, 17-hydroxycorticosteroid'
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tísone). The glucocorticoids control the release and metabolism of

rrand sensitj:ze t:he blood vessels to the influence of epinephrine

èpinephrine (Gray, Ig74). The resulË is a sustained, above average

e to threat. In terms of the potenËial negaËive health conse-

of stress, elevated glucocorticoid production has been

iìO t".r" an antagonistíc influence on the mineralocorticoids' The

liàro"orticoíds are also adrenal hormones but they are largely involved

$-i1,.¡orrarol of Ëhe bodyts inflanrmatory response. The inflanrnatory

¡.in turn, is critical in the containmenE of injury and promotion

tive processes. Because of this anaÈagonisËic relatÍonship'
::,:1,'.1ì:]]:'

iiiÈ,tret" responses that nobilize the body to respond to sustained threat

**t.t.rrra11y reduce the body's capacity Èo respond to injury and

Èi¿o". The stage of exhausÈion reflects the extreme of this antagon-

process and the depletion of energy reserves. Thís is one of the

ài¡.proposed links betr¡een sËress and the onset of physical disease.

$.i.,(fgSO) Ídentifies Èhe kidneys as one of Ëhe major organ systems
iaì:r::.'

ÈÈÌÈUmrfy susceptible to damage through, this reducÈion in resistance
i::i.i::irj :

iþlury and infection.

.-a tft" adrenal glands t cont.rol of the inf lammaÈory response also con-

és'.to the proposed link between physical dysfunctÍon and repeated

of tht short acting emergency response or alarm reaction (canon,

i'l''Gr"y, L974; Selye, 1956; Ursin, Baade, & Levine, 1978) ' The primery

p qhnrt netins s -- ''s the flooding of thefêìcteristic of the shorÈ actÍ-ng stress response l

ry syst,em with epinephrine and norepinephrine (Gray, l9lt*)' These

ehanges result ín mobilizing the body for the rapid and :

ùl responses of fight-flighË (Canon, L929). There is evidence
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, 1966; Selye, 1956) that the quality of kidney function may be

tly influenced by the physical changes associated with the short

*àii"g stress response. Selye (1956) reviews his own and related work

i.fr¡ irnpficates the overproduction of somat,otrophic hormone (STH) in the

|.ùl_l.i.$i$¡4ins of some forms of kidney disease. Along with ACTH, STII, is one of
ì.,::.1i,:::ii:ìaa:tr'.i:.ì r. .
:aì:'ì:::tììiÌìit..iì1ìiìii.lj ::.i

i:{¡.{:ì..!ilî*.:principal pituitary hormones influencing adrenal act.ivity. Williams
i:ìtìr:ì:ìÌ.:.lriì-:ì:-:.i::i:.t]]ì:r., l

:l:.:',iì¡;lllir.tì,l:.:.::,.,'::]i:.:,,, . :

XiiLì$Stìiù¡¿) suggests that STH is most involved in mediaÈing the short term
..:-i-i.1-.r.ir..r-ì:.:.:!-iti:t¡lil: :]ì t. ..

{.:::ilr:tì,:üìl:r--:ì;-l-.1.:.:l :,ì .

iliiì:.lii.iili¿¡ponse ro stressors such as acute pain, fear, and anxieËy. In recent
:ìtì::::::;:,::ìä';.:1.:\¡as:i::i: :.'

llì-:ì:]'-:::lì:l.liillì.jJjì:.,,,:,,, : 
.

Ë'.].iilf\,i¡i$æn research, STI1 levels have been proposed as sensitive indicators of

ii ,,degree of physical and emotional arousal elicited by boÈh physical

:i:litì:li¡$:l@,psychological stressors (Miyabo, Asato, & Mizushima, 1977l' Mivabo,

:!.ir.::rr:i..:.i::rj:i:trìrì:¡:r:.rj: I

iì:¡::.1ìi¡tì.*üada, Asaro, & Uemo, 1976; Noe1, Suh, Stone, & Frantz, L972; Ursin et al.,
ì:::,ì:¡¡i':,t¡lil,ìr

i]ìiì:itl¡täi::;.1 S). A consistent finding in this small body of research is that STH

i:];:.]¡ll¡:Þ.1s are reduced following the esËablishment of effective stress

,ì!¡ì..:ìiìl¡:ìige"etion behaviors (problem solving, coping responses) in human subjecÈs.
itlìr.ü::l::ilñ:'rì1,:raì. l

!ìal:ìì:fì:::,,i' In Selyets (1956) review, inflamation of the kidneys (nephritis)
:ia:'ìì:.r:ü:tì:$.:.lrì.4,.:, :.

ì'::t:ìÌ::ì:fìil:rJl.'r,,
ri: :ri:ììiì:l¡.r:rìnrrr::: .ì...r

ì::.aìiji.:i:ì:¡':.ùàqrobserved in laboraËory animnls treated with high levels of STH and its
i:ri,:::3lii:r¡li.¡tìi:'.ìr. ì

lìÌlli:|t lated proinflammatory;.adrenal hormones. Selye (1956) also presents

ii¡:ìa::i:._ì:L...i...-.|.inical 
evj.dence sussesrins a link between elevated srH levels and human

i:tj:ì$"ey 
diseases involving nephritis. This has direct implications f or the

lììi,îìi:$"logy of chroníc renal faj-lure since nephritis and nephrosclerosis, the

lì:iì.:,$¡..e¿tring of Ëhe kidney rissue which f ollor'rs nephritis, are primary causes
tì:r:.ìi:.:ìi:l-:..i.:.:.ì:l:i..li r. .

:,rr,¡i'ìl:j::tì:r.: hypertension and the loss of kidney function (GuyÈon, f 966).

i.,!,i¡,,_ 
.'.:,.,, This brief synopsis of the proposed physicat lÍnks between stress and

.r:r-i:ì:ììi:.:ìltìì!.ìi :::;: .

,:.¡¡l;'!¡:]..i....¡:$ysical disease suggesÈs that the kidneys are a primary organ sysÈem

il:...::ì:!..:,:¡ eeted by adaptive physÍcal responses to threat which are excessive in
ti.;lì:i:.i::¡i::ii,ll:;f .,,,,
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or duraÈion. The evldence suggests that the individual's

stress response and stress management may be a signifícant

factor in chronic renal failure. While this association

direcË application to the issues of illness adjustment' it

to a line of potenÈial research to support the largely

tic eurphasis on premorbid adjustment as a predictor of

sís adjustment. At a more general level, the possible etiological

iìi¿r:se¿" a broad ínitial- framework in which to consider the applicability

ress concepts in accounÈing for patient response to kídney disease.

fieantly, there is a portion of the physiological stress literature

has demonstrated that the duration and intensity of hormonal sÈress

qJty nay be influenced by ínstrumental behaviors of threat reduction

gâbo et al., 1977; Noel et al. , L972; Ursin eË al- ' 1978). These

are part of a broader stress liÈerature emphasizing the need

i:, e]-ude the nature of the psychological response in any formulation

i:tê.ËIgss responses.

iiiÈ.,.,ltason (1968) has presenËed an extensive review of the physiological

literaÈure prior to 1968. Masonts key conclusÍon ís that many of
.i

$,,,ghysical stressors employed in the work of Selye and oÈher investi-

s only produce changes in the endocrine system r.rhen Ëhe stressor is

ted in some context of psychological arousal (emotional arousal,

$!F ott, pain). Extending this observation, Mason (1968) proposes

these states of psychological arousal, rather than the physical

Properr mây be the triggers of endocrine changes associated wíth

physiological stress response. Ursin eÈ al. (1978) revÍew a body of

which furÈher elaborates the psychological context of the stre-ss
.....',, '::i-j.:\l:

$i: í,!,¡rì.1,t-ietlÂ
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$ ,ù anínal research, it has been found that the degree of

*já¿r"trf activity is strongly related to the adequacy of the

i!i6"*t""cies about consequences in a r¡ide range of experimental

,-.¡ Ln a representatíve series of studies, I'Ieiss (1970) found

receiving sÍgnaled shock demonstrated less severe physical

1ìãAà".aninals receivíng comparable unsignaled shock. When the

i.¡Èåectancies were consistent with outcomes, less physiological

iåÈ.,,observed. In Ëheir review, Ursin eÈ al. (1978) concluded Èhat

ùù¡r assocíated with the degree of observed physiological stress

of unpredictabiliÈy or ambiguity for the organísm.

ii-eÍ, al. (1978) proposed Sokolovfs (1960) habituatÍon model as

for the influence of predictability on stress responses.

lov:model, stimulus ambi.guity or novelÈy elicits a character-

response in the organism. Thís orienting response is

to have strong survíval value in preparing the organisro to
ì:

i$,:,,':: tentÍal threats (Gray, I974, L975). These changes closely

,Þnonls (1929) emergency response (Gray, Ig74). Sokolov's

a mechanism in which events are compared Èo memories of

:,,:.:r.If the íunediate event is noË intrinsically threatening,

${egical arousal of the orienting response dísapppears as

: th the stinulus is gained and habituatÍon occurs.

q+tchÍng process can be defined as the development of
ies wÍth which to deal with the environment (Gray,

¡Sribran & Melges, 1969). Thus, the habiËuated organism
ìi:set of prior expectancies with r¡hich Èo deal with the

' and if Èhe environment does not contaín any new
es the organism will no longer show physiological

relaËed to arousal (Ursin et a1., 1978, pp. 5-6).
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Habítuation as a moderator of stress is applicable only when the

i¡!ìi*rt"= encounrered is neutral (Ursin et 41.' 1978). In most situaÈions,
.läìliljt:r::.::: r:r ì .

:itr3.i:iit:.:....

$ìñ"", organisms must learn Èo control the 1evel of arousal with fre-

$,!ì""rfV 
encountered threaÈening sËimuli. Predictability, which refers to

$l'ï..$È$¡n" ínfornarion value of stimuli for subsequent, events (Seligman, 1975) '

¡i;.j]
r.r.:1.¡ti¡!ia:::j¡r:i;r:ri..., . .

:lìii- ,ii "ndary 
appraisal. Primery appraisal, which subsumes predictabilitv and

!!tli:)i:ì:ì.:.i.S.:lj: r: :ii r :'r.l;:i;r:..-:.-;-1¡:.ì:i:ìì]:..i:,. .

:Ì,1i.llllilj$áuiruation, involves the psychological processes Èhrough which an event
:::i:::,.:t::ì:riìN::j.r,ì:¡.ì :, . ..

ation, to the effect that harm is signified. The individual's
knowl-edge and beliefs contribuËe Ëo this. The appraisal

Ìli::ia¡ìi

' of Èhreat is not a simple perception of the elements of the
.., situation, but a judgemenÈ' an j-nference in which data are

assimílated to a consËellation of ideas and expectancies
(Lazarus, 1966, p. 44).

ondary appraísal involves the cognitive activities thaÈ lead to some

iìì:ìjÌiììj¡.l]i...ç*ponse directed toward nanagemenÈ of the threat or its consequences.

It is around thÍs key issue of Ëhe role of appraisal that the physio-

S¡iìÈì. .ri11, 1979; Cassel, Lg74; Hinkle, 1974; Lazarus, I97 1) have argued that

iìllÌi:r-ì:1i1:. e. two areas are largely independent. The separation is made more marked

l::.ì. ,the areas' divergent approaches to defining stïess and stressors. The

¡ï:-!¡ä1.ü"ídes a broader eontext in which to place habituation ef f ects. BoËh
i::ììì.ì-1¡ìi]:ìì,${gv¡usÐ ø ¡

-ììì.:Ì:ìilììi:::i.ì-::ì...i:rìJ,:'

i:Ì$.$.i_.-!¡i\.¡.|i",aspecrs of the process of appraisal of threat; how stimuli gain infor-
;ì,:.t'i,ìi!.:ìì1.ì1..i1..ì,1 :,

i.'-ìji,¡ r..--iiì rion vatue or meaning (Arnold, 1960). working from Arnoldrs formulation
r-1ì:i!]:irll:ì.!::ril:rr', -'
:ll,rii.ì*-Ìn:ìî11:.ri]....l:ì..:l

lì$ì..ïìfu,,rppraisa1 of ÈhreaË, Lazarus (1966) distinguishes between primarv and

ìi:ll*ìì|È,:. designated as threatening or nonthreatening.
ir:i:ì:ì-:,!slli.,,tiìr:,,,

ll!tilltÌrîì1**...,.,,, For threaË to occur, an evaluaÈion must be uade of the situ-
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sís in the psychological stress literature is on psychosocial rather

physical stressors. Thís emphasis reflects a fundamental assumpËion

ä*rO* Lítexaxure that these are Ëhe most cornmon .and relevant stressors

|}ii.,ir,*"" beings (AveríIl ' 1979; Dohrenwend & Dohrenwend, L979; Kobasa
:.ltì:jtì'jì::::.1

f¡fir."f., LgTg; Lazarus, 1966, 1971). Psychological stress, distinct from

l ,t"ttly well defined changes in hormonal activity associated wíth

Ñs¿ological stress, can ref er to a host of potenËial reacÈlons such as
:11ì!:::iì:'

$!,:$*"r, feat, anxiety, depression, reduced self esÈeem' neurosis, psychosis,
Llr..-::;:'1:lrr.: ,

.XL,'r**n*. of physical di-sorders, etc. rn the psychological literaËure, stress

!lìù-u""tt used, r'...âs a generic term for almost any response Ëo a siÈua-
¡l-l-:.1ì:-,iììjì:.. r .

lli],ù¡n" thar taxes the índividualrs adapËive resources" (Averill , L979, p.
ili:,:lì4ì:i:ijìL llìa:::ir!tY -
:ìi:-ìj:i::l:.1-i.ìiitt't.r:it.
:ii:ì:ìi:::iì:¡sia:riir::, :r . :

i:iÌ.lL*...1..! 1. The biochemical basís of these varied resPonses may overlap to a

r!:jì:.iü:::i.:ì:..!::t::. :i'.:,

$täìlîil,-: ge degree wirh physiological stress responses although this is tvpicallv
"iu:tf ì:.::ì:j:ìi:ìrar:.:r,: ..

ì:ì:l :i :!::iìiill.ì. :ì.

i$i¡¡i,..,1Ìl!i::,.È*"red rather Ëhan demonstrated. There does, however' appear to be
ta::ì)l:ìl:::.i:ì:¡ìl.i :,.r.

i:ln1i!1lr::ri.L ::ìrrrll 1:. .

ii!:È:.ì.ìiiù"aUiguous evídence demonstrating the psychological processes of secondary
i.:r.:1:ìÌ.r:ì.ìì'ì,1,.!-Lì.:::iìr'.' .
i.-ìì:r.i:.r::r.:i!1Ì:ì:l¡,.Ì:r:1:-i.

.iìltitìiiil,..ánptaisal as key determinants of the impact of stressors on endocrine
\lì¡ìi,'tiÌl:i-Ìi:r.,,:.lilìi.:ir.

.1ìrìi:ì.:lì:1;,',,.1SàetivitY.
:,:1.:i-:.11.Lì.i.-ì,''iii':ìL:::r..

¡,.]¡i:ìi.,. :,.,.,. In animal investígations, several lines of research suggest that the
r¡ìil.:.'iìlir_::ì-'::1:r:i::ì:ri::.'

iììl.s:!;.;.::... "cr of srressors is srrongly mediared by access to some form of response
:t::::.;.:.1Ìrì!:.!.,.t::t¡:::.,.,i::s:j,.iìrr::Ì*,1:l :::.-

ìi::::.!!:i|1,.;..Þ,'*e11 as the efficacy of the response (Brady, Porter, Conrad, & l"lason,
liliìi:,iLì:tlìi':i:,ì:.l:ì:a : .

*ì¡*if$gS8; Davis, Mermnott, Macfadden, & Levine,1976; I.leiss, 1968, l97la, 1971b'
rìili i:ll¡:.:L:'!r:i.::r .

lìlìiì1.-li:Ì.,. ¡t.1. ursÍn er al. (1978) ciÈe a number of studies which denonstrate

l$.ì*tt both animats and humans will choose signaled as opposed to unsignaled
il,ir¡ìì11:i,;:..'.]]..ì:r.",jl¡lf$Stroct. Two hyporheses have been proposed Èo account for this finding and

iì.:l:n:i::i:.ìa::i:a'. . ì

i;..¡$::;-t¡1¡$tit hypotheses reflect the influence of secondary appraisal on physio-

:ì 
j,:ì-t1lì::lì:.-:,¡rì:-

Ì:i.:;:ü4'Jraì
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I stress resPonses. The preparatory response hypothesis (Perkins '

suggesËs that even in Èhe presence of inescapable shock, signaled

al1ows some mÍnímal response on the part of the organism whÍch

the aversiveness of the stimulus. The safety-signal hypothesís

|-ifutr*", tg6ï; Seligrnan & Meyer, 1970) in turn proPoses that signaled

$"n effectively defines "safe" períods and has the physiological

lì,,ììùtta of reducing anticiPaËory arousal' In both of these hypotheses'

i,.,,-i .,,r¡ nor rhe presence or absence of the ÈhreaË which is beíng deËermined

iiì:iùti*rv appraisal) buÈ raÈher dimensions of possible response. rn a

ir ted line of research, Weiss (1971a, 1971b, 1971c) observed that raÈs

:.:.Ì.!:iäl':4,ÌL-itì:ìi'

i$il.ll.\i,.ù;tUe of uaking a response to avoid a shock showed markedly less severe
iìì:::.1;1li:::isì:l:::ì:,._ .

ì\:iì*r::rili:i.r:..ìa :

liii:i¡Þl rtour rhe capaciËy ro respond. This and related research has been
ì:,:::Lì:ì'.iÌ1ì.:iìÌ,1:'ìrt ì .

lli.l.îiÈ¡llifà ¡asÍs f or emphasizing the psychological mediatíon of physiologi cal.
:1jì'.:ìi:1r::r:iij!:.:,ìrri: ....

i:irtr:ltu¡i::!ìstt::ìtir:,.''

¡.:::::i,l:lì:.1,!ÌLia:,'

ì;1S1.--li: zsur.

- It has already been noted that there ís a r¿ell established relation-
î::.:!:¡iitìir:ì!tir:..:: ì-....

liiììiì::r:i!:!ì-sli+'::' L^:-^^ ^-r -i-^+a noo.r a¡r¡añ^^^r-
i¡liìrtìlì.{$]ùip beÈr^¡een emorional acrivaËion in human beings and increased adrenocor-

lì_:.ìi.i.ììììi:r:.].iitiì-;,::::i:..-

$j!l.i$ ""I acËiviËy (Mason, 1968, I975a, 1975b). I,Iolff . Friednan, Hofer, and*l acËiviËy (Mason, 1968, r975a, 1975b). I^Iolff . Friednan, Hofer, and

i:i,l.i-:;:ììi:ìll on (1964) have arsued. however, that what characterizes Ëhe human
$¡.$,' "n 

(1964) have argued, however, that what characterizes the human

ll::ì:.ì:iìiri:ì-::;.:{:l :.,

ìiìi¡,-T*ì$siorogical srress riËerarure is rhe grear variabiliÈv of rhese adreno-
¡.:i::::::1iì)r:¡jtì;rii: . .

itìiìi,:Ñ"¡tical responses in human beings under very sirolar conditions. I'lolf f ,
Ì:.1i:::ir,ì1üÈli:iìiìr'ari,... .

i,\i$¡l]i.....1ì¡Ttf" Itofer, and Mason (1964) note that this variabilltv is not

lììiì|;ìlì]*""nd in animat research. They again underscore the importance of
¡lì::il:ili:l¡:..-.-L,.:r' ., , ---
i!r::irt:riaiil!t:11ìrirìr:::. r..

i¡î::lii$¡,ii.:1 chological facrors in accounting for physiological stress resPonses in
ra! ::aii-::Y:::¡,:1i: : .

tì].Ì::.r:.1.1:,1-ì1.È:..]:lìii:ì j..:.:::"

n beings. 17-hydroxycorticosteroid (17-OHCS) has been the typieal
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gLc,aL variable of interest in a number of studies attempËing to

ral styles of high and lor¿ l7-OHCS excretors trhen confronËed with

t. In both studies, it was observed Èhat the higher elevaËions in

':i'::.'.

UeS lrere associated wíth a greater degree of involvemenËr concern, and

iess in dealing with threat. Ursin et al. (1978) monitored physio-

and psychological responses among a grouP of parachutists engaged

heir ínitial junp training. A prirnary finding of Ëheir study was that

physiological acËivity was highly associated with increased levels

]ièùotiorr.t arousal and anxiety. As subjects mastered Èhe highly complex

of parachuting, physiological arousal was found to be m¡rkedly

ùced"

--,These findings are very consistent wÍth Masonrs (1968) conclusÍon

his revieru of the animal stress literature.

$.$..,litely to be associared wiÈh unusually intense 17-OHCS

elevat,ion (Mason, 1968 , p . 37 6) .

ilqs.q,ot" conclusion matches closely the proposal put forward by l"fargaret

i$Ète= Singer (1974) in her presidential address to the AmerÍcan Psycho-

liìatic Society. Singer proposed the concept of "engagement-involvement"

|$,Urire mediating variable of endocrine activity in both human and

ìii¡.ì.'ì::,.l It appears thaÈ the element of 'ínvolvement t of 'trying'
:l',, in situations in which the aniroal must master a difficult
li*.,., task ín order to foresËall aversíve stimuli, ...(where)
ìä'. Long-established rules are suddenly changed, (or)
..-i,:i,,, behavior no longer accomplishes masÈery of the Èask at
i::iì:ì...:::i,. .usr¡éVIul !.!,L, IULTBE! dLLvuryr¡Þt¡çÐ rcs

!;,1:.1. hand, nay lead to disorganized behavior paËterns which are

stress responses. She argued thaË engagemenË-involvement provídes
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iìil:tti:;:.. l

iìiììlt::.:...:l

*ììi¡*"ri"e dimension for characterizing and interpreting the disparate

pahxLng specífic stressors and psychological sÈates with changes

F:jphysiolo gíca:- function. Reflecting - Ëhe growing concern lrj-th the

åì;;r" rhar mediare rhe stress response, a variety of authors (Averill,

ùitr,"toOt", 1974; Mason, L975a, 1975b; Singer ' L974) have emphasized

$i:;iit, away from the srudy of the specifics of the sÈress 'esponse 
to

;.r8he:rooûditions Èhat accounÈ for the índividual nature of human stress'
::.ì:::::Ìì:::r r.

i.: ,,'.. r* closing thís brief overview of the physiological stress litera-

$ìÈ.$i¿r,:rhere is a group of studies investigating the role of defensive

isms that underscore Èhe role of psychological factors in determining

llii¿,,:*a"re of the stress response. Thís body of evidence also highlights

|',ùù"t the key dÍmensions of cognj-tive-behavioral activity associated wiÈh

appraisal and response Ëo threat. Particularly, these studíes have

,ifänn*¿ at the relaÈíonship of defensive resPonses as mediators of |7-OHCS

ì.i.ï.êsponse under a variety of circumstances'

In a study of combaÈ helicopter pilots (Bourne, Rose, & Mason ' 1967),

l¡ùùei than average l7-OIICS levels were found to be associated wiÈh cog-

ì:ùio. styles that encouraged a sense of invulnerability and the avoídance

i:liii'.'.¡'t¡o"gtrÈs of danger. The authors observed littIe variation in l7-OHCS

lS "ts wÍrhin individuals. They proposed t,his lack of variability was

ì:îli*sociated r¿iht the stability of defensive resPonses under conditions of

,*$È:]...qtqah anËicipared and actual Ëhreat. llhile this intial study was hampered

$$*,,"r"11 sanple size, the basic observations- low 17-0HCS levels associ-

ìlii:li,1S.ti!: .¿, r,¡irh ef f ecrive def enses and srabiliËy of 17-oHCS levels despite
i:,i-iì!läiìÌì.|,â',,''....
***tÍattons in the inmediacy of threaÈ- have been demonsÈrated in indepen-

a studies. In a well controlled series of investÍgations (Friedman'
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$ or, & Hamburg, 1963; Hofer, !'lolff , Friedman, & Mason, I972a, I972b;
:t¡ì:r.::

li$jtt, Friedman, Hofer, & Mason' 1964; l'lolff, Hofer, & Mason, L964),

, "or",of 
fatally i1l children were followed during the terminal

ìii;¿""" 
of the childrenrs illnesses and in a two year followup study

jtLlÈì.| a.r Ëhe dearhsof Ëhe chí1dren. During the terminal phase, it was
;itr'lìa:{a:::ì:.4ìì::, ì :r "
i::::it:::rì.:ì.tf ::::.

$È.ìS,ìiììo""rved rhar individual variationsin 17-OHCS levels rrere minimal while

tation among indivíduals was substantial . The l,Iolff , Friedman, Hofer,

:t-:
ïlri¡:ì:.:.{-:¡:ì¡:::.:i:;ãtrÌd I'fason (1964) rePorË found that the varíability across individuals
il::.1-rll1:!,rlll::,:.:,,,
ì:!.::ia.:.:,i:ìi.ì.Ì:ìì,'.:t:1rl;:,ì .

il*ìi!IÈ::l t t7,oHCS tevels was strongly correlated with Èhe independently judged
i,r::ììt\.!:.i:iìt-1.:¡:,ì...iiî,.,:..

ri,!ä::iì::ì:.:1*:::.i::ì i.

;Wecriveness 
of the lndividualrs psychologícal defenses. During the

*!ì$lþnlòwup sÈudies (Hofer eË al., L972a, 1972b), changes in the bereaved
itì:-rl,slJeai:;lÌ:l:;..':,1,r., :

;;il$Ër* tenrrs 17-OHCS levels were observed r¿hen compared to hormonal levels
tii::i'ätr::irrj..ìi:i ::t.::. I

iiiiìì.ll*¿"i"g rhe period of rhe child's death. The authors proposed that the
:r:::::i.::,:.i:-ti:.1i:a,.,!:ìiiì.,:.. .

$$$$" examinarion periods represenËed dístinct threatening situations each
:-:r,r.tjtit::ì:ììrì:,t:ì:t:i l

i.l:liì:1t:i-:,ìlil:,:s

lll$,iËûrniunique demands. In rhe bereavemenÈ evaluation, the highest elevaËions
:iìr:!aì:i:1:rri::ìrr: r:. r: .

i;:ì.L-ì':liä: t,. I7-oHCS levels nere associated with parents judged to be rnost actively
iiì-'tì,',.ì:i:.j¡:::li;..|.,.,,

lì1it\ì$..ä.¡..¡..'.¡¡iolved in a process of acËive mourning. These were also parents reporting
ì.ìllrì.ì-:li-:.'ì4,.::,,: :'..

ì:ìj:¡1¡lì¡li.,-.¡ uost acuÈe grief experiences. These resulÈs are consisËenÈ with SÍngerrs
lil::ì:¡ìjääi::,:ìttì,

iìr:.-lì|,: r74) engagemenr-involvement and sËrongly suggest thaL moderately stable

Sìlìi:!ìiþrsonaliry dimensions nay have a central role in rnediaÈing phvsiological
:\':11::ì:¡':i:i:;:ri.r:i :.r'.. I l

ì:ì:ìiìì¡ì: ,ètres s r e sp ons e s .
:ljLlì!lil.i::,:aì'r" 

", 
'. '

i..:t1.::ìli::],.,i.:i:li..,,...
,:ii.i:.-:.:i-ì.-::::;ìr:¡.::::r uesprÈe Èhe largely ,independent development of the physiologÍcal and

¡i:j.:-:n:{.;:-:,:.-ìì.:::{:l

i-tlì.i:i.::::ìì11ì.,ì:ì1]ll
,ì:!i:ìi:ììì.t-'ìr:.a:ìli::ì:-::jì

i:1||;ìiì!!,,,þeyehological srress literatures, there appear to be sone strong points
ìì:r:ii.liìi:.ì,:ìì*aa:r:,.'lr:.4:.:iil:,jlì:.ts::.ì'::,^ !L ^i.]liilti. f "onvergence 

j-n research findings. These cornmonalities focus on the
li)tlìi;:.:::l.i:r ::.r r,..i .'
r:,:::j:ììi:ìi:-:l*iiil . . :

¡:Ll¡:li!|ì:,,l. teraction of rhe individual with the environment as reflected in the
iì::ì:,!:ììü:tt¡.:).,..ìt_ :: : . .

ll::l:::iìf::.:11t1: :rrr:' r:

:-li.iï]ìììiiì., ,



Psychological stress and coPing theory
!::ìr:l.r,i'air:tlr;:ìr :.: :
::!::ì.-:;ll:'5l.ri:'::' 

r ^ __ -.^.F ^_+.i ¡ æ r n

i::ii:*.. Coping is a suumary term referring Ëo the overt behaviors and
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|..ji,.¡ì ,rfr" processes of appraísal, the central role of cognitíon in mediating
thê PruueoÐve v!

rìlri-lSiìl-¡3,r:.1: ,rf Èhe hormonal SËreSS response, and the dimenSíon of
lliliì'ìl*¡tte nature o

ij.ti.ì:,iìi'i:t!ì:..:, --^-+-inrrnl17ement as a continuum along which the degree of:jìì::-ì;:ìÌì:'¡i..,::.\tìi ::,..

,NþrrgemenË-involvemenÈ 
as a continuum arong which rhe degree of srress

ì,.-::::;l-::ì'.!:iii-.i:¡ìì,riìr, The aspect of the psychological stress literature thaÈ best
i.iÌliiiliìi1¡i¡:.¡.q.ay v anY'vary. The aspect of Ëhe psychological

.1.:i.::: i:ìtir.\r:j.::.rr ì .. .

ili::ìiìiiìù"orporates Èhese points is coping theorv'

:ì:1lt:ìrìjtrt':!14;i:.:,:::, -'

,ü-..i:l*i;.¡.. rapsychic responses which follow from the appraisal that some event is
:.::.:i..j:n.i:ìi:riiaai,:r:j.. .'

ì.ì,ì::iììi'ì:,Ì.-ìlì,]:rì,L-^-È (r ooa+ttc Á, T.rrrniar- 1q78) - Cooine theorv aÈtempts Èo incorporat
a\]ìì¡ìì,$}:rhrear (Lazaxus & Launier, 1978). Copíng theory aÈtempts Èo incorporate
l:.ì!r':r:::i.1:ä::',.:l'i..::...:::.'.,... .,
3:r.:ìi::.::::li.:1.::...r..:". r L-J !L !L ^1 ^..^-+- ^f

ll$il*ee key íssues Èhar are closely involved wirh rhe conrmon el

lì:iì:.tìiì.:ì!ìì.:,',1,t:,:1.' -_-_L --^^^-e^r ^L^,,^. mncl- nf rho ci oni f i ¡-nn1- str

iilìlri:ùee key íssues Èhat are closely involved with the co 'ron elements of

:s.:ì:l:rì:ìì.i:r ì.ì.i: . i

tì.¡:r:l¡:ll:,i:',-t :Stress reseArch presented above: moSt of the Significant StreSSorS
riì::::ì:,ll:::a:ii ;:r.'ijìi:li:rair::1i1r:¡ ì, :. '

¡¡iii¡; ;""ounrered by people are psychosocial rather than physícal in nature;

,r:-iii:ii:::ar,::ir,:'r,r.'

fiì....,|. "re 
is Ëremendous individual variaÈion in the perception (appraisal)

. :...i: .r;.:=r.:::r..:.: ..

ìì::'ìì:1$à¡ such rhrears; and under very similar circumstances of threat there are
iì:.j.iìll:::i:i:i:li¡':.,:r :: :

Èli "ar 
variaÈions Ín Èhe physical and psychological consequences for

ì:ìì:iliìiì:i$,,'
\:i:ill:',,:ì::::.il:,the indívidual. As in the physiological literature, the índividualrs

ìill1..:¡..ç;.*nraisal of threat has been a primary explanatory dímension in accounting

ffi|1¡$tor rhese issues (Averill , Ig7gl Lazarus, L966, I97l; Lazarus & Launier'

,iil n"''
In its broadest sense, appraisal refers to the psychologícal
processes by whÍch an evenÈ is assimilated into a cognitive
àtructure (i.e., a seÈ of ideas, beliefs, and expectations)
and. thus given meaning ...The importance of the concept of

i¡1..:::iria:i:r!:4. : ..

:!rìi:::,i:,::-ì:.,1i:::r,,, aPPraiSal is that it f ocuses attenÈion on the interactiOn
,i.lÌir'ì:¡ì:.l::,ì'..:, between Èhe individual and the environment in the production

:iäì:l*. of stress (Averill , L97e, p.367)'

,: Lazarus (1966) has elaboraÈed the nature of this inÈeractíon by

ì,1 :

àrguing that appraisal has two principal deÈerminants: stimulus configur-

ation features such as novelty or ambiguíËy and individual psychological
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EerisËics such as self esteem and competence. The interaction

Èhes. deËermÍnants produces the individualts perception of threat.

î the degree of threaË is assessed, the availability of
Í:lii: optíons scanned, and the strength of personal resources
$,1: bro.tght to bear against the threat. Such appraisal deËer-
i,'1,¡:,.,'.,,. rio"s the form of Ëhe response ...adopted by the indivj-dual

to deal with the threaÈ (Kiely, 1972, p. 106).

i ùe then more specifÍcally refers to the complex of cognitive and

ioral processes thaÈ define appraisal of Èhreat and the range of

esponses initiated by the indívidual to master, tolerate, or minimize

iË..6â,¡"r""ived threat (Cohen & Lazarus, 1980; Lazarus, 1966). In.Êhis

Ëext, threat is anything whích taxes the individualrs resources. This

"Ë..i!.ig¡i"iaion 
íncorportates positive challenges as urell as dangers Èo physi-

and psychological well being. In Èhe following discussion, only
.li:l::...:

ili"i ""p*ct of Èhe copÍng literature which directly relaÈes to adjustment

Chronic illness r¡ilI be considered.
\

*.. The threats 'j-nvolved in chronic illness have been considered by a

number of auËhors (Coelho, Hamburg, & Adams, L974; Cohen & Lazarus,
:.ilì;:.j.:ì:.nr:.,':, - .

|$gO;.Engel, 1962; Hamburg, Ilamburg, & deGoza, 1953; Lipowski, L97O;

!1$èIy' 1972; ViËosky, Hamburg, Goss, & Lebovitz, i961). AJ.l of these

S,¡esentations variously emphasize one or anoËher of trIeissmanf s (L972)

i-i$iù*rsions of adjustmenL: biological survival, competent behavior, and

¡ì-Te€Þonsible conduct. While biological survival is largely self explanatory,

¡..$issnants remaining demands require a brief elaboration. Competent
ì::at..t.:,: '

ìil:Têhavior isìgeqavior is very closely relaËed to trühite I s (1964) f ormulati-on of com-
i:ì:iìil:ìì:::'

i-l,ìF......9!ence: the degree of effectiveness wÍÈh which the individual meeÈs

þi" needs, receives reÍnforcement from the environment, and fullfills
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.,,: .

iù social- roles. social competence has played a particularly impor-

à,.;rr. in a ntrnber of general invesÈigations of the nature of adjusË-

i.'' .

J;.ttr"rnb"ll, Converse, & Rodgers, 1976; Sundberg' Snowden' & Reynolds'

ñii;,t"t""nan & Paykel, lg74). Responsible conducr refers to the degree

$t"n the individual acts in a nanner consistent with the self concept

:,,:ego Ídea1. Again, this is a well established dimension of more general

i;.iu" of adjusÈmenË. Lazarus (1966) reviews: a body of evídence which

ÈS that the self concept and self esteem may be considered as summary

i¿"tor" of the overall quality of psychological adjustment' WhÍle these

:Èìeie dinensions of adjustmenË have been considered c.sfûmenly to encompass

|] þ;-a issues deserving of separate consideration, most authors (Cohen &

", 
1980; Engel, 1962; Hamburg et al., 1953) have stressed the need

*àiì:ùò""f¿er all Ëhree dimensions in characÈerizing coping and adjusÈmenÈ

iiÌi,.,ehronic illnes s .

ii '" Tvo broad dimensions of coping responses are considered typically

s, 1966). Instrumental coping responses involve cogniËive and

jrr;tt:-::.:::Lr:, ..

lirÈÈi¿ùiotrl responses directed toward dealing with Èhe problem of the threaÈ

ìÈiø"r'. problem solving and direct action are examples of instrumental

responses. PalliaÈive coping refers to all efforts directed toward

t of Èhe emotional arousal and distress arising from the exper-

i:ËiàÈ"áf threat. palliatíve and instrumental coping responses are compli-

ll:i iitaty processes and it is unlikely thaË they can be separated ín their

ì$àct" in any given siruation (Lazarus, 1966, lg71; White,]-967 ). I^lithin

$tieie 
broad coping modes, Ëhere are four classes of behavior which are

flËÈ!funly consid.ered as coping responses. Inf ormaËion seeking ' direct
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, and the inhibition of action are all elements of insErumental

es or problem solving (D'Zurilla & Goldfried, l97l) ' !tríthin the

eat"egoÊyofcopingresPonsesfallthefullrangeofpsychological

sith their predominately palliative functions (Cohen & Lazarus'

l,
.'1, fh.r" has been no explicit atËempt in the dialysis literature

ù" r""""rch back to Èhe broader coping literature. Coping in t
:Ì

ysís research has had an overwhelmÍng connoÈation of palliative'

ive responses. In the preceding lj-terature review, no dialysis

i& *"" found which systematically invesËigated instrumental coping

iÈ¡"rr""" to dialysis adjustment. It r¿i1l be suggested shortly that this

of consideratÍon of instrumental behaviors obscures some important

tive explanÈions of problemåtic issues in Èhe dialysis literature'

t*ieetttcatly, the debate over the impact of Self Care treatments on

$Èj.ùs-tnent nay well reflect the pa¡ientts degree of access to instrumenÈal

ing responses in the face of the threats associated wíth dialysis and

renal failure.

White (i964) has noted that in Ëhe general psychological literature

has been a tendency to deemPhasize the adapÈive role of defensive

tive responses. These responses have carried more typically an

s'ociation with psychopathologícal conditions. The frequently negative

iì,Èertnotation of defenses in dialysis patients is consistent with this
i5:.
$È¡" 

general rrend. While the risk of maladaptive behavior ís cerÈainly

l|¡$Sspect of the use of defenses, eoping theorists (Cohen & Lazarus' 1980;

.i$ t", f966; White, Lg6D have emphasized the funcËional consequences

to

he

iì$$...p-affi.tive responses can include Èhe tolerance of what is inescapable
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&"r", access Èo instrumental coping responses when such responses

¡ rrr6t.. This functional adaptive dimensíon of defensive response

ijà,"oo"istent wÍth the early formulations of the role of defense

::¡t:. 1 r

ànru, lg43; S. Freud, lgTB). This adaprive porenrial in defensive

se also ties Ëhe conclusion of the presenÈ dialysís review back to

iÔt. ,"rr"ral liÈeraËure: some degree of defensiveness is assocíated

cpÈinal dialYsis adjustment'

,ìTn the dialysis review, tr¡o conclusions were drar¿n with regard to the

of defenses. As noted above, the assumption linking defensive response

:.
àd5ustment problems \^7as not supPorted. Kiely (L972) and Verwoerdt

,2).have argued that the dernands of chronic illness require some

ùioL olr.t emotional distress and arousal in order Ëo allor¡ Ëhe utiliza-

in.:.of nore dírect instrumental responses to threat. Denial was also

to be too restrictive a defensive characterization of defensive

ponses in dialysis patients. I^Ieissman (1972) has proposed that Annna

r,s (1946) formulation of denial as the fundamenËal defensive response

úe"r, "o influenÈial as to result in the effective equating of denial

defense in comton psychiatric usage. Agaín the present revíew of the

ysis liteïaÈure is consistenÈ with coping theory which emphasizes

;]..l,È,"nge of d.efensive behavioral stlategies operating to conËrol the degree

.,'a¡ousa1 associated with a threat (Cohen & Lazarus' 1980).

The adaptive role of defenses in adjusÈment to chronic illness has

eonsidered in a number of studies. Cohen and Lazarus (1980) have

ed that the general conclusions of this largely descriptive liter-

basieally reflect the conclusion'of the earliest of these observatíonal

ts (Harnburg et al., 1953). In an investigation of burn Patients'
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Harrbwg et al . (1953) reporÈed that there I¡ras a disÈínction between defen-

sive cgpíng responses in the periods of physÍcal emergency and the pro-

tracted process of recovery. During the perfod of physícal emergenclr

there r¡ere marked indicatíons of emotional constrictíon rnrith evidence of

both conscíous avoidance and unconscious denial. Denial, rationalization'

regressive behavíor, and withdrawal were all related behavíors wÍth the

proposed goal of containing emotional distress whích threatened to over-

r¿he1rn the patients. Hamburg and Adams (L967) have idenËified this as a

necessary perÍod of suspended instrumental actlon in which strength is

regained and the siËuation toleraËed untÍl iË once again supports ínstru-

mental coping behaviors. Consistent wÍËh thÍs proposal, Hamburg et. a1.

(1953) observed that instrumenËal responses became progressively pre-

domínant during the recovery period. These instrumental responses íncluded

active social participaÈÍon, fuËure planning, and a leLurn':Èo-.the':må1nÈen-

ance of key social relaËionships. Sirnilar patterns of acute illness

responses giving vray to i-ncreasingly instrumental responses have been

reported in cancer patients (Druss, OtConnor, & Stern, 1969; I,jeissman &

I,larden, L976), hearË attack and stroke patients (Cowie ' 1976; Espmark'

1973; Hackett & Cassem, 1975), and pollo vicÈÍms (VÍstosky et al., 1961).

This li-ne of evidence suggests that the failure in the dialysis research

to Í-ncorporate an evaluation of ínstrumenÈal coping responses may pre-

clude consideration of one of Ëhe major dÍmensíons of patient behavior

under a number of different illness condiËions.

Despite Ëhis faÍlure to consider instrumental responses' the dialysís

ernphasís on defensive responses is consistent with the key role such

defenses play in coping explanations of adjustment Ëo chronic illness.
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t G972) and Lipowski (1970) offer two closely associated

:..ì;"" of defensíve response to chronic illness' verwoerdÈ (1972)

three defensive dimensíons: defenses aimed at retreat from

iit"r, and conservation of energy; defenses aimed at excluding the

AoriEssignificancefromar'tareness;anddefensesaimedatmastery
r-: /1ô?ñ\ ,li ctinorri qhpq fr.ro coenitiVe and thfee

tiontrol. Lipowski (1970) distinguishes two cogr

r"."' rôêñ^ñqêq- The peneral defensive cognitive styles
Lioral defensive responses. The general defensi

#iri""tion and vigilant focusing. The three behavioral responses are

íng, avoiding, and capitulation in the face of threat'

i- verwoerd.tf s (Ig72) defenses aimed at retreat and cofiservation of

are associaÈed with regression and extreme wiÈhdrawal as Èhe

ry responses. Adaptively, Ëhese resPonses reflect atËempts Ëo

átetheínescapableinillnessandacceptthenecessarydependenceof

sickrole(Parson,1954).Theseresponsessharemuchincormonwith

r,rs (1962) conservation-wiËhdrawal hypothesis which proposes that

inhibitionofacÈionaimedattheconservaËionofresourcesisa

talinterspeciesresponsetoinescapableandoverwhelmingthreat.

tuiation (LÍpowski, 1970) is also a related concept reflecting

sivity, wiLhdrawal, and dependence' I{híle potentially adaptive Ín the

ofphysical crisis, âs a sustained response Ëhis constellatíon

s precludes rehabilitatíve efforÈs and the implementaËion of

iåi'ùÈrnative coping responses (Lipowski' 1970)'

verwoerdËts (Ig72) second defensive dimension includes defenses such

:r.!1 .denial , repressÍon, depersonalization'projection' and inËrojection'

l\.ll . - -^1 ^^+4-ta
$$,varyiog degrees, all of these defenses are involved in a selective

ualdistorËionofeventsinordertoreducea\¡Iarenessofthreat'
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t, (1972) concept of ninimizaLíon is effectively the same defensive

.on. Trhe naËure of threaË changes for most paÈients as the chroníc

lnf their illness becomes apparent (Cohen & Lazarus' 1980; WrighÈ'

, :,, prorr"ssively, threaÈ shifts from physical disrress Ëo challenges

ficant psyhosocÍal survj.val. .I^IhÍle the palliative function

rnlnimization defenses is a dominant. theme, the major secondary goal

ijès attowing the paËient Èo more effecÈively engage in key social

and relationshiPs'

î,;j:::li.po""ti (1970) identifies Èhis linkage of maintaining psychosocial

,,and n:ininization defenses wiËh the concommitant use of avoidant

iára1 styles. Avoidance for Lipowski part,ícularly involves behaviors

..

.;,are directed toward countering the inherent restrictions of illness

|äè"tr"ot. At leasÈ temporarily, these behaviors serve to negate Ëhe

i,of illoèss upol critical social roles and aspects of the indivi-

iiÌ,i..seft esteem. Procci (1978) has used a very símilar argument in his

I thaÈ noncompliant behavior in dialysis patients has strong

ive,nonmedical iuplicaÈions for the paÈients. In the same vein,

(L972) has proposeri that denial is usually seen in cancer patients

.r.it,'is,functíonal in maíntainlng criÈÍcal social relaËionships and a

cif personal significance. The clear rísk associated with such

i.ve behaviors is Èhat the defensive distortion r,¡ill encourage

ors which significanÈly run counËer Èo approPriaÈe uedical care

Le, 1972).

Ðefenses aimed at mastery and control (Verowerdt, L972) define Ëhe

dimension of defenses. Lipowski (1970) identifies the same issues
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*.:.':.. "'term 
"vigilant focusing" and this dimension incorportates

Èiì"á-"orpulslve mechanisms, counter-Phobic actions, intellect-

ifåiiorr, and acceptance leading to sublimation. These defenses al1
i

ùà fuitfy explicit a\¡Tareness of the aspects of threat and a greater
ilì,::ì.-..i::. ',

iå.åì;; to engage ín instrumental responses as a means of reducing

I distress. Lipowski (1970) refers to this active engagement

ùù tasks of illness as the "tackling posture.r' Patients reading

iåifvefy in their illness area or demanding full informaÈion about

ÈiáatnenË decisions would be instances of this defensive dimension.

iìlikely to encourage adaptive responses, this defensive position is

.¡,ùable of leading to adjustment problems. In dialysis centers, for
l,,-ìr¡.:, ::. . .

¡ilé, ft is eommon to see these paÈients considered,.as hosÈile,

âiefirg, and uncooperatÍve with staff requirement,s. Kiely (1972) offers
l

|i*ate¿ examples of the compulsive busyness seen ín some dangerously

ve patients and the insisÈence on physical activity in some

ts r¿ith severe progressive rheumatoid arthritis.

liÌèeonrnend a rigid seÈ of classifícations buÈ rather suggest a continuum

ensive responses all of whích have adaptive and maladaptive potentÍals.

viduals vary along this cont.inuum to the degree that Ëhey demonstrate

t with the Èasks of living, including the tasks associated with

$hess, Lazarus (1966) proposes thaÈ the choice of defense ís a

ion of personality, constraints Í-mposed by Ëhe environment (with

lar reference here to illness and treaÈment issues), and the infor-

received. about the effectiveness of the defensive response. Defen-

behavior can Èhen be seen as a dynam1c product of Èhe inÈeractíon of
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ìin ,rrur.ridual wiËh the signif icant physical and soci-al environment '

5B

An

$àrir"rrron of rhis definirion is Èhat cerrain siruarional demands may

$å, forward fairly cormon def ensive responses across patients - 
'oith

i,ìù"", ro dialysis, mode of dialysís may inf luence paríenr def ensive style

;t]ìi. 
,iving dífferential access to information as well as by imposing

'ìii'r: straints on patient behavior 'j1L$stinctíve con
:.rì.;.:::,'

i:1.'.1,, Control of emotional distress and the expression of Ínstrumental

nrg responses define the respective poles of the continuum of defensive

.N$tonse 
ín illness. Palliative responses predominate where the patient

..rr¡:ìi:11,ìr-liL:,:i''

i:SÈ,1$"t.eives 
an absence of opportunity for iristrumental response' Capitula-

rìi.ì::rì:.r.4::lii:ti:-sìi:r:l

l:ììt::ì::tÉiìì!.':.ì:l::1..'

i::ì¡i.rlll.liìùion and regression-conservation define this pole' At the other extreme'

L':ìì:i¡iil!liia:.-ì: . L r-

$, rr-iaÈive responses are not as dominant and serve a primary role in
:ìlii.i]'ilì_:,ri:..-::iì::.

trizíng Èhe use of instrumental responses in coping with illness demands'

$*a"r, and vigilanÈ fdcusing are the defensive responses that are

Èi-1,:ì,$i "oeiared 
with rhis end of the defensive dimension. MinímízaËion and

lìl. $\"idance behavíors where the Írnplications of threat are excluded from

.reness form an. intermediate range of defensive responses. The avail-
ì::ll*Ì-i:i::|:r.ir.,. : , -

$i te reviews of defensive response in illness (Averill, L979; Cohen &

i-liå.t ."arus, 1980; Kiely, Lg72; Lazarus & Launier ' L1TB; Lipowski' L970;
Ì::,ììii:itiiÈ:,:,..., 

-

l}|!S:..¡' rowerdt, lgTz) all suggest Èhat minimization defenses involve some
rr:i::::i:i.j.rñ:, . .r. jl

i uction in instrumentar coping directed toward illness demands. rn

.ir::]!:{,::.1,.i.r'4,.i.Ì:. 
',':.. r ---r^-

1i. *"ueration, Ëhese defenses are viewed as compromises with the broader
::ì:.:1.:tì:iii:..a1r]::tj; lt rr.:'

ìi:':.':ì1¡:1Èì.,:.ai. .

tilì:: jì-i:a;a!:,ii\:: lr: ì

*:liì:rÌiìì':ìi':rarrge of relatíonships and demands the indívidual must meet ' ln exLreme
ir:ì:¡.t:.ìì:!Jì:.ì'::::. ,ì,..

ä:i:,:Ìilìiì,ìi,:.ì::.t':ì,' . r 1o7e.. Àlrrrm of nl - 197 1: ì4.a9:a.i::.:Ìl:i-iì¡'ìliììì::,.'

li,:$¡l*"es, rhere is tirtle quesrion (Armstrong, I97B; Abram et al . 1971; ì4ages

ìti!::::tittrliìrì : : :.

lìiÌ;*ìÌì}¡,¡a.'$'.lte¡rd,elsohn, 19BO) that high levels of defensive minimízatíon can dis-

li.- ,rupt seeking and complying wiÈhapproprúatê Ëreatment. once again, this
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$rief overview of defensive theory in illness behavior suggests that a

of defensive response in dialysis adjustmenÈ will

llterature lnore in line with the general illness

L!,Jíterature '
.-.,,' A najor proposed effecÈ of all defensive responses is the modifica-

iioo of the appraisal of ËhreaË (Lazarus, 1966). A second rnajor facËor
,ì4, t'

influencÍng appraísal is the nature of the infonnation available to the

individual. The role of information in coping has recently been consíd-

qred by Averill (1979) in a selected review. Averill's conclusions will

Èe bríefly presented and supplemental evidence presented in recasting

t.þe way dialysis mode has been considered to influence adjustment.

Averill (Lg7g) identifies five potential areas of ínformation available
:,'."

,.!o ,the individual: the physical characÈerj.stics of the threat, the sen-

iltiorrs associated with the threat, and Ëhe possible emotional, instru-

ùental, and cognitive coping resPonses available to the individual.

..,,: I^lith regard Èo inform¡tion about the threat, Averill (1979)

reviews evidence from a number of clinical and laboratory studies. All

qf Ëhese repoïts suggesË Èhat increased ínformation is associated with

F-r,fater tolerance of the stressor and by exËension better adjustment.

Iqr example, some authors (Janis, 1958; Johnson' L975; Johnson & Leventhal,

,,!974; Johnson, Morrisey, & Leventhal, 1973; l^Iilson, 1977) have found

:that the tolerance of painful treatments and surgical procedures can be

enhaneed by providing Ëhe paÈient with detailed information about the

$ aations to be expected with the procedure. This positive association

¡{*..tV no means uniformly accepted (Cohen & Lazarus, 1980; Vernon & Bígelow,

:!,97.4), but the weight of evidence suggests Èhat in a variety of highly
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1,,'r

iitr""t.tring illness settings patients profit from access to informntion

i::,' . l

,rt the nature of the procedure and associated sensations. In review-
i::r: .,

,jing titis literature, Averill (1979) proposes that informatíon about the

aiar"""or will have beneficial effects if Èhe information increases
,i,,'. !

:predictability, facili.tates specifj-c modes of coping' or results in a

,.,ære benign appraisal of Ëhe Ëhreat.
t:li:,,,,,.., The role of predÍctability in stress reduction was introduced j-n

iihu di"",rssion of the physiological sLress literature (Seligman' 1968;

:r...

,,,Éroo, 1968, I975a, L975b). llhen ínformation provides greater predicÈ-

.¿ility, the individual ís more capable of formulating copíng options
lr:

¡.âld preparatory responses (Averill, 1979). Meichenbaum, Turk, and

i3urstein (1975) have reviewed the naturalistic and intervention studies
:rtj.:

,ihat gett.rally support the role of such preparatory responses in increas-
:.ì.

:¡g stress tolerance and adjustment in human beings. This "work of

,ù0rry" (Breznitz, Ig71) appears to be critical to the generation of
,,t t

-effeetive coping alternatives (BxezníEz, I97L; Burstein & l"feichenbaum,

',.1974¡ Janis, 1958; Marmor, 1958; Meichenbaum et a1., 1975).
:: I '

::r.,: InfornatÍon may also encourage specific coping resPonses which in

:tUrn are associated wíth greater adjustmenÈ and stress tolerance.

.lleventhal (1976) has distinguished Èr,ro separate and largely antagonistic

,uodes of information processing. These are the analytic and affective

,l des. In the analyËie mode, informaEion about the stressor--comès Ëo be

,organized and encoded largely in Èerms of its objective characteristics.
,,1:

,.In the affective mode, ínformatÍon j-s processed largely around the
:ì:. .

:emotional experiences Ëhat come Ëo be associated with the event.

'lLeventhal (1976) also believes that the analytic mode involves less
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:erroËional arousal and consequently a decreased likelihood of Ëhe exper-
ìì:,,:ì:.'. '.

*;ì" of stress. Basíng his propositions on Leventhalrs work' Averill

ilq?g) ir"" argued that information about the stressor Inay tend Èo encourage

Dective and the use of defenses that effectively splitat ataLytLc Persl use or (rerenses

{::' I

i*""r and cognirion whíle encouraging vigilanÈ focusing (LipowskÍ' 1970)

,,,tf,", objective aspects of the threat. The strongest arguments for this

i-|¡Þ*ìtto" arise from case studies. Turk (1979) has organized Èhis area

ii. 'â*ptt"sÍzes the cor¡mon observation that optimal adjusËment is associa-

ùàù;itf, patienËs employing an analytic, problem solving stance in which

:l-lå*'-tionrf responses are deemphasized. A related line of reports argue
¡ì.iì:j.:rl

!:1,.û tit" effectiveness of stress reduction procedures such as sÈress

iii:ìJùìi"r"tioo (Meichenbaum, 1975; l"feichenbaum et al., L975), and attenÈion
.,slìiìl¡r.'.

i:ìitiiiúersion (Langer et; al. , 1975) which have a comparable emphasis on an

fþäfyri" approach. Gal and Lazarus (197'5) have reviewed Èhis literaÈure
r.a.j:i:::.,t..ì:

.i..-iäìã co"cfude Èhat these procedures are effective under some circumstances

,Ë,iû. they at least result in a Ëemporary diversion of aÈËention' The

ìt ectiveness of these techniques, however, have only been demonsËraÈdd

i'.-.Ë-iatt problems of modest severity and there have been problems wiËh r'epllca-

i; 4" attempt,s. In addítion, there is some evidence (Cohen & Lazarus'
iÌ.!ì.:r.ìä.',.,.,..

iiiÌ¡:....! O; Lazarus, 1966) rhaÈ Loo much information may act agaínst the adaptive

,i,l ".e,t"nces of the minimization defenses. From this debate, it apPears

¡{,Îair conclusion that defensive style has a complex set of inÈeractÍons

illlùiitr the nature of information the indÍvidual receives and that this

,.tì$àraction is poorly understood aÈ this time.

AverÍll (1979) also presents evidence thaÈ a key stress reducing

uence of information is the reappraisal of the threat as a more
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stressor. Key to this reappraisal is the belief that the indivi-

has some capacity to respond to the Èhreat. "Three types of infor-

are relevant to such instrr¡menÈal coplng responses: (a) thaÈ

I fesponse Ís possible, (b) how to make the resPonse' (c) the outcome of

*r.esponse" (Averill ,1979, p.377). There is research (AveriLI,.1973;
::--:i:.i. .

iü"; & Sínger, 1972) suggesting that sirnply the knowledge that a response

íÈ..,,possi¡fe, even íf 1t is not used, reduces the amounÈ of stress exper-

i,'åà*"d. This assocíation appears to be qualified, however, by the personal

Íficance of the stress reducing resPonse. If it is seen to reflect

failing on the part of the individual, the 1esponse may serve to

the experience of threat rather than reduce it (Orne & Schiebe'

Þ,q+¡, The stress reducing nature of infornation has been demonstrated

.elinical research ln whÍch patíenËs have been taughÈ postoperative

iiÈièattring and coughing skills. Clearing Èhe lungs by coughing Ís neces-

to reduce Èhe risk of postoperaËive Ínfection but it is painful and

$,eCuently avoided by paËients. In studies where patients have been taught

þreath and cough in a manner that minimized pain and improved lung

i,$..1.Þ9t"""" 
(Egbert, Battit, l,Ielch, & Bartlett, 1964; Healy, 1968; Lindemann

il:.¡,V,.,19,Aerrnan, 1971; Roe, 1963), the conmon result vlas a reduction in the

..gngth of hospÍtal sËay and the use of pain medications.
'.:.,,:,'r:,, , 

, , ,

l;i1 ,,. 
A related I1ne of evidence returns to the earlíer discussion of

e¡ses of mastery and control (Verwoerdt, 1972) in improved recovery and

tment Èo illness. In burn patients (Hamburg et al., 1953; Andreasen'

' & Hartford, 1972), polío victims (Visotsky eË 41., 1961), and

r reconstruction paËients (Boyd, Yeager, & McMillan, 1973), there

been the uniform observaLion that more rapid recovery is associaÈed
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agTeatexlevelofactÍviÈyandinvolvementwiththetasksofthe

iln"". Turk (i979) has characterized the best adapted patients as those

*ìi ""ai.r. 
problem solvi,ng approaches to the illness where the illness

:Ít¿e¡ine¿ more as a seÈ of challenges rather Èhan an overwhelming

*;"", to the individualrs integrity' Again' this findíng apPears Ëo be

ífied by situational and personal variables (Cohen & Lazarus' 1980) '

ísabodyofevídence,however,thaËsuggestsínforurationInayServe

some indíviduals to provide a more benign defínition of the nature of

threaÈ.

¡i,,',', Ilhile the relaÈionship is complex' there is now substantial evidence

$ìii""air* that the qualiËy of information received is strongly assocj-ated

l:l:::':

,äitfr tfre conËrol of the experience of psychosocial stress (Averill ' 1979;
il:

ù;i" t RodÍn , lgTg; Johnson, lg75; Turk, L979). What appears to com-

$ii""r. this association is the inËeraction of infornaÈion wiÈh the indivi-

Ë,,:,:

ûùâlts defensive coping style. In stressing the adapÈive role of defen-

iiÞiie responses' some auÈhors (Cohen & Lazarus' 1980; Vernon & Bigelow'

:.|:'. '

.974)havearguedËhatparticularlytheadaptiveaspectsoftheminÍmi-

þtíon defenses may be compromised by an excessive amount of information'

r¡ould propose that Èhe role of informatíon in coping Lheory can be used

reconsider the influence of Self care dialysis procedures on adjustment'

Èhe associated differences j-n patient access to information' Because

.present diatysi-s literature review concluded ËreaËment group differ-

need to be confirmed in studies using repricable procedures' the

-itowing discussion is prima¡ily suggestive for future research'

,ì.:ir Dialysis treatments vary on Èhe related dimensions of paËient
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ibillty and sÈaff-patient contact. I,trhite the association is by

fleans uniformly accepted, Self Care procedures are generally considered
¡,:,.:'.

$luif"" 
grealeÊ oppurËuníties for overall adjustmenÈ. The hallmarks of

iìi,u C"r. traíning are access to information and training in problem

r¡lng skills whj-ch parÈicularly focus on insËrumental responses to the

.Èi"""t" of díalysís treatment. The selection bias in assignmenË to Self

.lài", nto".dures has typically been considered to result in better adjusted

:,:r+ì.'iì,

$åit""r" being chosen for Self Care training (Baillod & Moorehead ' I974;

, lg76). Those studies that fail to demonstrate significanÈ treatment

*Árr¡ differences argue against this simple explanation. Rather, I would
;r::ri,.',:..:

:].:iì:i:ì.Jtl

ìàùàg*"a thaÈ the narure of Self Care training encourages the retention

ij.-f.t... aho"" patients r¿ho acËively seek and uÈilize j-nformation ín their

liìi,àp¿r,g responses. It is lÍke1y that mâny of these patients are also a*ong

.!:.:tat::

ììùé,,b"tt"r adjusted patj-ents but this does noË support the conclusion Ëhat

$ernative treaËments and defensive approaches preelude adequate adjust-

,j*,r' Selection into Self Care programs operates aÈ three leveIs. Patients
i:t:lì:::i:r .'

Li,,ìàr,typically only selecred for the training if the díalysis staff judge

¡i¡.r capable or desirous of active involvemenÈ with the treatment demands.

ìSiee in training, patients pass through a series of more objective tesÈs

$!St, 
ttt"ir masËery and urilizatíon of infor¡nation. Those who are unable to

Ehe skills return to more highly supervised Èreatment. Finally'

jì$,"evi"r of the personal and fanilial problems reported with the Self Care

li:ìifi,..

;!þoeedures (Baillod & Moorehead, Lg74; Evans, 1978; Fishman & Schneider'
:,'.:.ìì',..,

:.-l..,ì:.i..1. 
¡fl suggest problems roay aríse when Èhe demands of Self Care treatment

i],lhallenge existing copÍng patÈerns operating in the family. Based on their
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!y.to ,¿tíLize ínformation effecËively, there are a number of points

àir*n patienÈs may be culled from the training and treatmenL Procedures.

ê,:the díssenting studies underscore the complexity of the relation-

¡,,ùhe general contention that optirnal adjustmenË is assocíated ¡¡ith

f:ìCare procedures ís quite consistent r¡ith those studies that suggest

târy and control defensive coping sÈyles and Èhe use of instrumental

viors are more likely to be associated with better adjustment to ill-

,::(Andreasen et al., L972; Boyd eË al., L973; Turk, 1979).

ì,,,,,,..,:1.,-in the present study defensive style and mode of dialysis were

iclered as primary predictors of adjustment staËus. This review of

èiisive coping and information suggests a possible inÈeract,ion between

of dialysis and paÈient defensive style. For example, it would be

Eo expect mj-nimization defenses Ëo be associated Irith ËreaÈ-

ts such as Central Unit care where ready access to informaÈion and the

to use such informatíon are relatívely deemphasized. Conversely,

È:$ould be expected that Self Care treatments would Ëend Èo show com-

àtÍvely higher rates of m¡sÈery and control defensive responses. If

an åssociation were demonstrated, íÈ would suggest that future

lÈêÉ-earcfr concentrate on much more specifically uatchíng individual

acteristÍcs.. wiËh treatment demands.

it ttti" overview of stress and coping theory places both defensive

,StYÅe and. treaÈment mode among the key variables of coping assumed

.:ittflrr.rrc. adjustment to illness. A major inpediment j-n the d.Íalysís

Èé¡ature has been íts isolatj-on from the influence of concepts and

lÏoctólogies employed in the larger illness adjustment literature.

ng theory appears Èo offer a means of integraÈing the-,líteratures.
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Ldjustment

Adjustment has proved a concept,ual sÈumbllng block in Èhe assess-

úenË of the renal patlent. In the precedlng dialysis revlew, I argued

that there has frequently been an absence of specífíc deflnition or an

fLl-defÍned reference to one of three aspecÈs of adjustment: psych-

ologÍcal, social, or medical adjustnent. This frequent failure to

provide expllcit criteria and the use of nonstandardized interview pro-

cedures have lfmited the repllcation of findings and reduced literature

analysis to the descriptlon of general trends. An additlonal- risk assoc-

lated with imprecise defínitions of adjustment is the operation of

subtle biases in staff evaluatlon of patient status.

The faílure to systematically investigate the three distinct elements

of adjustment also makes lt difflcult to draw conclusions about either

theír unfque aspects or areas of overlap. The resul-ts of Ëhe few studies

using a multivariaËe approaches (Huber et al., 1972; Strauch et al. , L97L)

have reporÈed results that support the need to account for a number of

factors slmultaneousl-y when deflning adjusLment. Given the state of the

llterature, the choíce of relevant definiÈlons of adjustnent dimensions

requÍres elaboration.

Ps cholo aL ustmenÈ

James (1890) defined self esteem as Lhe ratio of our success to our

aspirations. James!s comnent reflects the central place self esteem has

held in consideraËions of psychological adjustment. Fttts (1965, Lg6g,

lg72) proposes the tndÍvidualrs self esteem as Lhe best, summary index

of personalÍty íntegration and the capacity to cope wíth psychological

sÈress. Lazaxus' (1966) has made a similar argumenÈ that sel-f esteem Ís
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a unl-fyíng concept for human motivatlon and reflects the percei-ved success

with whfch the Lndividual copes wÍth varying challenges to core motiva-

tíons. Renal fafl-ure presents the patíent wÍth a tremendous challenge

to success in meetíng. basÍc motívations. It, consequenËly can be con-

strued as a marked chall-enge Èo the maintenance of self esteem. Using

Flttsrs Tennessee Self Concept Scale, Malmquist (1969) reported a Ëendency

in beginnlng dialysÍs patients to have unÍformly low concepts of PhysÍcal

Self accompanied by above average results on the Moral-Ethj-cal, Personal,

and FarnÍly self esËeem subscales. The author concluded that there rras a

defensíve compensatlon beíng demonsËrated due to the physical limiÈatÍons

inposed by renal fallure. These results are open to debate because the

Tennessee Self Concept Scales indívÍdual subscales have not demonstrated

adequate validíty (Pound, Janes, & Putnam, L977). tlhile there may be

measurement probJ-ems wlth existing scales, Cummings (1970) has underscored

the utllity of self esteem as a descriptor of renal paÈÍent status.

In our unit, we have come to regard self-concept, as one
of the most important areas of psychologic reaction.
Onets self-concept ...is a relatívely stabl-e, powerful
core of self-regul-atíng attitudes which serves as a
steerer or dfrector of much of a personts reactíon Èo the
world about him. It ís truely dynamic ln that it 1s shaped
and affecËed by things that happen to us ...and at the
same time ft shapes and affects our responses to those
surroundings. Among the factors thaL can alter Ëhis
personality ttkeeltt are signifj-cant changes in reality
clrcumsÈances around us and shifts in how Ìùe are viewed
by people who are important to us. These two types of
changes are very much a part of the effects of kidney
disease and díalysi.s; thus these nedÍcal factors can
come to exerË an adverse effect on the self-concept
and více versa (Cumnings, L970, PP. 73-74).

In the presenÈ sËudy, the Tennessee Self Concept Scale (TSCS), dev-

eloped by Fítts (1965), was used to assess the subjectfs l-evel of sel-f
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esteem as a measure of psychologícal adjustment. The TSCS consísts of

100 self-descrlpË1ve staËements provlding measures of self concepÈ on

18 dÍrnensions. The subjectrs Total- PosÍtive {Total- P) score was used

to establ-ísh the definÍtion of fndlvídual global psychological adJustment.

Fltts (1965) reports a tesL-reÈest relj.ability of .92 f.or Èhe Total P

score and substantÍal valídation informaLlon for the structure of the

overall scale. He also considers the Total P score Ëo be the most inpor-

t,ant single score on Èhe TSCS and proposes it as a su¡unary measure of global

self esÈeem. Pound et, al. (1977) confírmed the use of the Total- P score

as a global measure in their conclusionrt' ...as much ÍnformaLíon about

the self concept is obtained from the Total Score as can be extracted

from Ëhe combÍned subscales" (P. 545) -

Medical comol-lance

It is sometimes easy to relegate medical- demands to the background

when looking at the nontreatment asPecÈs of the renal patientrs lífe.

Medical sËatus, however, intrudes on a dafly basis into most asPects of

the patíentrs l-ífe. Partícularly because physical well betng is so much

under the control of the patient, quality of nedical compliance is a

crucial dimension of adJustment. In measuremenÈ Lerms, medical compliance

would appear Èo be the most accessible and easily defined aspect of

adjustment gj.ven the routine physiologícal records and unambigúous norms

for ranges of acceptable physÍcal funcËion. Suprisíngly, such an objectfve

behavioral approach has rarely been employed in past research' tlhere

objectÍve procedures have been reported (Foster et al-., 1973; Huber et al',

L972; Ikplan-de-Nour & Caaczkes, L972; Proccí,:1978), the attempt has been

made to identÍfy a small number of separatel-y analyzed physiological
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variables as a sumnary indÍcator of medlcal compliance.

An attempt was made in the present.study to develop a sutnmary

obJective measure of medlcal cornpliance whlch weighted the best possible

set of physioJ-ogical measures ín describing compl-iance. It was hoped that

thís r¿ould al-l-ow for a more effective objective standard than prior

defínitíonal attempÈs. Such a procedure offered the advantage fn the

present study of avoiding direct staff raËings of patient compliance.

The details of this pllot r¡ork are reported Ín Appendix A. Although the

results are based on the use of sophÍstícated mulÈivariat,e statisÈical

procedures with a small sample size, the pilot work suggests the utilíty

of defining medical conpliance as a weighted sum of six physiol-ogícal

variabl-es. Because of this measurets prel-iminary nâture and mfnimal

development, medlcal compliance ¡üas investigated separaÈely tn this study.

The results rrere consldered as pÍ1-ot work for fuÈure research in this

aspect of dialysls adjustmenË.

Social adjustment

Vocational- rehabíl-ltatÍon has typically been consldered as the third

dimension of dialysis adjustment, (Kaplan-de-Nour & Czaczkes, L975; SÈrauch

et, al., 1971). Intultívely, however, it would seem clear thaÈ patj-ents

nay well- have broader spheres of activity such as family and socíal rela-

tlonships that are influenced by renal failure. This has been Ëhe posiËion

taken in more general discussions of disability adjustment (Safilios-

Rothschil-d, 1970; trrlríght, 1960). The patÍent functÍons r^rÍthin a Laxget

social context and as wiÈh self esÈeem the patientts envj-ronment and

sÍgnlficant relatfonshÍps will infl-uence Ëhe pat,tentrs adjus.tment within

thls larger system. !,lelssman and Paykel (L974) have suggested that recog-
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nitfon of thls greater system hãs required Èhe development of a'nes/ assess-

oent category in exanlning human funcfÍonfng: ¡ social adjustment. "Socíal

adJusËment includes judgenents of the paÈíenËrs adequacy as a spouse'

fríend, worker' parent, famÍIy menber, member of the corrmuníty, and

l-ífe satfsfact,ion" (I,IeÍssman & Paykel, L974, p. 19).

The experimental concern with socÍal adjusÈment s/as intítially with

the social funcËioning of discharged schizophrenics (Angrest, Lefton,

Dlnity, & Pasamínich, 1968; Freenan & Sj.nons, 1963). The flndings of

these and other investígators suggest Lhat remissÍon of symptoms were not

alone predlctive of success sínce patienËs continued to líve in emotionally

and socially lnpoverished circumstances. I'leissman and PaykeL (1974>

provided addítional supporË for the utility of social adjustment as an

assessment dímension 1n Lhelr extensive Ínvestígation of depression Ín

women. They found that social- function in a variety of areas Ís dranaËi-

cally affected by depressíon. SlgnlfÍcant1y, they found that the inpaÍr-

ment of function ext,ends well beyond the the perlod of acuÈe distress.

In both these l-ines of research lt was concluded that sociaL adjustment

can be consldered as a fairly sensiÈ1ve indlcator of the afÈermath and

continuing Ínfluence of severe psychosoeial- difficulties.

the renal patfent,, fn some respects, faces problens simÍlar Ëo those

confronLíng schizophrenics in remissÍon and depressed paËÍenÈs. Renal

patients have had a major life dlsruption; they are límited Ín their

resources for dealing wiËh a variety of issues; and on occasííon. face the

blases of ignorant people and institutÍons. The problems for them also

lle not wlth the early perfod of acut,e crisÍs but with the ongoing ram-

Ífications of that crisis for subsequent functíoning. These corrmonaliËies
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to the study of renal patients. Thg concept of social adjustnent,

particularly as developed by l,Ieissman and Paykel (1974), subsumes several

dímenslons of adjustmenÊ that have received separat,e attention in the

dialysís liËerature: vocational functíonÍng, faurÍly adjusÈmenÈ, and

ínterpersonal relatíonships. Famíly functi-onÍng is of parÈícular interest

here ín l-ight of the emphasÍs the present revlew placed on this dímension

of the patíentrs environment. Various authors (Abram et al. , L97Oi

crammond et, al., 1968; PentacosË, L97o; schupak eÈ al., Lg67) have strongly

supported the importance of the family in settÍng Èhe stage for dialysís

adjustment. An important complícation Ín pursuing an ÍnvestÍgaËion of

farníly functioníng, however, has been the difficurty of integrating

fanlly functÍonÍng Ínto a general system of factors influencíng patient

status (Blakely, L977). Social adjustment presents a means of coordinatíng

the influence of fauril-y, vocational, and Ínterpersonal functioning

as variables l-nfluencíng dialysis adjustmenË.

SocÍal adjustmenÈ was measured ín the present study by a paper and

pencil verison of the I'leissman and Payke1 (1974) structured interview

procedure. The Social InvolvemenË Scale (SIS) ís presented in AppendÍx B.

The SIS ís a 106 item self report procedure which assessed paÈient functÍon

in four areas of social roles: the individualts pri-nry routÍne of acti-

víties, social and leisure activíty, family relations, and relationships

wÍth spouse or partner.

The development of the SIS followed directly from the need in the

study to assess sociaL adjustment in a number of key relatÍonships. The

l^IeÍssman and Paykel structured interview (1974) was considered inapprop-
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xLate because of its length,, Èhe necesqity of multiple lnt.erviewers to

avoid bias, and Ëhe phrasing of some questions for women only. Also a

number of concerns with the Íntervlew procedure were raised in one

report (strauch-Rahauser, schafteulte, Lípke, and strauchr. L977) whích

employed the interview wÍth renal patienËs. In thís artlcle, Strauch-

Rahauser et al . (Lg77) found that Èr,¡o major problens arose. Many of the

categories of the Ínterview were not applÍcable to workíng wíth disabled

popul-atÍons and renal pat,ients also tended to avoid acknowledgíng problens

during the ÍnÈerview. This social desirabílfty bias lead to a líkely

invalidation of the procedure. The SIS as a self report, procedure was

developed to address these concerns.

After data collect,ion ín the study had begun, it was discovered thaË

a very simlLar self report procedure had been published at about Èhe time

of the SISrs devel-opment. This form, Èhe Socfal Adjustment Scale-Self

Report (SAS-SR, I^Ieissman & Bothwel1, 1976), shares many characÈeristics

with this studyrs SIS. The SAS-SR 1s a 54 ltem multiple choice procedure

(see Appendix B). The acÈual number of questions ansürered varj-es wiËh

the Índivldual since not all items are applicable Èo any given individual.

!üith respect to the flrst 29 Ítens of the SIS, the two scal-es are effect-

ively Ídentical-. In both scales, the questÍons refer to areas of functÍon

that were employed in the orÍginal Ínterview procedure: work, family,

social, and marÍtal relations, In addition, the SAS-SR includes questÍons

with regard Èo parental relations and financial status.

The SIS differs from the SAS-SR in several important regards as well.

Many of the 106 ltems are unique to this scale .ahd the Íntent Ì{as to closely

parallel the origínal ínÈerviewts intent. Also, the distinct role areas
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are sampled dífferently in the SIS. Speciffcally, the SIS quest,ions are

dívíded Ínto behavloral reporting as wqll as questions which refer Ëo the

af.fecx associated wfth the behaviors. rn developing the srs, iÈ was

believed that this dual- sampl-ing woul-d provide a greater breadth of

lnfornation about the different role areas. The SIS behavioral items are

the aspects of the SIS that most closely match the SAS-SR.

Some procedural differences also exisË between the two scales. The

SIS requires the i-ndivídual respond wíth the lasÈ ttro monÈhs 1n mind while

the SAS-SR Ís based on estlmates of Èhe prevÍous túro weeks. I^Iefssman

(1982) suggests Èhat subjects become innaccurate Ín Èheir recall of events

aftet approxÍmately two weeks. Al-so, the direction of response is random-

Lzed across the 106 SIS íËems whíle the 54 SAS-SR items are all endorsed

Ín the same dlrecËíon. The SIS randomization was done to reduce the

possíbí1-lty of a resporì.se bÍas lnfluencíng results. Frnally, as noted

by Strauch-Rahauser et a1-. (L977), Èhere ís the ri-sk of socÍaI desirability
influencing an indivídualrs response. In order to control for this, the

SIS has embedded fn ft a Lie Scale comprised of 10 of the MMpI Lie Scale

items. Fíve or more responses endorsed in the directíon of "fakÍng good"

invalídates the SIS. There ís no comparable control procedure in the

SAS-SR.

Despite these differences, the sÍmilarÍtíes between the two scales

suggest Èhat Èhe SIS is really an alternate form of the SAS-SR. Because

there is already a lÍterature enploying the SAS-SR (Newberry, üleissman,

& Myers, L979; tJeissman & Bcth$rell, 1976; weissman, prusoff, Thompson,

Hardingr. & Myer.s, 1978), lt was decided to test, the appropriateness of

this assumptíon that the srs is a variant form of the sAS-sR. Forty-
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eight undeïgraduates (26 na1-es, 22 f.emales) at trlashburn Uníversíty, Topeka'

Kansas, Írere given both scal-es to complete (see Appendix B). The two

scales were found to be hÍghly correlated, I = +.87. On the basi-s of the

close correspondence of the scales and the evÍdence suggesting adequate

ËesL-retest rel-iab{lÍty for the SIS, r = *.83 (see Appendix B), it was

decided to empl-oy the SIS as an aeceptable measure of social adjustment

with close tíes Ëo the l,Ieissman SAS-SR.

A problem for both the sIS and sAS-sR is that patÍents can be

compared based on indfviduals haviùg answered different numbers of questions.

In order to insure that all subjects answered the same questions, the

questions about relationshíp wíth spouse were not lncluded 1n producÍng

the Total Score for the planned comparísons. Marríed subjectst responses

were subsequently reanaLyzed to determ:ine Íf the spouse questions provided

infornation which substantively nodÍfied the Total score.

Defensíve stvles

The emphasis in dfalysís research wíth respect to defensive style

has been to identify defenses that are assocíated with either very good

or bad adjustment. Deníal- has receÍved the most attentÍon in this regard.

It appears Èhat denial- can operaLe to both enhance and impede adjustment

dependÍng on the degree of defensÍveness and the nature of the threat.

The review of the roLe of defenses Ín coping theory Ís quite consistent

r^rith dialysÍs studÍes (Greenberg et a1-o 1973; Kaplan'de-Nour èt al. '

1968; Kaplan-de-Nour, IgB2) which emphasize the need to for a broader

definitÍon of defensíve behavior. There appears no reason to assuJre

that dialysís patíents employ denial to the exclusion or overshadowing

of other defensive responses.

Anna Freud (1943) hÉis presented the adaptíve function of defenses
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ín day-to-day actÍvity and therr extension Ínto the origlns of psycho_
pathological behavÍor. Mischel (1971) has noted that the active use of
defenses Ín stress management can result in constriction of affect and. a
restrictíon of a range of cognftíve processes. This restrfction of
anfect and cognltÍon has been noted in diary"i" p.ti.rrt" (Greenberg et
aL., 1973; Kap]-an-de-Nour et al., 196g). The general evidence suggests
that defensive strategÍes play a key role ín the quality of dialysis
adjustment' As ín much of the dialysis research, conceptual and nethod-
ologÍcar problems have restrÍct,ed an elaboratíon of Èhese fíndÍngs.
copíng theory has been proposed as a model from which to generate
hypotheses for fnvestÍgatíng the role fo d.efenses in adjustment. There
also is an insÈrr¡ment ¡¡hich purports to defÍne a range of defensive
responses (Gleser & IhÍl_evich, 1969)

There have been a number of attempts fn personalrty research to
classify defensrve styles by means of reprÍcabre procedures (Byrne, L964;
Haan, 1963; Rosenweíg, 1950). These attempts have been faced nith
significant conceptual and psychometríc restrictÍons. For example,
Byrnefs (Lg64) Represslon-sensÍtízatlon scale has been found to be
extremeLy hlghly correlated with anxÍety measures and subject Ëo social
desÍrabÍlÍty bias' Gleser and rhilevÍch (1969) have attempted ro overcome
nany of the crl-tfcisms encountered by these earlier measurement attempts
Iith theÍr devel0pment of the Defense Mechanism rnventory (DMr). The
DMr Ís based on the assumptÍon that defenses serve to resolve confrÍcts
between what Ís experienced in a si.tuation and the indÍvidqalrs ínternal-
ized values and constructs. Their approach Ís derfved from the earlfer
tvork of Kroeber (1963) and Miller and Swanson (1960).
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The model offered by Gleser and IhilevÍch (1969) provides a con-

cep1'1taL approach to a number of the questions raísed ín the present revier¿.

The DMI purports to sample fíve dimensions of defensive response which are

drawn fron both cl-inical judgement and classical defensive formulations.

Because the DMI incorporaLes deníal ín one of the five:dimensions;'this

ínstrument offered the opportunity to test for the comparative prevalence

of deníal in dialysis patfents. A1so, given the dual-edged nature of

deníal's proposed ínfluence on adjustment, the possible comparison of

several defensÍve dimensions for ÈheÍr influence on adjusÈment woul-d

aíd ín c1-arífylng the contrlbutÍon of denial. In the copíng literature

revlew lÈ was also proposed Èhat an inüeraction of defensive style and

dlaLysís treatment rras a reasonable expectatlon. Because defensive styl-e

contlnues as a selectlon critería in access t,o speclfic treatments

(Abraur, 1968, 1969)¡ Ít was thought Potentially useful to examine the

interactíon of defensj-ve styl-e and ËreaÈment as an influence on adjustment.

Gleser and IhlLevich (1969) propose the DMI as a descríptor of

an ÍndívÍdualrs comparative preference for each of fÍve defensive dimen-

slons:

1. Turning Agaínst ObjecL (TAO) ...deals wlth conflÍct
through attacklng a real or presumed external frustraËíng
object. such cl-assical defenses as identificatíon-wÍth-
the-aggressor and displacement can be placed in this cat-
egoTy.
2. Projection (PRO) ...are defenses.,r'¡hich justífy the
.*pr"""ion of aggression toward an external object through
first attributÍng Ëo it., wlthout unequlvocal evÍdence'
negative lntent or characÈeristics.
3. princlpalÍzatíon (PRN) ...deals with conflicË through
ínvoking à general prínciple that tsplits offr affect from
conÈent and represses the former. Defenses such as intel-
lectualization, isolatÍon, and rationalizatLon fall into
thís category.
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4. Turnlng Against self (TAs) are those defenses thathandle conflicts through directÍng aggressive behavíortoward s himself. Masochism and ãutõãadlsm are examplesof defense solutfons in thÍs category.
5. Reversal (nnV) ...includes deienães that deal wlrhconflíct by responding in a positive or neutral fashíonto a frustratÍng obJect s¡hich might be expected to evokea negatíve reactÍon. Defenses such as negation, reactionformatlon' repression and denial are subsumed under thíscategory (Gleser & IhilevÍch, Lg6g, p. 52).

The DMr fnvolves the indivfdual in a forced choice descrlption of
hypothetical response to 12 stories, two in each of six areas of conflict:
authority, Índependence, nnsculínÍty, femininiiy, competition, and

situatíonal. The DMr attempts to tap behavior at several levels by

orderÍng questíons for each story in proposed (actual) behavÍor, impul-
sive behavÍor Ín fantasy, thoughts, and feel-ings.

The DMI has not recefved the masslve research attention that has

proceeded from scales such as Byrners R-s scale (Byrne, 1964). As a

, consequence' Èhe construct validlty of íts subdÍmensions has yet to receÍve
extensive review. The auËhors offer some val-Ídation ÍnformatÍon which

suggest that the DMr has moderate to good criterÍon validity wíth a

varlety of groups. There have also been several studies by other

researchers that supPort the DMI as a valid measure of defenses. Cluur

amd clum (1973) used the DMr to examine the theory that d.epression in
normal individuals ís associated r,rith expression of aggression ínward

rather than outward. They found that the DMr effectÍvely dÍscrirnÍnated

normal and pathological depression; the associated defensive dimensions

compared favorably wÍth behavioral descríptions taken from the subjecÈs.

Handal (Ig72) used the Reversal score to provide a criterion measure

for the Death Anxíety scal-e (Tenpler , Lg67) as a measure of repression.
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I1,.e author reported a slgnlfj-cant negatíve relatíonshíp beËween the two

scaLes. The lnverse relatlonship Ís consisÈent T¡rith the expected defen-

slve response of r-epressÍon when presented with death anxiety provoking

lssues '

hlhtl-e the existing DMI literature i.s linited, tr{alsh (L972) concluded

ín hís revi.ew of the Ínventory that:

The valÍdity data are promising but not thoroughly supporÈ-
ive of the.auËhorrs contentions. Compared to other tests
of defensive mechanisns, however, the DMI rates well. It
is sounder than any Ínstrument of sími-lar breadth such as
Haanrs MMPI-based scales ... [and compared to the R-S scale]
iË covers a broader set of mechanÍsms and is much less sus-
pect because of socíal desirabil_ity consideratíons (p. 64).

rt should be noted, however, that strauch-Rahauser et al-. (1977) found

that the DMI failed to ídentify naladJustnent Ín renal patients because

all the renal patients they surveyed were within normal ranges of defen-

siveness. I questfon this critícísm because it assumes a priori that

there shoul-d be pathology. A1so, the DMr is not Ínherently a measure

of pathol-ogy; it is a descriptor of relatÍve preference in defensíve

styles.

In the present study, a modÍfied version of the DMI was used. This

nodification was enployed because of a crÍticism raised by trIoodrow (1973).

In its origÍnal form the DMI is an ipsative scale and as such may not be

amenable to many statÍstlcal comparíson procedures. In its orígina1_

form, this lfniÈs the applicati-on of the DMI Ëo many research questíons.

trÙoodrow (1973) devised a nonipsative revÍsfon of the DMI rshich, other Èhan

a shíft to a Likert response format, ís faithful to Èhe original DMr.

ThÍs nonipsatíve form of the DMI was used fn Lhe present súudy. The

tnstructlons and a sampl-e page are presented Ín Appendix C. VJoodrow (1973)
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also suggests that the DMI has a facÈor sÈructure thaÈ can be reduced to

three (TAO-PRO, PRN-REV, TAS) defenslve dÍmensfons rather than the origína1-

three. Because she provides no {ules for producÍng these- ner^r dimensÍons,

the orÍgÍnal- five dimensions of the DMI were used to characterize the

sÈudyrs subjects.

DíaLYsis mode

I^IiÈh some reservations, Self Care procedures in díalysís are Èypícally

associated wlth greaËer adjustment. Actual dialysis among Èhe alternative

treatments remaíns the same but the treatments can be distinguished in terms

of the patÍentrs control over the actual treatment process, degree of

staff-patÍent contact, and access to Ínformatíon Ëhat may assisË in coping

with the stress of treatment. Compared to CenÈral Unit treatment, èelf

''tåre treatments are general-1-y supposed to present the índivldual with

more varled opportunitÍes fn whích to establish and assess compeËence on

a daÍl-y basls.

Farl-ey (1970) and Coopersnith (L967) have suggested a theoretical

lÍnk between competence (Í,Ihite, 1959) and the Índividualrs degree of

self esteem. Several studies (Haburg & MalmquisÈ' I973a, 1973b, 1974)

have reported that renal paËients who had a positive attítude toward Ëheír

own ability to deal with t,raumatic evenÈs tùere more often classed as re-

habÍlitated than patients without this self percept. This raises the

possÍbil-ity that dífferent dialysis procedures may conËrÍbute more or less

to the patíent's access to thÍs experience of competence and íÈs suggested

correlaÈe of ímproved adjusÈment.

The lnflue:rce of staff-patient relationships on adjustment also has

been consÍdered frequently Ín the díalysis literature. It has been pro-
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posed that the nature of such relationshfps rnay be one of the signÍficant

dlmensions along whtch treatment modes affect adjustment status. l'Iithout

the use of longitudlnal design, however, 1t will- be impossÍble to deter-

níne lf staff-patient relationshLps influence the nature of adjustment.

fhe prirrary lssue would appear to remafn whether or not treatment group

differences do exlst Ìüith respecÈ to adjusËment.

Comparison gToups

trrrhere adjustment studies have used replicable procedures, dialysís

patÍent adjustment has been compared eíther rsithin hemodíal-ysis groups or

conpared to renal patients receivíng alternative treatments (e.g., perito-

neal dialysís or transpl-antation), In a recent review of methodological

issues in dlalysls research, Osberg, Mearesr ând BurneÈt (1982) parti-

cu1arly emphasize the need for comparísons of dialysis patients with other

rel-ated chronic 1llness groups. At the time of thÍs study, no other

adjustment study had compared dlalysis patienÈs wiËh other chronic ill-

ness groups or physically normal controls. Thís may introduce two lmpor-

tanË.in¡erpretative restrictions in the dialysís literature: research

results may not be generaLlzabLe and ffndlngs may be compared agaÍnst

inappropriate norms.

llhile all- chronícall-y i11- patienËs run a greater risk of dísablement,

the risk j-s bel-íeved by many Ëo be greater for dialysis patÍents (Abram'

L974; Alexander, 1976; Norris, 1968; Viederman, 1978)' Thís asserÈion

has not been tesLed by objective comparisons with oËher chronícally ill

groups. This absence of comparisons makes a generalízatíon of results

across Íl-lness groups difficult and leaves interpretatíons of dlalysÍs

performance either speculatlve or lÍmfted to conditons r¿lthín dialysis.
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In dÍalys1s studles that have used replícabl-e procedures, the results

have been lnterpreted by reference to the standard nottns of the varlous

ínstruments employed (Glassman & Siegel, 1970¡ Yano et al., L979).

yanagtda and Strel-tzer (L979) have argued that thls 1s a l1kely source of

inËerpretatÍve error fn the díalysis llterature. Dialysis paÈients may

diverge significanËly from the oríginal normative popul-atíons. Specifical-ly,

Yanagida and SÈreltzer propose that physícal symPtoms, the unique

nature of staff-patÍent relaÈionships, and a coÍtrtron socíal desirability

response set al-l contribute to the non'nornative characËeri-stics of

díaIysÍs patienËs. As a consequence, a bías may be introduced whích

results in an overestÍmation of psychopathology in día1-ysis patients.

Given these concerns and the specul-atlve riature of much of the earlier

research, two speclfic comparison groups- p¡edíalysis patients and

physfcal-ly healËhy subjects- were used in this study to provlde referents

fn examinfng the nature of adjustment ín dialysis patfents.

There are two recent reports (Blakely et al., L982; Sadler, Grasz,

Kleeman, & DePree, Lg77) whÍch demonstrate the utÍl-ity of nondfalysis

comparlson groups Ín studíes of dialysis adjusËment. In both reports

dÍalysis patients $Iere compared to transplant patients. The cornmon

assumptíon (Sadler et al., 1977) has been that transplant patients have

substantÍally greater levels of adjustment compared to dÍalysÍs patlenÈs.

In both studies, dialysis patients were found to have comparable

adjustment on a number of dÍmensÍons. trIhile B1-akely et al. (1982) do

report hfgher MMPI D scale scores for dial-ysis paÈients, the tÌùo patient

gïoups \¡üere not dÍstlnguíshabl-e on a number of other measures of psycho-

logical adjustment. Sadler et al-. (L977) sinÍlarly reported in a
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national- survey that the expectaÈÍon of significantly greater rates of

rehabllitatlon 1n transpl-ant paÈients was not supporÈed. These results

caLL for a revlew of corrnon assumptions of impaired diaLysis adjustment

and more general-ly suggest the utíltty of comparison groups in c1-arífying

the comparative nature of dial-ysis adjustmenÈ.

The fÍrst comparison group 1n Èhe present study consisted of pre-

dtalysis patÍents. Predialysis patients are suff,ering from progressíve

renal f ail-ure secondary Èo a wide range of chronic dísorders. I^IhÍle their

present medÍcal treatment is conservative, theÍr illnesses may eventually

result in kidney shutdown and the necessÍty of dialysís. Predialysis

Ëreatment, typicall-y Íncludes some medicatíons, fluld and dieÈary restrict-

ions, and some constraints on acÈivity. It is comnon Èo see frequent

health complicaËíons and psychosoctal disabil.ity among Índíviduals ín this

patient group. Predial-ysis patients are dÍstinct from díalysis paÈlents

'on three critÍcal dlmensions: they have mínimal staff contact (offíce

visiËs every 3-6 months) ¡ they can vary their compliance with treatment

substantially and noË risk inrminent death; and they do not live wíth the

physical- and logistical restraints of dialysis. It was anticipated that

comparfng these türo patient groups would help c1-arify the impact of

dialysis on adjustment to chronic illness. The ÈI.7o groups share coÍtlllorl

fll-nesses and some common restrictíons. The differences in severÍty of

physical problems and treatmerit are precisely those dimenisons (an

Íntensive medical contactr ân imrinent survival threat, and a demanding

uredÍcal treatment) whlch have been proposed to make dialysÍs patíents

a uni.que group among the chronÍcaIly ill (Abram, Lg74; Alexander, 1976i

Norris, 1968; Viederman, 1978; Yanagfda and SÈre|tze1.' 1979)
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In the three medical centers lncluded 1n this study, the common

ptactíce üras to defer dlalysis with progressíve renal faÍlure patients

for as long as possibl-e. trlhlLe thís practfce has not been considered Ín

the renal llterature, 'the common positlon (SavÍn, 1981) is that dialysis

carries with lt psychosocial- disruptions which are above simply being

chronical-Ly iLL. As a result, these perceived costs to the patient are

avoided for as long as possfble. ThÍs 1s only consistent wlth portions

of ny clÍnlcal experience wj-th dialysis patfents. I^Ihil-e sone patfents

report. that dialysis was a catastrophic dernand on adjustment, a number

of patients who had suffered from progressive renal faÍIure reported a

marked improvement in adjustment with the introductlon of dialysis.

ParLicularly, they reported a reductÍon of severe urem-ic symptoms, increased

physfcal well being, and an increase in a wlde range of social and personal-

activiÈ1es. Thls lmprovemenË may simply be the result of uremic sympt,om

reduction, buÈ many of the patients specifically contrasted their long

term predialysís adjustment with the j-mproved condítÍons assocÍated wiÈh

dialysÍs. One possible expLanatÍon for this observation is that, consist-

ent wíth stress theory, dÍalysis may inËroduce increased predfctabílíty

and access to specific coping behaviors compared to the circumstances of

progressive renal failure. If this is a common dlalysís experience, a

comparlson of these groups may have pracËical implicatÍons for considera-

tlons of the lntroduction of dlalysis.

The second comparÍson group consÍsted of physically healthy lndiví-

duals matched roughly for age with the dialysis and predialysis patíents.

Physfcal-ly healthy subjecËs rsere compared with Èhe dialysÍs groups in order

to consfder the conmon assumption that dialysis patientsf adjustment dÍffers
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parkedl-y fronr adjustment in the general populatlon. The evidence for

Ëhís concluslon fs based on clinfcal- staff assessment and comparÍson of

dialysís test resul-ts to existÍng psychological ÈesÈ morms. Two facÈors

suggesË that thls assumption still requlres empirical demonstratfon:

the likel-y operatíon of staff blas Ín the assessment of dÍalysls patients

and the like1-y error introduced by the use of Ínappropriate norms in

describlng dÍalysls patients ( Yanagída & Streltzer, L979). A compar-

lson of adjustment fn dialysis patients and a physlcally healthy compar-

ison group under símll-ar testfng condiËions rüas proposed as a means of

approachÍng the question of deviance in dialysis patients.

In conclusíon, the use of nondial-ysÍs comparison groups r¿as ínÈro-

duced to address some methodological- corÉraínts proposed to operate

ln the dialysls l-iterature. Such comparisons may allow for more preclse

descriptÍve statements of the degree to r+hÍch dialysfs patients differ

from other chronically 111- patíents and physícally heal-thy indívíduals

on the dímensions of adjustmenÈ

Addftional areas of lnvestigation

Sex

The sex of Èhe renal patient has received llttle systematíc atten-

tion as a factor Ín adjustment. Those studies reporting sex dÍfferences

Èend to report differential survÍval- with females lÍving longer Ëhan males

(Chu et al., L973) and ambiguous results on adjustment measures (Blakely

et al., I9B2; Huber et al . lg72). This lack of aËtention is undersÈandable

since treatment could not be refused or signÍfÍcantly modified on the basis

of sex. Stil-l, the dlscussion in thÍs review strongly points to the

interaction of treatment wÍth a varíety of individual characterístÍcs.
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patLeît sex is a 11kely factor to consider ln thÍ-s reagrd. If requlred,

sepaxa:ue sex norrns of adjustment would allow for a more precise prediction

of patienÈ staËus than ff pat,ients were pooled. As an example, impotence

is a comnon byproducÈ of renal fail-ure in males (Foster et al., L973);

iË is unknown what ËhÍs difference in secondary effects mtght mean for the

quality of adjustment. It is also possible that patient sex wíll interact

systenatically wíth assessment procedures developed t,o examine adjustment.

There appear to be some methodologÍcal issues which reconìmend that patient

sex be considered in examining adjustment.

Ase and length of tÍne j-n Èreatment

Both age and lengËh of tíme in treatment have been proposed as factors

infl-uenclng adjustment. The clÍnícal evídence is highly suggestíve wíth

respecÈ to the ínfluence of length of time 1n treaÈment but this varíable

has received little systematlc attention ín the literature. l,Ihíle some

reporËs have argued for an increase 1n adjustment over time, others have

concluded thaL tolerance for the dialysis l-ife style decreases as time in

treatmenÈ Íncreases (Shea et al., 1967).

Age has received more attenËion with the concluslon thaÈ iL 1s not

a negative influence on adjustment in its own righÈ. As with sex, however,

there fs the disrincÈ possibility thaÈ age will systematically inLeract

wfth other factors and the assessment procedures employed to consíder

adjustment. For example, at the UniversÍ.ty of ManiÈoba Health Sciences

Centre, older patients are more likely to be ín Central- Unit care than

elther Sel-f or Home Care. This suggest,s that age may need to be controll-ed

as a covarlate of adjustnent variables. A1so, a Ëypical policy in renal

unÍts requires that patienÈs over' 65 years old are removed from consider-
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aELoî ln the transplant programs. For many patients the percelved

sdvantages of llving'with a Èransplant versus continued dÍalysis are strong

sources of hope. It is unknown what the effect may be of systemaËically

excluding older patlents from such a source of hope. Because of the

LíníËed research base and the variety of potentíal- ínfluences' boÈh age

and J-ength of tfme in treatment ürere considered as covarÍates of adjusÈment

ín the present studY.

I"lediatlng
I

variables

As with all- clinícal research, there exisÈ restrictions ln thís area

whích complicate the experimental process. The most apparent and potentially

most damaging d-s the nonrandom assignment of patíents to Ëreatment condi-

tlons. Treatment decÍsions are made on the best available infornatíon

abouË the patíenÈ. These declsions are currently made on the basis of

cl-ínical- staff judgements and ethical-ly are not open to manipulation.

Consequently, Ëhe presenË study is at best a quasi-experfmental procedure

wÍth lts prÍmary emphasis on description. Results in the study must be

inËerpreted conservatively Ín líght of the likely assignment bias.

Several additional facËors Èhat have receíved attentíon in the

li.terature nere neither revÍewed ín the present paper nor incorporaÈed

into the studyrs design. Etíology of renal failure (Baillod et al., 1968;

Bonouini, vangelista, Alberlazzi, & stefani, 1974; chu et a!. , 1973;

Foster eL al., 1973; Samuels et al., 1974), the naLure of renal fail-ure

onset as acute or Progressive ( Baillod et al., 1968; Crarmnond eÈ al., 1967),

intelligenee (Borkman, 1976; Winokur , Czaczkes, & Ibpl-an-de-Nou¡ r Lg73),

organicity secondary to renal failure (Greenberg et al., L973; Short &

I,lilson, 1969; lJÍnokur eÈ al., 1973), arid social cl-ass (Czaczkes & Kaplan-
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de-Nour , lg72; Katz, 1970) are all varlables that have been lnvesÈi-

gated as potentfal 1nflu"o".'" on adjustment. The lnteractlons of Èhese

factors wtth the variables eurployed in the present study are unknown and

could result 1n a failure to account for substantial influences or lead

to incorrect conclusions. At the same time the demands of'a'coherent

research design requlre the erclusion of some factors from consÍderatÍon.

1,he difficulty of recruiËÍng from a clinical population made iË particu-

Laxly important to limÍt the number of variables investlgated aL any

one Ëime. The signi.fÍcance of these additÍonal factors awaits fuÈure

research.

Sumrary and llYPotheses

llhtle a substantial- literature has evolved around adjustment issues

in dial-ysfs, the findings to date have done more to defÍne the prímary

questions than to provide speclfic solutlons. The prÍncipal areas of

investigati-on have been the type of dialysis treaLment recelved, the

patient-staff relatÍonships, length of tÍme ín treatment, the patientrs

use of psychol-ogical defenses, the Ínfl-uence of premorbid adjusËment, the

resolut,ion of lssues of independence, patient age, and patient sex.

Ihe nature of adjustment has been both a concepËual and methodological

stunbling block in this body of research. While psychological, social,

and medícal adjustment have been the focus of the najoríty of studies'

these adjustmenË dimensions have largel-y been considered in isolatíon.

The presenÈ revÍew proposed that adjustment be consÍdered as a mul-itfaceted

process and thaÈ assessment procedures be developed that all-ow for such

a measurement approach. The need for replicable assessment. procedures

1n adjustment research was strongly emphasized.
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In the present study, several- hypotheses were fnvestigated wlth the

lntent of examiníng a number of the unresolved issues presented Ín the

dlalysis revlew. Because of the quasf-experimental nature of the design

and the prel-iminary descriptÍve nature of the research questions, the

najorfty of the hypotheses are phrased in a mul-tipl-e regression and

correlational f ramework.

Hypothesis 1: I^Iith respect to paËlentsr status on Ëhe medical com-

plÍance, socíal adjustment, and psychol-ogícal adjustment measures, the

three dlal-ysÍ-s groups will have l-ower adjustment scores than the

nondlalysis comparison groups.

Hypothesís 2: PatlenEr treatment group membershíp wi1-l,contribute

significantly to predictíon of variation on the measure of medÍcal com-

pliance.

Hypothesis 3: Patl-entsI treatmenÈ group membershlp wÍ1-1- contribute

sÍgnificantly to prediction of varlati.on on the measure of psychologÍcal

adjustment.

Ilypothesís 4: Patíentsr treatment group membership wi1-1- contribute

sÍgníficantly to prediction of varíatíon on the measure of social adjust-

ment.

Hypothesís 5: Knowl-edge of the patíents I def ensÍve styl-es wi1-l

contríbute sÍgnificantly to prediction of patÍent status on the adjusË-

ment measures.

Hypothesis 6: By examínation of the Íncidence of defensive styles

Ín the subject groups, there will be some defensÍve styles sígnlfÍcantl-y

more assocÍated with some dlalysis treatment groups than wlth others.
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Hypothesis 7: Knowl-edge of the length of time a subject has

received dialysis will contrlbute signiflcantly to the prediction of

the subjectrs staËus on the measures of adjustment.

HypothesLs B: Knowl-edge of the subjectrs age wÍ11- contribute

signíficantly to the prediction of subject status on the measures of

adjustment.

Hypotheses One through Four were intended to examíne the rel-atlon-

shÍp between treatment mode and adjustment. Hypotheses Fíve and Síx were

íntended Èo examíne the Ínteraction of copíng style wíth adjustment and

treatment. Final-l-y, Hypotheses Seven and Elght allowed an opportunÍty

to examÍne the role of age and ÈreaÈment time as covariates of adjusËment.
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Chapter Two

Method

Sub ects

A toËal of 81 subjects (Ss) participated ín the study. They

represented Lhree dlalysis groups, a Predíalysis group, and a PhysÍcally

Healthy comparíson group. Central Unit subjects were patients who

received dialysis in hospltal units under a high degree of sËaff super-

vísion. Self Care dialysÍs subjects díabyzed ín hospital r¡nits but r,rere

1-argely responsibl-e for their oÌrn Èreatment. Home Care subjects diaLyzed

at home and were responslbl-e f or Èheir or^rn treatment. PredÍalysis sub-

jects suffered from progresslve renal faiLure secondary to a varieËy of

diseases. They were chronfcally ill and required some degree of medical

supervÍs1on. They also face the possibil-ity of dialysis aË some unspeci-

fied point ín the future. The Physically Healthy comparÍson group inclu-

ded participants ín evening psychology courses and community service

courses offered by !üashburn University, Topeka, Kansas. Table I presenËs

the distríbutíon of the 81 subjects catego'rizeð by group membership and

sex (see Table 1).

Forty-eight dialysis subjects (17 Central Unit, 12 Sel-f Care, and 19

Home Care) participated in the study. In addlËÍon, 14 Predíalysis subjects

partÍclpated. These 62 chronlcally 111 subjects l,¡ere contacted through

the Nephrology Departments of three medÍcal centers: Ëhe UniversÍty of

Manitoba l¡eal-th ScÍences Centre (InfitSC), the Kansas CÍty Veterans Adrninls-
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Table I

The Studyrs Subjects Cat,eçorízed by Treatment Group and Sex

Subject GrouP Sex

Male Female Subtotal

Central Unlt

SeLf Care

Home Care

PredÍal-ysÍs

Physlcally Healthy

Subtotal-

10

6

9

7

9

4L

7

6

L7

L2

10 l9

7 L4

10 L9

40 B1
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tration HospÍtal (KCVA), and the University of Kansas Medj.cal Center

(KIIMED). Tab1e 2 presents Èhe representation of the three medical

centers among tl:.e 62 chronically 111 subjects (see Table 2). Because

the medical centers r{eïe noË equally represented among the four chronic-

ally ill subject groups, the medfcal center affÍlÍat.ion of each subject

hras íncLuded as a separate varíable in all approprÍ-ate analyses. Demo-

graphic charact,erisËics of the studyrs subjects are presented fn Appen-

dlx D.

Dial-ysis and PredíalysÍs subjects rüere contacted to participate in

the study ff they met the followlng crit,eria:

1. S was a vol-unteer.

2. S ¡sas fluent Ín English.

3. S rvas sÍghted and able to read and write.

4. S'was a regul-ar patient of the treatment center.

5. S had receíved the mode of t,reatment for at least three months

prÍor to participating in the study.

6. S was not planning a treatment change duríng Èhe tíme of the study.

7. S was 18 years old or older.

In each medical center, the pool of patients to be contacted was formed

with the aid of the chief nurse on Èhe basi.s of the selectÍon criteria.

Approxinately 10 per cent of each centerrs patient populatíon ¡las excluded

as a result of this :selecÈÍon procedure.

PartÍcipants in the Physícally Healthy comparison group were selected

on the following criteria: they were volunteers; they were not chronÍcally

111; they were 25 years old or older; they were síghted and able to read

and write. The age constrafnt, was included to aid in selection of a phys-
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'TabLe 2

Representatfon of Medical Centers 1n the Subject Groups

Subject GrouP

I.IMHSC KCVA K1MED

(g = 15) (! = 27)(n = fS¡

Central Unlt

SeLf Care

Home Care

Predialysis

Physícally Healthya

g

5

3

0

0

.E

4

4

3

0

u

I

2

5

5

-E

0

0

I

2

4

4

1

4

2

_g

3

2

6

5

a The Physically llealthy comparison subJects trere not affíliated wíth any

medical center.
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LcaILy healthy group of an âverage age whÍch would be comparable with the

chronlcal-lY 111 grouPs.

The fnitlal goal of the study was to incl-ude 100 subJects: 10 males

and 10 females in each of the fÍve subject groups. Thís goal ülas not

achieved due to the substantíal problems in securírrg "oån.tatlon among the

four chronically í11- subJect groups. AfÈer the initÍal- screening of the

avafl-abl-e subjecÈs, all- ídentifÍed subjects were approached in each of

the medÍcal centerg. In all three centers, approximately 75 per cent of

the índivíduals contacted agreed to participate. In the Central UníË'

Self Care, and Predial-ysls groups, one ín three of the subjects returned

compl-eted questÍonnaires. In the Home Care group' approximatel-y one in

two subjects returned compl-eted questíonnaires. Because this study was

voluntary, no more than two remínders were made to a patient requesting

return of the test material. The difficulties this rate of cooperation

presents for Ínterpretation are considered in the Discussion.

Measures

Length of tíme in treatmenË

In the three dialysis groups, the indívÍdualrs length of time in

tïeaÈment was taken from the date of inftial chronic díaLysis to the date

of the return of the compLeted questionnaires. Chronj.c dial-ysís úIas

defÍned as dÍalysis required to sustaÍn l-ife and comnencing a pattern of

regular weekly treatment.

In the Predíal-ysÍs group, length of tíme Ín treatmenË r^Ias taken from

the date of the initial- dlagnosis of progressÍve renal- fail-ure to the

date of Ëhe reËurn of the completed questionnaires. In both groups, the

necessary dates were Ëaken from the subjectst medÍcal- records. Length of
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tírre ín Ëreatment r.llas expressed in months to the nearest monÈh.

Ase

For all parËicipants in the study, âge !Ías expressed 1n monÈhs Èo

the nearest month aË the tine the subJect returned the completed question-

naíres.

Med1cal compliance

Medical complÍance hras expressed as a comPosite score derlved from

subject staËus on slx physiological measures' The develoPmenÈ of this

procedure for defining nedícal conpl-iance is presented ín Appendix A.

Table 3 presents the six physiological varíables and theÍr respective

welghting values (see Table 3). The sunmary compliance score is the sum

of the síx weighted standardized physloLogical variabl-es.

The medicaL records of Central UnÍt and Self Care subJects were

examined in col-lecting the necessary data to produce Èhe medical co¡n-

plÍanee score. For these subjects' status on the six measures was recorded

for the three months lnrmedlately príor to the completÍon and return of the

studyrs questionnaíres. Because of the lack of regular record keeping in

the Home Care and Predialysis groups, nedical compllance scores rtere

unavailable for these subject grouPs.

Psycholoeical ad.iustment

The Tennessee Self Concept Scale (TSCS), developed by FitÈs (1965) '

was used to assess the subJectst levels of self esteem. Self esteem

r+as consldered as a general summary indicator of the qualÍËy of psych-

ologfcal adjustment. Íhe TSCS consists of 100 self-descrÍptíve state-

ments providing measures of qelf concept on 18 dimensíons' The subjecÈsr

Total posítíve (Total- P) score was used Ëo est,ablish the summary psych-
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Table 3

Six Physlological- Variables and Their Standardized l^Ieights

Used fn Ercpressing PaËlentst Medical Compliance

Variabl-e Standardlzed
Discriminant Coef f lcient

VaríabÍllty in systol-ic blood pressure

Varlabílity in diastollc blood pressure

VaríabÍl-1ty in Ca blood levels

Mean dÍvergence of POO from ideal blood levels

Mean divergence of BIIN from ídeal bl-ood levels

Mean divergence of K from ídeal- bl-ood leveLs

2.39

-1.90

r.26

I.s9

.14

-1 .06
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oLogícaL adjustment score.

Social usÈment

SociaL adjustment was expressed as the Total Score of the SocÍal

Involvement Scale (SIS). The SIS is a 106 item self report measure dev-

eloped as an aspect of the present study (see Appendfx B).

Defensi-ve sÈyles

Defensive response ln the studyrs subjects was measured by a non-

ipsative version (l^Ioodrow, 1973) of the Defense Mechanism Inventory

(DMI, Gleser & IhilevÍch, 1969). The scale consists of 10 hypothetical

stories wíÈh 20 nultíple choice descripËÍve st,atements assocÍated wÍth

each story. Each subject was characterízed along five defensive dimen-

sÍons: Turning Against Object (TAO), ProjecÈion (PRO), PrincípallzatÍon

(PRN), Turning Against Sel-f (TAS), and Reversal (REV). In the study,

only the Total Score in each of the fÍve defensíve dÍmensions nas eurployed

to characteríze the subjectst defensfve styl-es.

Procedure

In each of the three nedÍcal cenËers used in the study, prospective

dialysis patíents were ldentified wiÈh the aÍd of the nursing staff accord-

lng to the sel-ection crlteria descrlbed in the "Subjects" subsectÍon. Each

patient received a l-etter of introducÈion describj-ng the general nature

of the study (see AppendixE). Subsequently, each patÍent rùas contacted

by this lnvestigaËor eÍther in person or by tel-ephone. All personal

Íntervíews Í¡ere conducted in the medical centers on the days the patients

r¡ere scheduled for regular Èreatments. All Self Care and Central Unít

patÍents were Íntervlewed while they dialyzed. Of the Home Care pat,ients

who agreed to parÈicipate, eÍght (four rnales, four females) of the 19

I

ì

l

I
I
)

¡

l

l

ì

l
ì

'I

l

l

l
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subjects were 1nËervier¿ed whlle they waíted for routíne medical checkups.

Two Home Care (one na1-e, one female) were Ínterviewed while dialyzing in

the hosplËal because of flstul-a infections. The remaíning nine Home

Care subjects (four nal-es, five fenales) $rere not schedul-ed for routíne

nedlcal contacts duríng the study and lÍved far from the medical center.

These patients l,üere contacted by phone for Ëhe initial lnËervj-ew.

In the fniÈial interview, Èhe purpose of the study was again presented.

Specifie informatíon about the proeedure, Lime corunitment, provision of

feedback, and confÍdentiality were reviewed. It was emphasÍzed Èhat par-

tlcipatÍon rüas voluntary, all responses were confidentÍal-, and participa-

Ëíon would noË infl-uence Èheir treatment. At the end of this presentaÈÍon

patienË participation was requested. Those patients agreeing t,o ansr,Ter

the questionnalres slgned an informed consent forn which incl-uded Ëhe above

tnformatíon (see Appendíx E ). Those patlents who chose not to participate

r¿ere thanked for thetr t,ime and offered the oppurtunity to receive

general feedback about the results of the study.

predialysÍs subjecLs !üere approached in Èhe above fashi.on for the

fnÍtial interview. ïhe one difference in the procedure was that Pre-

dÍalysís subjects were lnformed that they were serving as a comparison

group for a study of dialysis adjusËment. Of the Predialysis subjects'

nine (three maLes, six fenales) were intervÍewed while waiting for rouLine

medical appoÍntmenÈs. The remainÍng fíve subjects (four males' one

fenale) ürere conLacted by phone. Again, thís Iùas necessary because the

patients had no scheduled appointments and líved far from the nedical

ceriters

The subjects of the Physlcal-ly Healthy comparison group lrere con-
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tacted durlng thelr respectÍve class times. They were given the same

inËroductÍon and lnstruct,ions as the dialysis and Predíalysls subjects

and lnforned that they were servlng as a comparÍson group in a study

of dlalysís adjustment. Tr¿elve subjects (seven males, fÍve fenales)

received course credÍt in exchange for partíclpation. The renaining

seven subjects (two nr,ales, five females) recelved no inducernent for

partícípatÍon. As r¿lth the other four groups, the Physically Healthy

subjecÈs completed the questÍonnalres over the course of seven days.

Original procedure

If the subject agreed to particípate, the questíonnalres (DMI' TSCS,

SIS) r¿ere gfven ln a packeË at the end of the íniLial ínterview. trIritten

instructions nere provlded wfth each packet and these instruct,ions for

fíll1ng out the questionnaires were orally revlewed with each subject.

The order of the questíonnaires was randon:Ízed in each packet. In order

to Ínsure confÍdential-fty, Ëhe subjectts name was not attached to any of

the test materÍal. T{hen the subject agreed to participate' a four

figure identificati-on number was assÍgned and that number subsequently

identified all of the índívídualts material.

The subjects were asked to reÈurn the naterial one week after the

initial ínterview. I,Íith the Self Care and CenËral Unít subjects' a

second íntervfew was scheduled for the reLurn of the questionnaires and

further discusslon about the subjectsr dlalysis experíences. Home Care,

Predlalysls, and the Physícall-y llealthy subjects were asked to return

their responses by nail aÈ the end of the seven day perÍod. Self addressed

stamped envelopes were provÍded. For these three groups' fol-J-owup

phone calls were also scheduled to ansrüer any questÍons and discuss treat-
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úent experlences.

In the second lnterview or phone conversation, the questionnaíres

t^rere checked for correcË complet,íon. If there were incomplete responses

or clerical errors, subjects were given the opportunity to finÍsh or

correct, the materíal. Three dialysis patients (two Central- Unítr 01ê

Self Care) and two Predialysfs patÍents ret,urned unusable responses due

to theÍr fnabillty to understand the lnstructlons. These fíve subjects

s/ere not Íncluded in the study. Four patÍents (one Central Unit, three

Predíalysis) dld noË conrplete the DMI although the other questionnaires

Ítere proPerly conpleted. The Central UniË subjectts spouse had díed and

three Predial-ysfs subjects suffered acuËe medical problems. Because

of these circumstances, no effort was made to have them complete the DMI.

Ihese four sets of responses ürere tncluded fn the study.

All subjects rùere offered the opportuníty to receíve personal feed-

back about their performance on the TSCS and the DMf. Indivídual feedback

was available once the ent,ire study was completed. Because of the pre-

limÍnary nature of the social- adjustment (SIS) and medical compliance

measures, individual lnt,erpretations úrere not provfded. The medical center

staffs were given a r,rrltten report of the studyrs results. In this report,

individual subject performance üras noÈ díscussed.

Modified procedure

The orÍgÍnal Íntent of the study was to follow the above procedure

rrrtth all subjects. Data collection began wíth this origlnal procedure

in the Central UniÈ and Self Care facílitie.s of the U¡fiISC ,and KCVA medícal

centers. It was found that return of the material in Èhese centers üras

less than 30 per cent using Ëhis procedure. Subjects readily agreed to
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pat1LcipaÈe but did not return the matertal- desplte repeated prompts and

¿ncouragement. Because of the poor tate of return, contlnuing wlth the

orL¡11raL procedure alone woul-d have required the inclusíon of several

addítional medical centers Lo provÍde an adequate sanple size. In order

üo avold the necessity of a large number of medical centers' subjects Ín

the four patient, groups (three dialysis, one Predfalysis) were offered an

option ín proeedure. The 1nítial contact and presentation of the study

renaÍned as previously described. The nodj.ffcatíon was that subjects

were given a choice o.f completing the material- at home under the oríginal

procedure or in the medical center while Lhey waited for medÍcal appolnt-

nenÈs or dfalyzed. Twenty of the 62 paËlents in the Èhree medical centers

chose the nodified procedure. A1-1 Phystcally Healthy subjects recelved

the original procedure.

In the modified procedure, the questionnaíres were comPleted over

a varying number of sessions (a range of. 2-4 sessions) with this investi-

gator presenË for discussion and clariffcation of questÍons. InforrnaL

conversaËions, neutral rewordings, and deflnitíons of some words \ilere

the extent of Èhe contact. Of the 20 patients who chose the nodlfied

procedure, nlne Central Unlt and three Self Care subjects completed the

questionnaires while dLaLyzíng. Four Predíal-ysis subjects completed the

forms whíle waitlng for routine medical appointments. Four Home Care

subjects completed the measures under the urodified procedure: t!üo were

in the hospital for fisËula infections and two completed the material

r^¡hile waíting for rout,ine medical appointments. Table 4 presents the dis-

tribution of patients receívÍng either the orÍgínal or nodífÍed proceduure

(see Tabl-e 4). Across the four subject groups, there ülas a greater pre-
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Table 4

Number of SubJects Receiving Orfginal and Modffled Presentatlona

?rocedures ln the Three Medícatr Centers and Four Patlent Groups

Treatment Medical- Center

PresentatÍon TJMHSC KCVA KIIMED Total

Central
Unít

Orfgína1

Modified

Origínal

ModÍfÍed

Oríginal

ModÍffed

Original

Modlfied

5

4

5

2

3

0

0

0

ß/6b

I

0

1

1

2

4

4

3

2

5

3

0

10

0

6

I

2r /6

8

9

9

3

Sel-f
Care

Home
Care

15

4

Predi-
al-ysis

10

4

B/8

a Total receiving original procedure = 42.

Total receiving rnodÍfled procedure = 2O.

MedÍcal center subtoÈals: OrigÍnal/Modifíed.b
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ference for the orlginal- procedure. Central Unft subjects, however, showed

eqtaL pref erence between the alt,ernaÈe procedures. IÁIlthin the medl-cal

centers, the ratÍos of preference for the orÍginal and modlfied procedures

rrere respectively: IIMHSC 2:1, KCVA 1:,1,. and KIIMED 3:1. The disproportÍon-

ate preference for the orÍginal- procedure among KIJMED subjects llkely

reflects the l-arge number of Home Care and Predialysis subjects in the

KUMED sampl-e. For these groups, it was typical-ly more conveníenË for them

to conplete the material at home.

EvaluatÍon of the al-ternatíve procedures

Because of Èhe concern that different, procedures could result 1n

sytenaÈlc differences in patÍent, responses, the patÍents receiving the two

procedures tÍere compared on their responses to the studyrs questionnafres

(TSCS, SIS, DMI) prior to combining the responses for the data analysis.

TabLe 5 presents the t-tests comparing the two procedures (see Table 5).

The patientsr SIS total scores, TSCS total scores, and the five DMI dimen-

sions rrere separately compared. No significant dlfferences were found in

any of these procedural- comparisons. As an added precaution, however, the

procedure recefved was included in all regression analyses.

Analysis of the Data

The overall tests of signifícance for the studyrs hypotheses incLuded

one r¡ray multivariate analyses of covarlance -(MANCQV,As)r--ate:-tgay:unívaría-te

analyses of covariance (AI{COVAs), and multÍple linear regression analyses.

the three diaLysis groups and Lhe Predial-ysis group were lncluded in the

overall tests, ¡siËh age and length of time in treatmenÈ as the covaríates.

The Physically Healthy comparison group was not included in the overal-l- tests

of sfgnificance in order to retain 1-ength of tlme Ín treatment as a covarÍaËe.
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Table 5

Results of t,-tests comparing the Alternate study procedures

on the three Study QuestÍonnaires

Original Procedure (s = 42) Modífied procedure (g = 2O)

Questionnaíre t a

SIS total î. = 2.25
t

s-= .18
X = 2.22,s'= .23

n=20

X=350
ts'= 1 ,673.9

n=2O

.29

TSCS total
!= 42

Ï r* 338
ts-= 1 ,45I.6

n=42

.72

DMI
TAO 1'= 86

,
s-= 940.8

n=40

Í=
2

n=

X=
2

B5

s75.5

18

B2

848.8

09

PRO X=80
ts-= 695.2

n=40

Ï= 113
,s-= 499.L

g=40

X=84,
s'= 661.3

n=40

I= 104
a

s'= 645.6

n=40

.11

PRN

n=18

V. = L22
ts-= 558.4

n=18

X=102
)

s-= 1,130.4

n=18

I = 111
)s-= 569.8

99

TAS I .50

REV

n

a All t-tesrs g).05.

18

.59
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Hypothesls One, tesË1ng for treatment group differences on the

three adjustment measures, and Hypothesfs Sfx, testing for treatment

group differences on the flve defensfve dimenslons, r^rere compared by

means of the anal-ysÍs of covarlance procedures. Because of the srnall

sample size for whom medical complfance scores were avaÍlab1-e, the

medicaL conpl-íance data r,rere not incl-uded ín the mulitvaríate analyses.

the remaÍning hypotheses consídered the respect,Íve role of treatment

group, defensive style, patienË age, and patienÈsr ÈreaÈment time as

predictors of paLJ-ent sËatus on the measures of medícal conpliance'

psychological adjustment, and socÍal adjustment. In order to control

for the l1kely overl-ap of effects among these variables, these hypotheses

úrere examined by means of nultiple l-inear regression analyses. ïn the

nul-tipl-e regression analyses, each adjusÈment dÍmension Tüas compared to

a cormon set of predictors: mode of study presentation, treatment center'

subjeet age, sex, length of time fn currenÈ treatment' subJect group'

and the f ive def ensive dímensions. Al-1 regressíon anal-yses rüere con-

ducted by means of a "best possible subset of predictors to maxirn'ize R2"

procedure (SAS, L979). This procedure excludes redundant and extraneous

variabl-es from the predictor set and identlfles those predíctors whích

as a group maxímize the amount of variance accounted for 1n the criÈerion

varÍabl-e. If Ëhere rüas a signifícant R2 for the regression analysis

of an adjustment dÍmensÍon, then the signifícance of treatment group'

defensive sÈyle, age, and tíme ín treatment as predictors of adjustment

was examined by testlng the stgnificance of the regression beta weights

associated with each of these predÍctors. If the regression beta weight
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hras signifÍcant, iÈ was concluded that the varLable fn question r¡ras a

significant predictor of that adjustmerit dimension. In a1-1- anal-yses,

the statístical package, Statlstícal- Anal-ysfs Systern (SAS, 1979), was

enpl-oyed.

tr{hÍl-e the }{ANCOVAs are typlcally empl-oyed as overall- tests of

signifÍcance, the ANCOVAs were conducted even íf Ëhe I"IANCOVAs were

nonsfgnif l-cant. Thís r,ras done to ínsure Ëhat the relatively spohÍs-

ticated mul-tivarÍate procedures did not obscure meaningful dífferences

on the lndívidual adjustment and defensÍve dímenslons. The Physlcally

Healthy comparison group was included ín paÍrwise group comparÍ.sons

wlth the three dialysis and Predíal-ysis groups. In these pairwise

comparisons, age v¡as used as the sol-e covariate sfnce l-engËh of tíme

ín current treatment dld not apply to the Physicall-y Heal-thy subJects.

A l-east-square analysis procedure was enpLoyed Ín these pairwise compar-

Ísons. Kirk (1968) reco'nmends l-east-squares anal-yses Ín sÍtuatÍons

where unequal group sampl-e sfzès are present and may result from

the nature of the groups under conslderatlon.

The experimentwíse error rate rvas controlled by means of Bonferroni

correctfons of the fanil-ywise error rate. Kirk (1968) defines a famÍly-

wise error rate as the error rate of a conceptually dlstincË subset of

a studyts analysís. In the test of Hypothesís One, that there would be

group differences on the adJustment dimensíons, the famíl-yvrÍse error

rate TÁ7as set at .07 (MANCOVA9tr = .05; ANCOVA9S= .01 X 2). In the test

of HypothesÍs One the mul-tivarÍaÈe composíte was comprised of the psych-

ological and socíal- adjustment measures. Hypothesls SÍx, that there

would be group dlfferences Ín the incidence of defensive dímensions, had
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a familywíse error rate of .10 (MANCovAg: = .05; ANCovA ú.= .01 x 5).

Al-l- five of the Defense Mechanism Inventoryts defensive dímensi.ons

rvere Íncl-uded in the dependent vari-ab1-e composite for HypothesÍs Six.

rn Ëhe tests of the rernaÍninghypcËheses, the fanilywíse error raËe

for the three regressfon analyses r^ras set at .03 (.01 x 3). For the

p1-anned comparfsons, Ëhis resulËed in an experímentwise error rate of

.20. Because of the 1-arge number of potential_ posË hoc comparlsons,

al-l addltÍonal- comparÍsons r^rere considered at a standard 4 "f .01.

This conservative sígnifÍcance l-evel- was chosen Ín the context of Lhe

dialysis lÍterature where patient characterizatÍons have often been

based on qufte lÍberal signÍffcance l-eveIs. Employfng an D( of .01

makes it less probabLe that any observed difference in the post hoc

comparisons fs the result of chance.

PrelÍmínary analvses of the data

Prlor to conducting the tests of the hypotheses, Ëhe data were

examined to answer three questions. These hrere: is there evÍdence

for a strong socÍal desirabílÍty response set fn any of the subjectst

responses; is ít possibl-e to combíne male and fema1e subjects across

the dependent variables; and do the data meet the assumptíons of the

multlvariate model? rnclusion of the subjectsr responses in the

analyses was made contingenË on a SocÍa1 Involvement Scale (SIS) Líe

scale score which indicated the Ltkel-y absence of a social desÍrabilÍty
response bÍas. A score of fíve or more Ítems answered in a socíaLry

desirabl-e direction was defined as demonstrating a social desÍrabÍl-Íty

response set. Subjects wíËh flve or more items scored in the dlrectÍon
of bias rüere not incLuded in the study. six subjects (2 central unit,



1 Home Care, 2 Pred,IaLysis, 1 Physfcally Healthy) meË thfs criterion for

exclusÍon. This exclusion left the 81 subjects of the present study.

Iü was observed that among the studyts 81 subjects, Lhose tending to

endorse more socialLy desirable responses were significantly more

Líke1-y to also show hígfmr levels of the defense TurnÍng Against Self,

32, L1.01, and poorer socÍal adjustment, I = -.29, ¿(.Of (see

studyrs correlaËi-on matrlx, Appendix F).

As a condition for the use of the MANCOVA procedures' the data

were analyzed to assure they satisfÍed the paral-l-el-isrn of regressÍon

hyperplanes assumption. The parallel-ism of regression hyperplanes test

was conducted for each of the three dependent variable composites to

be íncluded ín the studyrs multívaríate analyses. Because the Physícally

Heal-thy subjects rùere not íncluded 1n the MANCOVA Ëests, the paral-le1-ísn

of regression hyperpl-anes tests were based on the 62 remaining subJects.

The results of the tests were all nonsignificant and it was concluded

that the data met this assumption of the multivarÍaÈe model. The

resul-ts of these tests of the regression hyperpl-anes assumption are

reported 1n Table 6 (see Table 6).

Mal-e and female subjects lrere compared on the adjustment and

defensj-ve dimensíons to determine íf subjectsr sex coul-d be removed

from consideratÍon as a variabl-e ín the tests of the studyrs hypotheses.

Table 7 presents the t-test comparisons of male and female adjustment

and defensive scores (see Tabl-e 7). No signÍficant sex dífferences

were observed on any of the measures. IÈ was concluded that sex coul-d

be removed as a varlable Ín the analysis of covariance procedures.

subject sex rìras retained as a predÍctor Ín alL of the regression anal-yses.
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Table 6

Parallelism of Regresslon Hyperplanes Tests

for Adjustment and Defensive Style Data

Dependent

YaraLbIe ComPosÍte n df FA

Psychological adj ustment
Social adjustment

62 L2,.98 .75

P sychologícal adj ustment
Social adjustment
Madical compliance

24 6,32 1.01

Defenslve styles
TAO

PRO
PRN

TAS
REV

58 30 170 65

a p).0S for all F values.
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Table 7

t-test Comparísons of Mal-e and Female Subjects

on the Adjustnent and Defensive Measures

Dependent VarÍable t a

Male Female

psychological adjustment X=342
s = 34.46
n=41

X=348
s = 40.44
n=40

-.82

social adjustment Í = 2.11
s= .42
n=41

X = 2.56
s= .41
n=40

-1.57

rnedlcal compliance [= .23
s = 3.14
n=14

X = -.47
s = 3.68
n=10

.51

TAO

PRO

PRN

ÏAS

REV

X=89
s = 30.07
n=37

ï
s
n

i
s
n

87
27
40

B1

26
40

.49
.89

X=8
s=2
g=3

2

5.48
7

20
.53

X=1
s=2
g=3

13
1.68
7

X=115
s = 23.21
n=40

-.25

X=83
s = 25.4O
n=37

î.=92
s = 30.55
n=40

-1.43

X=9
s=2
n=3

9
3.49
7

X = 1-04

s = 26.86
n=40

-.7 3

t All t-tesÈs nonsignificant, p).05.
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Chapter Three

Results

is One

Hypothesis One was that there r¿ould be Lower adjustment scores

for the Èhree dialysis groups when compared to Lhe two eomparíson groups.

ThÍs proposed adjustment difference was noË demonstrated. A MANCOVA

wÍth Ëhe three dialysis groups (Central Unit, Self Care, Home Care) and

the Predíalysls group was conducted wíth age and Length of Líme in

current treatment as the covaríates (see Table B). In the. analysis,

psychoLogíca1- adjustment and social adjustment formed the dependenË

variable conposíte. The MANCOVA tesË for Hypothesis One was nonsigni-

fícant, F (6, 108) = L.22, p<.22.

Table 8 presents the univariate analyses for psychological and

social adjustment (see Table 8). Wíth psychol-ogÍcal adjustment as Ëhe

dependent variable, a trend toward sígnificance tras observed in the

overall test of sÍgnlficance, F (5,56) = 2.80, g(.0¡. The resul-ts r'rere

not treaËed as signÍficant because the alpha level had been set at .01

(see Chapter Two). This trend did, however, refLect a si-gnificant

influence for the covariate age, F (1' 56) = 6.4O, p<.01. There was

al-so a trend toward significance ín subject group differences, F (3, 56) =

1.84, ¿(.02. The observed association between age and psychological

adjustment was that as age increased so did psychol-ogical adjustment.
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Table I

Analysfs of Covariance Procedures for Treatment Group

Differences in Psychologlcal and Soclal AdjusÈment

Source n

62

df MS I
AA 6, 108 .L6

TSCS
Between

Error
Iù

62 5 37 42.77

L337 .56

3317.35

8645.32

LL6.45

2.80

56

Treatment 3

I

I

2.48
*

Àg" 6.46

Time .09

SIS
BeËween 6.2' 5

56

3

I

1

30 r.67

Error
T¡7

.I8

Treatment

Age

Time

.47 2.63

.08 .45

.00 00

" ¡tAltCOVA F approximation based on Hotelllng-Lawley Trace statisítc.
¿

p(.01.
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With socfal adjustment as the dependent varÍable, the ANCOVA was

notsLgnLficant, F (5, 56) = L.67, g<'16'

In order to further exanine the trend toward slgniffcant group

dLfferences, a set of paÍrwÍse comparÍsons was conducted wl-th the three

diai-ysis groups, the Predialysis group, and the Physícal-ly tteattfry group.

TabLe 9 presents the adjusted group means and Ëhe associated t-statíst'ics

for these comparlsons (see Tabl-e 9). Compared Èo Home Care subJects'

predialysis subjects have group scores reflecting poorer psychologícal

adjusrment, t (32) = 2.71, ¿(.005. Compared to the Physical-1-y Healthy

group, Predíalysis subjects agaín r^reïe found to have lower psychologÍcal

adjustment scores, t (32) = 3.10, P(.ooz. There rras also a trend for

central unit subjecËs' t (30) = 2.3L, P('03, and sel-f care subjects'

t (25) = 2.27, p(.04, to have better psychol-ogical- adjustment than the

PredialysÍs group. The dial-ysís gïoups dfd not differ signifícantl-y

from each other or the PhysicallyHealthy comparison group.

Hypothesis Two

Hypothesis Two was that, the subjectst treatment group membership

r^rould contrlbute sígnificantly to predlction of the subJectst status

on Èhe medical compliance measure. This hypothesís tras not confÍrmed.

Table 10 presents the results of the nrul-típle regressíon analysís wíth

nedfcal compLiance as Èhe criterion variabl-e (see Table 10). Because

the necessary medical data were on1-y avallabl-e ín the CenÈral- Unít and

and Self Care groups, only 24 subjects (17 Central Unit, 7 Sel-f Care)

r¡ere lncluded ín the analysis. The rnul-típle regression anal-ysís was

? - ¿ ^^-signtficar,t, B' = .65, F (6, 17) = 4.87, P(.005. Treatment group

membershíp rrras not one of the varíab1.es in the best subset of predictors
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Table 9

Palrwise Comparisons of Psychological Adjustment

in Dialysls and Predialysfs Subjects

Subject Groups

Physical ry
Mean Central Self Home Predialys-is Healthy

Central Unit

Self Care

Home Care

Predial-ysis

Physlcall-y

HeaLthy

346

345

353

317

358

07

60 .07

2.27

I .03

2.3L
*

2.7 r

I **
r.o4 .44 3 0

*g (.005

**
<.002P
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Table 10

Multlple Regressfon Analysis of Medical Compliance

in the Central Unlt and Sel-f Care Subjects

2

!.egresslon Source df MS

27 .99

5.75

R F

4.87
**

Regression

Error

6 .65

r7

Predictor

0rígina1
presentation

TAO

PRN

TAS

REV

Time

Standardízed
Beta weight df MS I

.377

-.854
.23r

.9s9

-.515

-.490

I

I
I

I

1

1

T2.28

75.46

ro.27

34.49

4r.66

48.57

2.14
***

13. 13

L.79

6 .00

7.25
*

8.45

*p(.01

**
g(.005

***
P(.ooz
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,
to ûax¡nlze {. Upon examlnation of the standarðized regression beta

weLghts, the defensive styl-e TurnÍng Agalnst Object (TAO), F (1, 17) =

ß.L3, L1.002, and the length of tfme fn current tïeatment, F (1' L7) =

g.45, g(.01, r^rere found to be the predictors that contribuËed nost to

the tegression equatÍon. The observed assoclatÍon ttl fot better

¡nedícal- compl-íance to be associated wfth higher TAO scores and greater

amounts of time fn the subjectsr current treatment. There were also

trends t,oward signiffcance when examlníng the regresslon beta weíghts.

The defensíve styles Reversal (REv), F (1, 17) = 7.25'É.02, and

TurnÍng Agaínst Sel-f (TAS), F (1, 17) = 6.00, g{.0:, approached

sígnÍfÍcance ín the analysis. The suggested trends were for better

nedical compllance to be assocíated wíËh hígher levels of REV and lower

levels of TAS.

Hvpothesfs Three

Hypothesís Three rlras that the subjeetst treatmenË group membership

r¿ould contribute signífícantly to prediction of the subjectsr status

on the psychologÍca1- adjusËment measure. Table 11 presents the resul-ts

of the nu1-tip1-e regressfon analysis wÍth psychol-ogical- adjustment as

rhe críterion varfable (see Table Ll). FÍfty-eÍght subjects (15 Central

Unit, 12 Self Care, L9 Hone Care, 12 Predj-a1-ysis) were included ín the

analysís. The multíple regressÍon analysis ltas sígnificarrt, !2 = .48,

F (7, 50) = 6.55, p<.0001. Hypothesis Three, however, rsas not confirmed;

treatment group membership did not contribute signíficantly to the

regression equatíon. Upon exanÍnatíon of the standardi zed. xegressíon

beta weights, the defensÍve style Turning Against Object (TAO),

F (1, 50) = 9.2O, p(.004, and membership l-n the KCVA medical center
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Mult.iple Regression :Analysis for PsychologÍcal Adjustment

in the Three DfalysÍ.s Groups and Predialysls Group

Source df 2
S.egression MS

5613.89

857.29

R F

***c
Regression

Error
7 .48 6.5s

Predictor

Age .

KCVA

0rlgfnal-
presentation

Self Care

Ilone Care

TAO

TAS

Standardized
Beta weight

50

df MS g

.246

-1 .066

-.228

1

1

1

4637 .94 5 .41

**
106 15.86 12.38

3027 .54 3.58

.L37

.262

-.403

-. lsB

I

1

I

1

L423.56

4628.88

7884.32

1060.07

L.66

5.40
*

9.20

r.24

*
p<.004

**
g(.001

***
g < .0001
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gtolrpt F (1, 50) = L2.38r p<.001, were found to be the predictors

contrlbut,lng the most fnformat,Íon to the regressíon equatlon. The

observed association lras for poorer psychologfcal adJustmenË to be

assocl,ated wíth high TAO scores and membership in the KCVA group.

There were also Èrends toward signlficance in the relationship between

psychol-ogical- adjustment and age, F (1, 50) = 5.4L, y1,02, as well

as psychologícal adjustment and membershfp in the Home Care treatment

group, F (1, 50) = 5.40, p<.02. The observed trend was for better

psychologícal adjustment to be associated wíth both increasing age

and membership in the Home Care group.

Hypothesis Four

Hypothesís Four rdas that the subjectst treatmenË group membership

r¿oul-d contríbute signifícantl-y to predictlon of the subjectsr status

on Ëhe social adjustmenL measure. ThÍs hypothesis rüas not confirmed.

Tabl-e L2 presenËs the multiple regresslon analysís wÍth social adjust-

ment as the criterion varíabl-e (see Table 12). Fífty-eight subjects

(15 Central UnÍt, l-2 Sel-f Care, 19 Ilome Care, 12 Predlal-ysís) were

included ín the anal-ysis. The nultiple regressl-on analysís was sfgni-
,

fÍcant, I' = .26, F (5, 52) = 3.58, p(.008. Although Central- Unít and

Predía1-ysis membership were el-ements of the best subseË of predictors
,,to maxi-mize K', they dÍd not contríbute signÍfícantly to the regression

equatÍon. Upon examinatlon of the standardized regressÍon beta weights'

the defensíve styl-e Turning Against Self (TAS), F (1 , 52) = 10.10,

g<.003, !{as found to be the predictor which contrfbuted the most

information to the regression equatlon. The relatÍonshi.p was for

poorer soclal- adjustment to be assocÍated r¿ith hígher TAS scores.
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: Table L2

MulËipl-e Regression Analysis for Social AdJustment

ín the Three Dialysis Groups and Predialysfs Group

Source df MS R
2

FRegresslon
&

Regressíon

Error

5 .57 26 3.58

52 .L6

Predíctor

Age

Central Unit

PredÍal-ysis

lAS

REV

Standardized
Beta weight I

1

I

1

1

I

MS I
-.075

.L44

.269

.360

-.253

. 1l_ .69

23 1.48

.79 5.03
**

1.59 10. 10

qo 3.74

*
g <.008

p ( .002
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Thete was al-so a trend Èor¡ard slgnificance in the relatlonshíp of soclal

adjustment and membership fn the Predial-ysfs group' F (1, 52) = 5.03'

L<,03. The observed trend in relatlonshlp was for poorer soclal adjust-

rnent to be assocíated with membership ln the Predialysís group. I^Ihíle

statistÍcally signiflcanË, the amount of variance accounted for in thÍs

regression analysls ís too small- Ëo be meaningfully lnterpreted.

Fíve

HypoËhesís Five was that the subjectsr defensive preference would

contribute to prediction of the subjectsr status on the adjustment

measures. This hypothesÍs rüas confirmed. The support for this conclusion

fs presented ín TablesL0, 11, and 12. The defensÍve styl-e Turning

AgaÍnst Object (TAO) was observed to contribute sígnifÍcantly to the

prediction of medl-cal- compl-iance (see Tabl-e 10) and psychological

adjustment (see Table Ll). The observed rel-atlonshÍp was for TAO

elevatlons to be related to poorer psychologícal adjustment and better

nedÍcal compllance. The defensf-ve style Turning Against Sel-f (TAS) was

found to contribute signifÍcantly to the predÍ.ction of social adjustment

status (see Tabl e l2). The observed associatíon üras for TAS eievatÍons

to be rel-ated to poorer socíal adjustmenL.

thesís Six

Hypothesis SÍx Ìùas that there vroul-d be some defensive sËyles

moïe associaËed wÍth sone treatment groups than others. This hypothesís

vras confirrned. Ftf ty-eight subjects (15 Central- Unlt, 12 Sel-f Care,

19 Home Care, 12 Predíal-ysÍs) r^rere compared 1n a one way MANCOVA enploying

age and l-ength of tÍme ín current treatment as covariates. Tabl-e L3

presents the results of the IIANCOVA and related ANCOVA Ëests (see Table 13).
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Table 13

Analysis of Covariance Procedures for Treatment Group

Differences in the Defensive Styl-e Measures

Source n

5B

58

df MS T

AA 15,140 1 .59

A

TAO Between
Error

Iù

TreaËment
Age
Time

5
52

to74.82
790.65

t.36

3
1

1

5
52

468.39
31 14 .04
854.89

3
1

I

59
94
59

59PRO Between
Error

w
Treatment
Age
Time

58 1078.58
677 .O8

3
1

I

5
52

114. 15
37 18.14
1332.28

.L7
5.49
L.97

PRN Between
Error

ltl

freatment
Age
Time

58 rr92.55
464.74

L942.L9
130.65

s.4L

2.57

3
I
1

5
52

*
4. 18

.28

.01

TAS Between
Error

T,f

TreatmenÈ
Age
Time

58 806.37
901 .05

89

3
I
1

5
52

797 .78
1637 .92

.62

.89
T.B2

.00

REV Between
Error

t¡'

Treatmenf
Age
TÍme

5B 660.38
6sr.59

1 .01

3
I
1

851.26
495.29
252.8r

1.31
.76
.39

" M¡UCOV6 F approxímation based on ltotellfng-Lawl-ey Trace statístic.
*

p (.01
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fhe MANCOVA was nonsl-gnÍflcant, F (15, 140) = 1.59, -P.¿.08. In the

tnivarlate analyses, a, lrend toward sfgnificance úIas observed in the

A1.1COVA examiníng the defenslve style Princl-pal-izatlon (PRN), F (5 , 52) =

!.57 t ¿(.0+. This trend in the overall test refl-ected a slgniffcant

maLn effect for treatment group dífferencå", r (3, 52) = 4.27, p<.01.

No other treatment group differences j-n defensíve style were observed,

In order to clarify the t,rend in group dífferences for the use of the

defense PRN, pairwise comparisons of the four subject groups Ìüere

conducted. Tabl-e 14 presents tlægroup means for PRN and the associated

t sËatlsti-cs (see Table 14). A slgnificant difference rùas observed

6etween central unÍt and sel-f care'subjects, t (26) = 3.57, p(.001.

The observed dífference sras for Central- Unit subjects to have hígher

level-s of the defense PRN. A simÍlar Ërend toward slgnífícance rñlas

observed between Central Unit and Home Care subjects' t (33) = 2.22,

p(.02. No other significant group dlfferences lâIere observed.

Hypothesis Seve:t

HypothesÍs Seven was Èhat the 1-ength of tÍme a subject had received

a specÍfíc treatment would be a slgnlficant covariate of the adjustment

measures. ThÍs hypothesis rras noÈ confirmed. Length of tine in treatment

vras confounded by the l-ength of time a given subject had been i11. As

a consequence, the role of tÍme ín treatmenÈ could noË be neaningfully

assessed. The ínpl-icaËions of this are considered ín the Discussion.

Hypothesis Eíght

Ilypothesis Eight r¿as that the subjects t ages would províded a

signfícant covariat,e of the adjustment measures. This hypothesis vras

partfal-I-y confirned. The evÍdence in support of this conclusion 1s
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Pairwfse Comparisons of Defensive Styles

in Dialysis and Predialysís SubjecÈs

Subject Groups

ecË Mean Central Unit Self Care Home Care Predialysiq

tral- Unit 131

L02

113

It4

*
Cate 3.s7

Hone Care 2.22 1. 38

1 .50ialysis 2.36 .14

p (.001
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pteseîted in Table B r.rhere subject age was found to be a slgnificant

covat1,ate of the ANCOVA analysis of subject group dífferences Ín

psychoLogícal adjustmenÈ. In the regressfon analysis of psychological

¿djustment, 1t was observed that the subjectsr psychologícal adjustment

tended to increase with increasing age (see Table 11). The subjectrs

age was not found t,o be a significant covariate of any of the other

variabLes in the studY.

secondarY analYses

Treatment group differences in nedical- compl-íance

Because medical compliance data were only available for 24 of the

62 díaLysÍs and Predía1-ysís subjects, a separate analysis vras conducted

to ínvestÍgate possible treatment group differences. Central Unit and

Sel-f Care subjects r,lere compared in a one way ANCOVA with subject age

and length of tíne in current treaËment as covariates. Tab1e 15 presents

the results of this analysis (see Tabl-e 15) . trIhil-e the overall test

shor¿ed a trend Ëoward sígnlficance, F (3, 20) = 4.38, y<.O2, the trend

r^ras attributable to the lnfluence of the tíme in current treaËment

covarÍate, F (1, 20) = 9.71, _p(.005. The confound in thls measuTe r¡las

noted above. No treatment group differences rìIere observed.

Rel-ationshÍp and q{uslmen!

The BL subjects in the studyrs five groups were cl-assifíed as

lega1-ly marríed (48 gs) or urrmarried (32 Ê-s). Six of the subjects

classífied as unmarrÍed reported that they were in permanent reJ-ationshÍps

rvith shared residence. Marríed and unmarríed subjecËs r,qeïe compared in

a seË of t tests along the three adjustment dimension and the fÍve

defensive dimensions. Table 16 presents the results of these analyses
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Table 15

Analysls of Covariance Procedure for Treatment

Group Dlfferences in Medical Compliance

Source n df MS

34

F

Betr¡een 24 3 82 4.38

Error 20 7 .95
VI

Treatment 1 25.72 3.24

Age

Tíne

1 1.58 20

*
1 77 .13 9.7L

*
p < .005
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þee TabLe L6). A slgntfícant dlfference was observed between marrfed

a¡d tnmarrfed subjects ín terms of psychological adjustment, t (78) =

2,56, g(.01. The observed difference T,üas for married subjects to repoTt

better psychologícal adjustment. there r¿as also a trend toward sígni-

f.Lcant group dlfferences Ín socíal- adjusËmenL, È (78) = 2.38, p<.02,

wÍth married subjects again reporËing better adjustment. No additional

dLfferences rüere observed betr¿een marríed and unnarried subjects.
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Table 16

Comparísons of Married and Unmarried Subjects

on the Adjustment and DefensÍve Measures

Dependent Variable t

MarrÍed Unmarríed

Psychological adj ustment X=354
s = 29.
n=48

*X=333
s = 44.62
n=32

2.s6
83

Social adjustmenË X = 2.10
s= .43
n = 48'

Í. = 2.32
s = .38
n=32

2.38

Medical eompliance [= .29
s = 3.41
n=13

X = -.48
s = 3.29
n=11

.57

TAO

PRO

PRN

TAS

REV

X=88
s = 28.80
n=46

v-

n=

85
29.

38
10

X=B1
s = 24.60
n=46

X
s
n

30

B1
28.40
30

.13

X
s
n

x
s
n

= 116
= 21.20
=46

Í= 1

s=2
g=3

11
4.40
0

I .05

=89
= 25.6O
=46

X=84
s = 33.10
n=30

.67

X=1
s=2
n=4

01
3. 10
6

X=104
s = 28,7O
n=30

65

*
p <.01
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Chapter Four

Discusslon

Sunnary statement of the studyrs resul-ts

This study considered the long-standíng assertion that dfal-ysls

introduces demands which lead to adjustmenË problems for the najority of

pat,ients. The present, results do not suppoït thís assumption. In terms

of psychological adjustment, the dÍa1-ysÍs groups did not díffer fron a

physically heal-thy comparíson group. Because many earller reports

incorporate an assumptÍon of patÍent psychopathol-ogy, Ëhls l_ack of a

dífference Ís a slgnificant departure from many prevlous reports. The

resul-ts do, moreover, suggest that self-care díalysis patients have

better psychol-ogical adjustment than a chronÍcal-ly Í11- comparÍson group.

Al-so, among the dialysís groups, the absence of group dÍfferences ín

adjustment argue f.ot a reconsíderatÍon of the coûmon assumpt,lon that

self-care procedures categorÍcall-y promote optímal adjustment.

The type of defensÍve response was supported as an important correl-ate
:-

of adjustment. The defensíve dimension TurnÍng Against Object was

found to be a partícul-arly effective predictor of adjustment across the

paËlent groups. In contrast, while denial has been proposed as a central

element of paËient response to dialysis, denial proved of little predictive

value ín thÍs study. There was also evídence that dlal-ysÍs groups may

dfffer Ín terms of theÍr dominant defensi-ve response. CentraL Unít

patients showed a greater preference for the Principal-ization defensfve
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dfmension. Patient age rsas found to be a signÍffcant covarlate of psych-

ological adjustnent; -scores on the sel-f-esteem measure rdere better wtth

lncreasíng age. In general, these results suggest Ëhat many connon assunp-

tions abouË dlalysis adjustment need to be reconsidered.

RepresentatÍveness of the present sample

In a very real sense, the paËient sample Ín thfs study Ís atypical-.

Less Èhan one hal-f of the medical- patíents who agreed to partfcipaËe in

thÍs study actual-ly completed and returned the questionnaíres. No

systematic information was kept for the patÍents who failed to reËurn

the studyrs questÍonnalres. A subjective Ímpresslon is that these

noncooperaÈivg patients tended to be the most i1-J-, most emotional-ly

distressed, and Least educated. This impression was índependent of

treatment group, tage, age, or sex. The patíents who dtd particfpate

in Ëhis study likely comprise the upper range of patíent adjustment

withín each of the treatment groups. rn future studÍes, systematÍc

investígations of these noncooperative patients should be undertaken.

Particularly, archival- and unobtruslve observatíonal technÍques could

províde a more realistíc gauge of the ext,ent these patients díffer from

those patfents who are wiI1-1ng to cooperate wÍth study requests. Thís

Ís an important research quest.ion because iË nay gÍve some cl-ue of the

extent existÍng studíes- largely based on voluntary samples- represent

the general dialysÍs popul-atÍon.

trIhfl-e the patlents fn this sample are not representative of al-l-

dialysis patÍents, the problems that result from this nonrandom selection
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are the Probl-ems assocfated wlth all voluntary research (Adair, lg73).

GeneralLzatlon fron thls and sinil-ar research needs to be approached

conservatfvely. Because such selection issues have not been considered

1n the dial-ysis I-lterature other than to report on the general diffi-
culty of securing patÍ-ent cooperatfon (Kaplan-de-Nour & Czaczkes, 197g),

cautious Ínterpretation 1s the mosÈ reasonable course of actíon. In

terms of broad demographic cháracÈerfstícs (see Appendíx D), the present

sample appears roughl-y representatíve of the general renal- popuJ-atÍon

ín which mosÈ major demographic groups are proportÍonally represented

(Kaplan-de-Nour & ûnczkeq l97B).

Several 1npl-fcations fol-low from thls Íssue of nonrandom sanpling.

There fs the suggestion of sysËematic selection differences across the

patient grouPs. This 1s reflected 1n the rate of questÍonnaire return

¡vithín each group: orie out of three for centrar unit, self care and

PredÍal-ysis patients; one out of two for the Home care patients. The

sampLing differences underscore a truísm of dialysls treatment: a

greater proportion of Home Care patients are actívely cooperative wÍLh

treaËment and related demands. I woul-d argue, however, that the ratios
of questíonnalre return are not so extreme as to preclude conparisons

across the patient groups. Tühen patíent characteristics are sÈudÍed

in pre-existÍng groups, the rate of sLudy cooperation should be reported

as a descrÍ-pt1ve statÍstfc to be consídered in any interpretatíon of the

resul-ts. None of the studíes consid.ered in the dfalysÍs literaÈure
revÍew reporÈed ratios of cooperatÍon. As a consequence, there appears

to be one more methodological reason to approach cautlousl-y nany of the

ffndings of existÍng research. hlhile grant support for dtal-ysis research
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ls minlmal at best, one soLution for Èhfs problem would be to pay honoraría

to patients partJicþating in research. Thís is routlnely done in therapy

outcome studfes r,rhen conËrol subjects are sought.and it could potentially

be extended to research where acceptable levels of cooperatlon are dif-

ficul-t to insure

Thís study also hÍghlights the operation of a secondary selectÍon

issue. Social- deslrabll-Íty (Crowne, LgTg) has been fornulat,ed fn the

experimentaL personal-ity lit.erature as a response set which can distort

the validity of psychometric measures. Subjects v,rith a socíal desirabil-ity

response set tend to respond Ín a fashion rshich makes their reported

behavior and personaL bel-iefs more socially acceptabl-e. UsÍng the oríginal

Íntervíew form of the social adjustrnent measure, Strauch-Rahauser et al-.

(1977) cited strong social desÍrabil-Íty responses as a conmon character-

ístic Ín renal patÍent,s Ëhey interviewed. Social desfrabíllty was also

fouñd to be a factor in the present study; six subjecËs hrere excluded from

the study because thei.r Lie Scale scores suggested sÈrong social- deslr-

abil-ity response sets. In the generaL literature, socÍal desirabiLity

sets have been linked wÍth probl-ematic adjustment. The present fÍnding

that soclal- desirabtlity tendencies úrere correlated wÍth poorer social

adjusÈment and a sel-f-punitive defenslve styl-e Ís consistent wiËh thÍs

observation for the general- personality literature.

The operation of social- desirabÍlfty Ín dÍalysÍs research ís cíted

rarely (Strauch-Rahauser et al. , Lg77). Moreover, wíth the exception of

studies empl-oying the MMPI, no attempt to control for the effect of social

destrabíl-ity has prevlously been at,tempted. Given the nature of dlalysls,

however, socÍal desl-rabíliÈy responses seem an inevitable el-ement of
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psychologlcal evaluat,lon among renal pat,ients. I vrould suggest that this

blas orLgÍnates in the dialysÍs double bind (Abran, L974t Alexander, L976).

ln varyfng degrees, dependence on staff and slgnfficant othbrs requÍres

that patients control how they are perceived and how they percelve them-

sel-ves. This Ls cLearly a realistic demand when treatmenË decisfons are

made ín large part on staff perceptions of paËÍent adjustment. Many

patíents approached this study wÍth a frank concern about the psych-

ol-ogícal- nature of the questions and the way the. lnformation night be

used. I belíeve thl-s added an important dimension Èo the difficul-ties

encountered wÍth eooperation: not cooperatlng with the study was a

compromise betr¿een fl-aË refusal and revealing ínformation whÍch patíents

felt night threaËen their treatment and signl-ficant rel-atfonships.

Avoidance and withdrawal became sËrategies for managíng the threat of

the questíonnaíres. These observatÍons strorigly reconrmend that future

studies incl-ude some measure of socíal desirabil-ity and empl-oy such a

measure as a covariate of the varíables of interest.

Desisn and measurement lmol ications of the Dresent sËudv

A key proposal of this study was that the desÍgn empl-oyed ¡,roul-d

address several methodologÍca1- lÍuritations of earlíer studies. The

result,s suggest mixed success in achÍeving the goal of usíng mulj-tvar-

Íate statistÍcaL analyses to assess a multídimensionaL defÍnition of

adjustment. Indeed, the sLudy faíled to demonstrate the val-ue of the

mul-tivarÍate anaLysÍs procedure. None of the mul-tivaríate anaLyses

provÍded Ínformatíon beyond what was availabl-e from the sèparate

adJustment measures. On the contraïy, as conservatíve tests of overal-l
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':

univarlate dimension of psychologícaL adjustmenË.

Mul-tivarfate analyses are tests of group differences when a

number of related dependent varfables are considered as a unified

whole. Before group differences can be effectivel-y tested, there

must be an adequate sample size and val-id measures of the índívidual

dependent variabl-es comprising the multLvariate dependent composite.

If these precondítlons are not met, the pol¡rer of the mul-tivariate

procedure r¿ill be greatly reduced. hlhíl-e the present sample size ís

l-arge by diaLysis research sÈandards, it is ínsuffícient to support

effective multívariate analyses. I,ltrfle earl-ier studÍes (Huber et al-.,

L9723 Strauch et al-. , IgTl) have argued for the use of rnul-tívaríate

statistical analyses Ín dial-ysfs research, the practlcal- l-lnÍtatíons

of 1-arge sample dfaLysís research nay J-tnit thelr appLicatfon. For

example, a pJ-anned analysis of this study was Èo l-ook at the inter-

correlations of the three adjustmenË measures by neans of a canonical

correlational- anal-ysÍs. Thls analysis was dÍscarded on the basis of

Harríst (1971) reconrmendation that canonical- correlatíons are unstabl-e

wíth sanple sÍzes of l-ess than 200 subjects.

Distínct from the use of multivariate statistÍcal- analyses, the

multíl-evel- definitional approach proposed Ín thís study did not produce

strong Índependent, descriptors of adjustment. The Tennessee Sel-f Concept

Scale (TSCS) rüas supported as an effective descrlptor of patient status.

ThÍs fíndíng is consÍstent with earl-ier reports (Cumlngs, 1970; Mal-mqufst,

Lg6g> which have identÍfled sel-f-esteem as an fmportant sumary descrLp-

tor of adjustment among dialysis patients. In contrast, the results
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provfde only very modest support for the utllity of the social adjust-

ment and medlcal compliance measures. Effectively, Èhe multfdlmensional

deffnition of adjustmenÈ rernains untested because of the smal-l sample

size and línitaËions of the scales empLoyed.

The subject groups úrere not found to dÍffer on the social adjustment

measure. I^Ihíi-e thís could reflecÊ a genuine lack of gïoup differences,

it fs rather 1-íke1y that the present measure of social- adjustnent (SIS)

is a poor dÍscrlmLnator of subtLe dlfferences ín soclal adjustment. The

SIS showed a strong positive correlation (+.69, corrected for scorÍ.ng

directíon) wíth the TSCS á" tn. measure of psychological adjustment.

The two concepts are cLoseLy reJ-ated and íts reasonabl-e to expect that

any va1íd measures of the concepts ¡uoul-d be correlated. In the present

case, however, the degree of relatfonshíp suggests that the SIS ls 1argeLy

redundant wlth the TSCS as a descrÍptor of patíent behavÍor. One

possible ÍnpllcatÍon of this observa.tlon ís that when the concepts of

socfal and psychologÍcal- adjustmenL are considered as sunmary scores,

psychologícal- adjustment nay wel-l subsume much of the ínfoi-matíon

represented in the gLobal- measure of soclal adjustment.

The general approach to definfng social adjustment used fn thÍs

study (Newberry et a1-., L979; I,leissman & Bothwell-, 1976) has proven useful-

in describíng adjustment variations 1n quite deviant groups (e.g., major

depressÍve dÍ-sorders, schizophrenícs). ThÍs approach t,o social adjust-

ment may serve Èo dj-stinguish gross ma1-adjustment from a fairly broad

band of scores whích falL in the average range of social adjustment. In

the present study' the diaLysis patÍents do not show marked l-evels of

socÍal mal-adjustment. Al-though some auËhors have argued that socíal
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dtsabil-ity ís very hlgh anong dialysis patients (Kaplan-de-Nour, 1982),

these results support Èhose reports r¿hich argue Èhat the najority of

patients achieve some level of adequate. rehabll-itation in the face of

the demands of chronic renal failure (Cunrmings , lgTO; Lívesley, L979).

Finer categorizations of patientsr social adjustment rrrilL líkely

require an alternative assessment procedure. A posslble approach to

thÍs assessment problem would be to concenËraÈe on speclfic subdi-menslons

of socíal adjusËment as deffned in this study. Because the primary

goal of much of thís research ís to evolve,beLter cLinícal practices,

tt nay be more appropríate to focus attention on concrete behaviors

rather than sunrmary descríptors of social- adjustment. Satisfaction

and compet,ency Ín family and ¡¡ork relationships have been emphasized

in earlíer reports and may serve as the focus for subsequent assessment

work. Concentratíon on a LÍurited number of areas of function r¿oul-d alLow

for more detail-ed behavioral samplíng. The self-report of concrete

behavior (lteissnan & Paykel, L974) remaíns a pronising asssessment

approach but emphasís coul-d be shÍfted to detail dímensions of behavÍor

whích are amenable to therapeutic modifícatíon íf maladjustment ls

suggested. The copíng strategies employed woul-d be such a dÍmenslon.

The util-ity of the medÍcal complíance measure also remains untested

because of the small sampl-e size for which the data was available. Across

índividual-s and medÍcal- centers, patient f íles $rere extïemely varíabl-e

Ín the detaÍl of the data recording. Also, Èhe necessary information

r,ras not recorded for Home Care, Predíal-ysis, and most Self Care pat,ients.

The nature of record keeeplng reflects the coÍmon pract,icé thaÈ only as

much information fs recorded as is required to fnsure pïoper patient care.
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lüfthout an extensive recasting of medicaL record keeping solery for the
purpose of research, the present attempt to standardize a measure of
nedÍcal complÍance is noË practical

. Medical- compLiance as a factor Ín adjustment may be assessed

more simply by attention to lts applicatÍon in cormon cLinica1 practÍce.
subtle gradatlons of medical complfance are of 1itt1e clinícaI sÍgnífÍ-
cance' For practical- purposes, what we wi.sh to know is whether a patient
is adequate, borderlfne, or self-desËructíve in their conpliance

behavÍor. These three categories are Ínp]-ícÍt in staff practice and

and are open to operatÍonal deflnÍtÍon by reference to Limited medical
and behavíorar- data. Thi.s is effectíveJ-y an endorsement of earlier
attempts to define nedÍcaI compl-iance (FosËer et aL., L973; Huber et a1.,
L9723 KapLan-de-Nour & Czaczkes, L9l2; procci, l97B). !Íhat will be

needed to improve these procedures is replÍcatíon and confírmation of
Ëhe decfsfon rules for incrusfon of a patíent Ín a gfven category.
The present attempts to define medíca1 compliance support such an

approach' Even wÍth snall- sample sizes, poor compliers were readÍly dis-
tfnguÍshable fron moderate and good complíers. The present efforts
suggest that discriminant function analyses offer a means of Ínprovíng
categorizaËion rul-es. This assessment approach also underscores that
not all aspects of human behavíor are meaningfully treated as contÍnuous
variables' on the contrary, broad categorizatíons of patÍent behavíor
often w111 provÍde the most meaningful clinical informatÍon.

rn future compliance research, an addÍtíonal di.stincti.on would be
of value: noncompliance may either be a chronic or epÍsodic problem.
llhere noncomplÍance Ís a chroníc problem, a plausibre hypothesis for
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future consíderatfon is that the paÈíent has j-mperfectly achÍeved the

mastery of complex skllls and habit changes. Al-though enotÍonal prob]ems

can not be rejected. out of hand, l-t, seems appropriate to defer assump-

tions of pathoJ-ogy untÍ1 other possible explanations are rejected.

Adequate compl-iance requires that not orrly neru learning occurs but that

the personrs environment (both physical and soclal) support the changes.

If noncomplÍance is due to the poor establ-ishment ofinew learning, then

brÍef interventÍons should focus on skil-ls trainfng and asslsting the

patienË in the modíffcatíon of nonsupporüive aspecËs of the indÍvidualts

environment. A1so, serious noncomplÍance has been considered when

describing epfsodic bÍngeing. trIhere this Ís the case, proccirs (197g)

argument that noncompLlance is a compensatory set of behaviors deserves

further att,enËion. Bingeíng, however, typlcally assumes othertÂrise

acceptable l-evels of conpl-Íance. The dimensions of both forms of non-

compliance are unkown and their respect,Íve impact on heaLth remains

"t,3n"o questi-on. I am suggesting that these Íssues need to be separated

1n àttempts to characterize the nature and inci.dence of noncompl-iance

among dial-ysÍ.s patients

The prêsent study aLso considered patient, age and l-ength of time

ín treatment as potentíal covarÍat.es ínfluencÍng the assessment of paËient

adjustmenË. The choice of these covariates followed from the role they

have played Ín earlier studles. Pati"ent age is supported as a potential

covarlate of psychological- adjustment which will need to be controLl-ed

Ín future research. The possibilíty that this findÍng ís an artífact
of the Tennessee sel-f concept scale Ís unlfkely: no previous reports
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have cited systematÍ-c age effects on the tesÈ scores or Ëhe need for

separaüe age norms. These result,s support the conclusion presented ín

the líteratuïe review that there is no evÍdence to índicate that

Íncreasíng age Ís associated ¡¡ith impaired dialysls adjustment. One

suggestion (Ifhite, Lg64) Ís thaË self-esteem and as a consequence

psychological adjustmenÈ are consequences'in large measure of achi-evement

and a sense of personal- competency. Ol-der patfents who need to adjust

to the demands of dialysis nay well have many of these competency Èasks

successfully behind them. A practical consequence of this finding

may be that díal-ysis staffs wouLd do rrell to reeval-uate treatment

policfes whích emphasÍze age as a detriment ín tol-erance of aspects

of treatment. Ageisn ís often a subtle and pervasive bias. The

influence of thís bÍas on dÍal-ysls and oÈher medical treatments is
strongly recor¡rmended as an area of continued research.

Length of tÍme in treatment rüas also introduced as a potentíal

covariate of adjustment. After the data analysis was completed, Ít
became apparent that the defÍnitfon of tÍme in treatment is flawed.

Dialysís treatment time was measured from the date of the fírst chronic

dialysÍs session and Predialysis treatment time was consi.dered from

the date of the díagnosís of chronic progressive renal dlsease. Many

dial-ysis patients, however, have been chronícally ill_ for extended

perÍods of tíme príor to theiï first dÍalysÍs sessÍons. Because thís

subgroup of the dÍalysis sample Tìras not controlled for, l-ength of time

ín treatment Ís not an interpretable covariat,e in this study. Because

tÍme in treatment did not significantly infl-uence either the social or

psychologÍcal- adjustmenÈ anal-yses, it was not consídered necessary to
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teaîaLyze the data. The tnfluence of tÍme in treatmenÈ remaíns a

potentÍal-]-y lurportant factor in Ínterpreting dfalysís research.

Subsequent fnvestlgators wiLl- need to control- for the contaminatíon

of tíne Ín treatment wÍth the amount of tfme the patient has been

chronLcally f11. DistÍnguíshing patients in terms of sudden and

progressi-ve onset of chronic renal- fallure prior to consídering

Ëíme in treatment would be an approach to this problen. Some suggestive

findÍ.ngs uslng thts dÍstÍnctÍon'wilI bé discussed in the next section.

Mode of treatment and adjustment ín renal faíl_ure

Because so much of the dial-ysis l-lterature Ís fmpressionistic, the

goal-s of this study rrere expressly descrÍptíve and correLational-. I^Iith

the design restraÍnts outlined above Í.n mÍnd, the resuLts do support a

reconsÍderation of the effects of mode of treatment upon adjustment.

Dialysís has conrmonly been assumed to íntroduce extraordfnary.

demands whfch result in great adjustment dislocatíons for the majority

of patients. rtrs un1íkeLy that any dialysis patient manages the

adjustment to this 1l]-ness and treatment wíthout some enotional and

social costs. SpecifyÍng the nature of Èhese costs for índividuals

in thls study Ís beyond the scope of this påêce of research. At the

group level, however, there Ís no support for the assertion that the

average lever of patient adjustment dÍverges signÍficantly from a

roughly comparable physical-ly healthy comparison group. on the contraïy,

these results suggest that many dialysis patÍents from dÍvergent back-

grounds manage the demands of their treatment and survive wíthout a

devastatfng cost to adjustment. A primary concl-usion of thfs study
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ls that the emphasis on the pathologlcal consequences of dialysis for

some patlents has obscured the adequate rehabíl-itation of a signifi-

cant portíon of the dial-ysis populatfon.

In light of thÍs concl-usion, future research will need to

balance studies of group trends with a gbeater emphasís on the factors

which contribute to índÍviduaL variatfons in the qualíty of adjustment.

In Armstrongts (1978) brief revíew of psychiaËrlc syrnptomology among

dialysís patients, the typical incfdence.rate for sympÈomology lras

somewhat less than fifty per cent for all studies reviewed: 3-5 tÍmes

that of the general- populatíon. A number of problems arÍse in ínterpreting

thÍs conclusion. Foremost among these problems is the l-ack of lnforma-

tion as to why fffty per cent of the dial-ysis patients aPparently did

not show signifcant psychiatric syrnptomology. Few studÍes have considered

the duration of speclfíc problem behaviors for índivÍduals. The Ín-

presslon from clinical experfence and several- case study reports ís

that many of these problems are noË permanently with the najority of

dialysis patlents any more than they are pennanently r¿ith the rnajority

of physÍcally healthy indÍvldual-s who seek menËal heal-th aíd. Thís

"stíll photograph" approach to estínatlons of psychopathol-ogy f-ike1-y

contributes to an overestímatíon of the degree of the problet. Also,

many psychÍatríc symptom equíva1-enÈs (sl-eep disturbances, confusion,

irritabílity, low frustration tolerance) can be aËtributed to translenÈ

problems with the patientrs physical- cont,rol of the Íl-lness. None of

the reports Armstrong (1978) reviews controlled for such transÍent

physícal problems.

The problem of varyíng defÍnitíons of adjustmenÈ also leads to a
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over-estl-mation of the.lncldence of díalysfs psychopathology. trIho defines

the presence of s¡mptoms. 1s a key concern because of the rísk of bías

and the dÍfficul-ty of separaËíng ttre riative contrfbution of organic,

approprfate situationaL, and ma1-adaptlve emoti.onal responses. For

example, a patientrs behavior rnay be consÍdered as depressive (with the

inplÍcatlon of pathol-ogical despair and gÍvÍng up), approprlate grlef

and worklng through of the impl-ícaÈions of termlnal íl-l-ness, or as a

symptom of central nervous I'changes secondary to the effects of uremlc

poÍsoning. As in most cl-ÍnÍcal situatíons, there are no easy guídelines

for weighing the coutparativè impact of -these al-ternatíves. The assessoïts

trainfng, rel-atíonship wíth the patienËr gnd general treatment conventions

all- contribute to the choíce of l-Íkel-y cause. I woul-d emphasÍze that

the spread of dísabÍlíty (ltright, 1960) and the operatlon of the

Pathology assumptíon fn deal-Íng wÍth díal-ysiS patlenLs have contribuËed

to a deemphasis of options other than psychopathl-ogy when consideríng

patÍent behavíor. The advantage of a scale such as the Tennessee Self

concept scale as a measure of adjustmenË Ís that ft al-Lows for Èhe

characterizat,i.on of patlents along a continuum of effective functioning.

The findlngs of the present study argue agaínst broad generaLizatÍons

of dÍalysis patÍ.ents^and broad assumptions of pathology. ,

There fs a very high probabilÍty that behavloral changes asso.íatàd

wíth organíc braln defÍcits are being mísLabeled as functional- psychlatrÍc

probl-ems f,or some unspecÍfied portÍon of the diaLysis popul-atÍon. A

1-arge group of studies have documented the organic changes that can

accompany dialysis (Beniak, 1978; Greenberg, L976; Marshall, L9l9;

M1ll-er & Patterson, L979; Ratner, Adams, & Rourke, L9B0; Rosser, L9763
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Schieber & Ziesat, L976; Spher, Sartorius, Berglund, Hjorth, Kablltz'

Plog1, !,Iíedenann, Zapf , 1977). Only three of the reports revíewed in

this paper, however, raised the posslbility that organÍcity could be

a signfficant factor influencing our assumptions about díalysÍs

adjustment (Greenberg et a1-., L973; Greenberg , Lg76; Rosser, Lg76).

Many of the problems of aàify living whÍch are.assocíated with neuro-

psychological changes are difficul-t to dfstÍnguish from functional

dlsorders. In the attempts to solícít coàperation wiËh the present

study, it was ny c1ínicaL impressíon that a number of paËients faíled

to complete the questíonnaires because of nil-d organic Ímpairnent

whi.ch partícu1-ar1-y fnfluenced uemory, attention span, and frustration

tol-erance. These were not gross disabllities but r¡rrere'marked enough

to remind me of other neuropsychol-ogical popul-atÍons I have worked wíth.

Treatment differences follow from such dífferenËial diagnostic questions

and clearl-y Ínfluence our assumptions about the factors infl-uencing

renal- failure adjustment. Distinguíshing organic, psychopathological,

and appropriate situat,ionaL emotional responses ís a centraL area

for contínued research.

The mode of dialysis patlents receive r^ras proposed as a key

variable ínfl-uencÍng Èhe impact of renal- faílure on adjustment. tr{hÍle

the supportÍng studÍes are open Ëo crtícísm for selectÍon bías, the

domÍnant opiníon fn the diaLysis líterature has rem¿Íned that sel-f-

care procedures offer the best,opportunÍtÍes for opti.mal- adjustment.

Other studÍes (Jenkins et al., 1,976; Levenberg et al-., 1978) have

warned that self-care assígnment may introduce adjustment risks for

otherwlse wel-l-adjusted patients if the demands of self-care are not
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consÍstent wlth the coping strategles of the patlent and the patÍentrs

fanl1-y. The present resul-ts support this mÍnorlty argument and propose

a reconsíderatÍon of the rol-e mode of díalysis plays ín adjustment.

Dialysis mode remaíns an important factor Ín adjustment but

prinaril-y because of iËs Ínteraction wíËh the Índividualts coping style

and related personallty and socÍaL characterÍstícs. This conclusion ,

lÉ suggested by the observation thaÈ Central- Unit care patients had

psychologÍcal adjustment, scoïes comparabl-e to those of the two sel-f-

care patient .groups. trlhile self-care procedures are optimal for some

patÍents, these results suggest that central- unít care may al-so be

supportive,of adequat,e 1eve1s of patíenË adjustment. KlesLer (Lg7L)

has argued that most treatnent outcoûe l-iteratures are Ínfluenced by

myths of patÍent unfformÍty and treatment unÍfonmity. Kíesler proposes

that on the contrary there r.¡í11- be tremendous varÍati-ons 1n what

patÍents brÍng to treatment and the manner that treatment inËeracts

with these fndividual dÍfferences. The faÍlure Èo control for these

effects makes most treatment evaLuation studies suspect; this Íssue

has not been addressed Ln the dialysls liÈerature. The present study

does not pretend to control- for such issues but the fÍndÍng of equiva-

lent adjustment across the dialysis groups argues that future stud.Íes

exanine fndividual factors very closely.

The present finding that Central- Unit patients had higher scores

on the Defense Mechanism Inventoryrs Principalízatfon (PRN) dimensíon

suggests that patientsr defensíve copíng style nay be a crit,ical indivi-
dual factor interacting with treatment mode. pRN scores appeaï t,o

reflect the degree to r¿hich an tndívfdual- uses minimizatÍon of threat
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(Lipowskl, 1970) and passivity ín dealíng with chal-lenges. The present

resul-ts argue that, such passive emotfonal engagement wíth threat may be

defensÍve styl-es r¿ell--suíted to the demands and restricted cont,rol

associaÈed wíth Cent,ral Unlt cage. These defènses may be functíonal to.

the degree Ëhey free the indivÍdual to deal wÍth other demands outsÍde

of the speclfic threats of the ill-ness. Because this Ís the first

demonstration of such an ÍnteractÍon ín dial-ysis patíents, the connection

of defensive style and treatment mode can only be tentaËivel-y propogeé i

and recormended as an area for contínued investigation. If supported

in future work, such an Ínteraction clearly recornmends that treatment

efforts account for patlent preferences and capabll-ities in treatment

assígnment.

Over the last decade, there has been an increaslng governmental

pressure to move dialysís treatment prinarfl-y to seLf-care procedures

(Roberts et al., 1980). Given the cosË effectíveness of self-care,

the argument for Ëhis move has been largely economÍc but Ëhe adj.ustment

l-íterature favorlng self-care procedures is fre.quentl-y cited in support

of thís major transítion in the nature of -t,reatment. The present resul-ts

are supportive of earlier reports which have argued that there are

patíents for r,rhon the m.ove to sel-f-care procedures may introduce ln-

ordÍnate stress. For these paLients, Central Unít care may offer a

manner of treatment which is more effecti-ve Ín supportÍng adaptive

behavfor in the broader areas of the patientst l-íves. ThÍs ísntt to

argue for the uncritical malntenance of costly care. Rather, I r¿ould

suggest that the potential functional- characterístics of Central- Unft
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care have yet to be weighed in thfs treatment debate. The rapidly

growíng cost of central unft care may make such a move ínevitable

but the present discussÍon suggests defensÍve style may be a critica1
factor to consfder fn provÍdfng adequaËe treatment.

The comparÍson of dfalysÍs and predialysi-s patíents üras conducted

ín order to clarify the demands of dialysís in the broader context of

chronÍc fllness. hrhÍl-e the results are'suggest,Íve of some imporËant

dÍfferences, the present comparfsons are lÍmited by the error in
recording tÍme Ín treatment as a covariate of adjustment. Actual-

exposure to chronlc Íllness rüas uncontrol-led and also unavallable for
a number of dialysÍs paËÍents as other than ver¡r rough figures. rn

the course of the Íntervíews, however, ít was determined if the

dÍalysls patient had experienced sudden (less than six months Íllness
prior to dÍa1-ysis) or progressfve (more than síx months of chronfc

illness prlor to dialysis) onset of dfalysis. rn order to consíder

the fnfluence of dialysis in some rough fashion, sudden onset dÍaLysís,

progressÍve onset dÍalysis, and predfal-ysÍs patients were conpared

on the psychologlcal adjustment dfmenslon (see Appendix G). trthil-e the

two dialysis groups dld not dÍffer from each oÈher, both dialysis
groups had signiflcantly better psychologícal adjustment than the

predialysÍs group. Because of the small sample síze, Ít was not

possÍ.ble to block for the effect of treatment group wiËhin the onset

groups although sudden and progressfve onset patients are roughry

equivalent wÍthin each di.alysis treatment group (see Appendix D).

Dialysís patients in the progressive onset group had al_L been il_1

for several- years prior to the start of theÍr dÍalysis experience.
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As a very tenËative piece of evidence, this copari-son suggests that

dlalysÍs nay offer some benefits 1n chronic 1llness which have not

previously receíved attention.

The suggestion of rel-atively better díalysis adjustment supports

a reconsideratíon of the presunably catasÈTophic ímpact dÍa1-ysis has

upon adjustment. DurÍng the studyts inËe:l¡Íews, a number of patients

who had suffered from progressive onset of renal faÍlure reported

a perceived Ímprovement ín physícal and psychological functÍon with

the tnÍtiation of dialysis. It is quíte possíble that as a group

the predialysís patients are dealíng with more poorly control-l_ed

chronic s)rmptoms. rf thls is so, the ínpalred adjustment seen in the

predialysis group may refl-ect a greaËer degree of current phystcal dls-

ablement. If, as díal-ysís patíenÈs reported, there is an increase

in physical- heal-th with the introductíon of dialysis, such an im-

provement cou1d directly contïlbute to increased access to the range

of experiences which support psychosocial adjustment.

. A second expl-anatíon for the superíor dialysis adjustment is not

fn opposition to the above suggestion of ímproved physical function but

does have gïeater theoretlcal inpJ-ications. Many of the día1-ysÍ-s

patients íntervier¿ed noted that dialysÍs gave Ëhem very cLear guidelines

and acËÍons for self-care regardless of the specÍfic forn of diaLysís

they received. A substantial body of evídence (Mechanic, L962;

Lípowskl-, L970; Shontz, L972; !'lríghr, 1960) has demonstrated rhar rhe

degree of disabÍl-ity experÍence is to a large degree mediaËed by

psychologícal varÍables. SpecÍfícally, access to informatíon and ínstru-

mental- responses are such varíables which ráIere presented earl-ier ín

rl
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this paper as powerful influences on response to physical states.
rt fs possibl-e that dialysís, when compared to predialysls patients,
provides greater access to ínformatlon and copíng responses. Moos

(Lg82) has identífied lnstrumental copíng skílls as informaÈion

seekÍng, mastery of self-care behavÍors, the maintenance of regular
routines, the settÍng of concrete and realistic goal-s, and more gen-

era1Ly what have been referred to as problem sorvÍng skÍl-l-s. Mason

(L975a, Lg75b> has reviersed the evídence whÍch suggests that, stress
is sÍgníficanËLy reduced when threat ís predíctable and some form

of response is avaílable. r would suggesÈ that an ÍntrÍguÍng ques-

tlon for future study Ís whether oï not dÍalysís introduces greater
predictabílÍty and copÍng skills for some patients. Moos' (19g2)

dÍmensions of copíng skil1-s provide a body of behavioral and cognÍtive
varlables a]-ong r¡hích to consíder such an effect. partÍcul-arly, it
woul-d be valuabl-e to follow predÍalysís patients Ín a pre-post

desÍgn ín which the Ínfluence of dial-ysis coul_d be more carefully
considered.

Defensive responses fn dÍalys is ad-justment

Defensíve behavÍor has played a central rol_e Ín accountÍng for
variations in patíent adjustment. PartÍcularly, attention has focused

on the lnfluence of deniar-. The emphasis on denial was proposed to
be an oversimplÍficatÍon of patÍent defensÍve behavior ín the present

review. rn order to cLarify the effect of defensive behavior on adjusË-

ment' two íssues ürere ÍnvestÍgated in this study: the util-íty of a

broader defÍnÍtÍon of defensíve behavfor ín predÍcËing adjustment;
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and the possible interactlon of t,reatment, node ¡'ríth defensive preference,

The results support both of these questíons as deservfng further

fnvestigati-on.

The broader deffnftion of defensÍve betravfor was based on the

fÍve dimensions of the Defense l"fechanism Inventory (DMI). The valldity

of these dlmensions as oríginalJ-y defíned (Gleser & Ihllevich, 1969) has

been the source of a continuing debate. Ì,Ioodrowf s (1973) factor analysÍs

of the DMI identified three independent factors which comprfsed the

original flve dimensions. These factors can be labeled rraggressive

hostil-Íty" (Turning Agaínst object and Projectíon, TAo-pRo), I'emotÍ.onal

disengagementfr (Princípalization and Reversal-, PRN-REV), and "self-
punítíve'defenses (Turníng AgaÍnst seLf, TAS). rn the present ,study,

the intercorrelations among the five defenslve dimensfons strongly support

I^Ioodrowts (1973) sfrnpl-lfication of the DMr (see Appendlx F). TAo and

PRO are sÈrongly correlated (+.87), as are pRN and REV (*. 66). Al-so,

TAo-PRo and PRN-REV are not sLgnifÍ.canrly correlated. woodrow (Lg76)

found TAS to be a weak thírd factor and this ís confírmed in the present,

observatíon that TAS Ís moderately correlated with a1l- of the other

defensive dimenslons. ThÍs study appears to replÍcaËe l^Ioodrorryts (1973)

revislon of Èhe DMI.

trrlhil-e I¡Ioodrow (1973) revised the DMI to a1low for nonÍpsative

scorÍng, a number of studies usíng the original ipsative DMr format

have proposed a very similar sÍnplífication of the DMr. The forced

cholce nature of ipsative scales requires that high scores on one

dimension result 1n l-ow scores on alternative dÍmensfons. Usíng the

Ípsatíve format, a number of studÍes (Bl-acha & Fancher , lg77; Rohsenow,
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Erlckson, & Orleary, L97B; Wilson, L9B2) have redefined the DMI as

a unidfmensfonal measure of aggressive copfng tendencles. PRN, REV,

and TAS forn the passfve pole of thts dtmens.ion and TAO and PRO form

the aggressfve response pole. Because this redefinitíon Ís consÍstent

wÍth the factor structure I^Ioodrow (1973) proposed, I wíll subsequently

discuss the DMI as a measure of the degree of palliatíve aggressive

coping the Índívidual- empLoys.

Among the defensÍve dÍmensions, Turning AgaÍnst Object (TAO)

r+as found to be the best predícÈor of psychologÍca1- adjustment among

the subject groups. It r¿as observed that high TAO scores weïe pre-

dlctive of poorer psychologfcal adjustment. High TAO scal-e scores

have been associated ¡sith higher scores on a numter of global índices

of psychoLogicaL dlstress (Bl-acha & Fancher, Ig77; Gleser & Ihll-evich,

1969), complícatÍons in surgery (I{1lson, Lg82), and higher scores on

depression and psychÍatric sympËonro1-ogy measures (Rohsenow et al.,

1978). In hls study of surgery recovery, tr'Iíl-son (1982) reported a

signiflcant positive correl-ation beËween high TAO scores and patterns

of endocrine activity suggesting greater st,ress than seen ín patients

wÍth el-evatÍons on the PrÍnclpalizatÍon (PRN) and Reversal- (REV)

dlmensions. ThÍs nay suggest that hÍgh TAO scores reflect a greater

degree of dtstress and engagement with threaË (Singer, Lg75). If

confirned in subsequent studíes, thís connection of psychological

defense and physiologÍca1- activaLfon would strongl-y argue that

TAO defenses are comparatfvel-y 1-ess effectÍve as pallíatfve coping

responses. These studies tend to strengthen the concl-us1or, an.a

hÍgh TAO scores ¿rmong diaLysís patÍents are associated with poor

i
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palJ-íatíve outcomes and higher l-evels of psychol-ogical distress.

Irrhtl-e thls study supports the DMI as a descriptor of defenslve

behavÍor 1n dial-ysis patfents, I would strongly reconrmend that future

studi-es concentrate on defining the behavÍoral correlates of "the DMI

scales. Too much of the DMI vali-datlon research is based on its

concordance wíth other psychometríc lnstrumenÇs. I{ll-sonrs (1982)

investigatÍon of the correlatÍon of DMI dimensions wÍth surgery

outcome and endocrine activity is a notabl-e exception j-n thÍs regard.

In the present conte*tr the outstanding question ís whether or not

patÍents wÍth hígh TAO scores are more aggressive fn actual- behavior.

Some earlier case study reports (Anger & Anger, L976; DeVeber &

McDonal-d, L969) have 1Ínked overt hostil-íËy in dialysís patfents r¿ith

poorer overall adjusËment. UnfortunaËely, these earl-y reports are

suspect due Èo the likel-y operatíon of staff bÍas in rating patient

behavior. My own expectatíon is that overt hostilÍty and aggressive-

ness is a very low íncfdence behavíor. The DMI may well be more a

reflectíon of primarily cognitive and fantasy actfvity; that is,

more an lssue of how the patienÈ vÍews hÍmself. It woul-d be val-uabl-e

to consider this question through a more objectÍve behavioral assessmenË

procedure. One optÍ-on ntght be to use a behavioral checklj-st for

aggressíve incldents which could be completed by mu1-típle assessors:

patients, sËaff and famíly nembers. This would be one mechanism to

controL bias i-n assessment and to incorporate both hígh and 1ow

lncidence:¡êxpr€ssfons of aggression. This type of study woul-d help

clarify what hÍgh TAO scores represent.
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Lazarus (1966) has consfdered aggressfveness as an endurlng

defensLve traít. In essence, he argues that as a defense aggressive-

ness may have threat-reducing capacíties as wel-l- as cathartlc con-

sequences. In the short run, threat may be reduced but at a subsequent

expense to more effective insÈrumental-'coþing responses (Moos , LgBz).

Lazarus (1966) a1-so suggests. that defensive aggress_lveness may in

ítself be an anxiety provoking behavior wtrich contributes to an

impaired sense of seLf-esteem and competence. Thls is very consistent

wíth the preserit observatíon that TAO elevations úrere associated wÍth

poorer psychol-ogfcal adjustment

Aggressive defensíve copÍng Ís functlonal fn short-lived

threat reductl-on but at a subsequent cost to the indÍviduaL in

broader areas of coping. If, as Lazarus (1966) argues, aggressive coplng

is an endurlng traÍÈ, then this may offer a nerü predictor of beginning

dÍalysis patients who are t'at rísk'r for adjustment compl-icatfons.

This enphasis on the complicatfons associated wíth high aggressive

coping nay also suggest a dlrection for treatment. Speciffcally,

aggressive copÍ.ng nay fnply a l-ack of more approprÍate ínstrumental-

copÍng skÍl-l-s. Rehabll-itatlon efforts could concentrate on the

paLÍentrs acquísition of new instrumental- behavÍors as outl-Íned by

Moos (1982). Roskies (1980) has presented a comparabl-e progran for

nodifying Type A coronary prone behavíor. Thís treatment program

employs a package of treatment efforts i-ncludÍng stress reduction

techniques and probl-em sol-ving skills tralning. Such brÍef , defÍ-ned

ínterventíons have the advantage of avoidÍng the fnpJ-icatÍons of

psychotherapy by enphaslzíng fllness management behaviors. As an
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asíde, formal rehabll-iration programs are not typically seen in dlalysis

treaËment centers. In dialysis treaÈment, the Íntroduct,ion of psyeho-

1-ogfcal servíces corrmonl-y carrles the inplication of personal- faiLing

and psychopathol-ogy. As a result, many patíents are very resistant

to any psychosoclal- lnterventions. Brief skil-ls trainíng rehabi-litation

efforts have been successful Ín largel-y avoiaing thís problem with

other Íllness groups such as cardlac patients

I,IiËhin the presenÈ study, the observat,Íon that high TAO scores

rüere assocfated rtrÍth better medical compliance appears to be inconsísËent

wíth the conclusion that high levels of aggressive coping are associated

with Í-mpaÍred ad.justment. The smal-l- sample síze and pílot nature of the

medical compl-lance measure requÍre that any ínterpretatfon of this flndíng

be very tentative. I wouLd suggest, however that the functíonal emphasis

o-f copíng theory definltions of defenses provides a possibl-e lntegratlon

-of these divergent findíngs. As noted above, the behavioral correlates

of hÍgh TurnÍng Against Object (TA0) scores have yet to be establ-ished.

I would suggest that hígh TAO scores may reflect the negative el-enents

of the active copíng defenses referred to by Llpowskl (1970) as'{rigilant

focusÍng". I suggested in Chapter One that dfalysis patients wíËh thís

defensive characterÍstÍc are someËÍmes consfdered to be hostil-e, demandíng,

and uncooperative wÍth demands of the staff. llhil-e palliatlve aggressíon

may have the negative consequences for psychosocÍal- adjusËment discussed

earl-íer, iL may aLso have the functlonal characterístic of naking the

paÈient more aware and more lÍkely to take actÍon when faced with concrete

demands of the ill-ness. In díaLysfs, thls could specífíca1-1y take the

form of more active engagement r¡Íth the d,emands of medÍcaL complÍance.
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rf these flndings are repll-cated,¡.,r r¿oul-d argue that thÍs is a

corcrete instance of the dialysis doubl-e bÍnd (Abran, r974; A1-exander,

1976). Resolutlon of the dialysÍs doubl-e bínd requires that Ëhe

patf.ent enter Ínto a "therapeutic al-líance,, (Viedermar¡ t-g7g) whlch

allows for actÍve engagement rùith the demands of the il-lness but, an

equal capacity to tolerate some of the fnevítabl-e dependency that

accompanies chronic íllness. Patients who reLy on palliative aggression

as a primary means of dealíng with all forns of threat are particularl-y

caught in the paradox of these demands. trrrhile they may have a greater

likelihood to recognÍze and actively engage with coricrete threats of

the íllness, thefr defensíve styl-e Ís one that carries a hígh probability

of alienatÍng signiffcant people in their lives. clearly, the present

evidence to support this assertÍon is very tentative but suggests a

line of research which buil-ds directly on exlsting theory. particul-arly,

confirmaÈion of these ffndings would agaln support the utílity of eopÍng

theory in accountfng for díalysis research fíndlngs.

The more passive defenses, PrincipaLizatÍon (PRN), Reversal (REV),

and Turnj.ng AgaÍnst Self (TAS), were not found to be slgnÍfícant predÍctors

of psychological- adjustment. This study would as a consequence deempha-

síze the role of deniaL as a predictor of adjusËment in dialysis. Because

denial has played such a central- role Ín earlíer formulations of the

of defenses on adjustment, thÍs observat,fon wfll cl-earl-y have to be

replícated. The flndings are, however, consístent wÍth earl-ier reports

which have emphasized a broader definition of defensÍve behavíor

(Armstrong & HendrÍ2, L977; Foster & McKegney, l97B; strauch-Rahauser

et a1., 1977i Ziarník et al., Lg77). Some guídelines for future research
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can be suggest,ed by previous DMI.studfes and coplng theory.

UsÍng the orfglnai. lpsatfve format of the DMI, high PRN and REV

scores have typÍcally been associated with better adjustxûent (Bl-acha &

Fancher, 1977; Rohsenow et aJ-., L978; ltÍLson, 1982). Gleser and Ihile-

vÍctr (1969) had orfgfnal-ly proposed the REV dimension as the represen-

tative of deníal-. It woul-d appear that REV Ls not an indepedent defensive

dÍmensÍon but rather wÍth PRN serves as an index of the degree of

affectfve dÍsengagement used by patÍents when confronted by threat. This

passívíty or affectÍve dísengagement 1s typi-cally what has been meant

bg denial- in the general dial-ysis literature. I woul-d recormend that

the term rtdenial-tt be reserved for serious and pathonomic dístortions of

real-Íty such as refusal- to acknowl-edge thá necessíty of dfalysÍs. ï

would furËher argue that ¡shat is conrmonly considered as deníal- refers

to a sel-ectíve avoidance of aspecÈs of informatÍon and isol-ation of the

emotional signfficance of threatening events. Thls passfve engagemenË,

as described above 1n the context of hÍgh REV and PRN scores, ís effect-

ively Lípowskifs (1970) defensive avoidance and mÍnímizatíon. This

defensive posture does Ínvolve some dístortion of objective and emotíonal-

responses but crítfcall-y dístortion serves to ímprove the qual-fty of

funcËÍon in nonillness aspects of the índividualfs l-ífe.

The evidence Ín this sËudy for an ínteraction beËween treatment

and defensive style has a1-ready been presented: Central Unít patients

appear to enploy significantly greater amounts of the passive, affective

dÍsengagemenË defenses. Minf¡nizati-on defenses (Lipowski, L}TO), where

the emotlonal- dísengagement allows for a distortíon of the signíficance

of threat, appear wel-l-suíted to the restrÍcted personal control of
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treatment typically associated with Central- Unft care. In other illness

groups, these defenses were predomfnant, when, as 1n the rníddle st,ages

of recovery frorn severe burns (Hamburg.et a1-., 1953), few instrumental

coping responses were avaíl-able or effecËive. For many dialysis patíents,

the responsíb1lity of self-care is lntrfnsically threatening and some

degree of dependency ís threat-reducl-ng. Agaín, the poÍnt to be

emphasÍzed is that these resuLts suggest a much more limited role for

the defenses typically referred to as denÍal-. trIÍthín the context of

Central Unit care, I have suggested that these more passíve defensive

styl-es may we1-1- prove to have posftive Ínpl-Ícations for the quality

of díalysis adjustment. Prospective studies are clearly needed to help

det,ernÍne íf the higher lncidence of passfve defenses is a consequence

of beíng ín Central Unit care or íf these are pre-existing patíent

characteristics whfch infl-uence treatment assigrrment.

An iurportant dimenslon of defensíve behavior ín chronic Íllness

remains unexami.ned in thÍs sËudy. Both Lipowski (1970) and Ver¡"¡oerdÈ

(L972) have emphasized defenses of mastery and control as coÍmon

defensive responses. None of the DMI dimensions approxi-mate these

nastery defenses. Generally, the posÍtive contrÍbution of sel-f-care

procedures to adjustment has been assumed to evolve from the ease

with whích these procedures supporËed patÍentsr needs for mastery and

control-. Because these defenses 1-argely involve some actíve exchange

with the worl-d, Ít will be díffÍculÈ to expect an assessment procedure

such as the DMI to accomodate thÍs range of defensive behavior. Pritchardts

(L979) Perceptíon of ILLness Questionnaire, whÍle psychometrical-ly a

weak scale, is one possible approach to defining elements of these
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mast,ery defenses. Speclflcally, Pritchardts "positive appraisal and

involvementrr subscal-e nlght be considered as a measure for future

development. Pritchardfs work 1s a direct exÈensíon of Lipowsklrs

(1970) formulation of defensive behavior in chronÍc íl-Lness.

MarÍtal status and adjustment

MarrÍed subjects were found to have signíficanËl-y better psycholo-

gical- adjustmenË when compared to unmarríed subjects. This findÍng is

very consistent with a large body of evidence that suggests beÈter

general adjusÈment for marrÍed indíviduals (Camp¡eff et al-. , 1976). The

inpl-fcatfons of thÍs finding for dialysis research have l-ess to do l¡Íth

treatment but may prove to be importanË in fuËure research. In thls

work, I have argued against many traditÍonal- assr:mptlons about the

variabl-es lnfLuencing dialysis adjustment. I would suggest that narítal-

status may be a relevant variable to control- in future studíes of

adjustment. The observed dífference ín adjustnent is large enough

to suggest marital staÈus could be a confound in ÍnvestÍgations of

adjustment.

Conqlusions

The¡e are several. reesçns Ç,o interpret thqs.e resultç conseryatively

The first qence-ro i¡woI.ves qþg çeprese.{rtat,ive nêtqre of t-t¡q Êflrqple, Al,thpugh

the groups êrç roughl.y camParahle. on 4 ngmber: of demographtc yar{able and

these variabLes do s.1¡ggqs,t a rEngq of participants, tt ls 1.{kely êLI the
subjects are drawn fron the uppe.r l-evel.s of adjustnenË J.n their respective
groups. ThÍs l-Ímits somerrrhat the general-tty of the resul.ts. ALso, the
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artempr to use a nulrivariate defi{titfon.of adjustment was only partially

s.uccessjf¡¡l,r' While psychological" adjustment aPpears a good descriptor' the

socÈel adjuetnenÈ measure off,ered fttcl'e unique information about the

suþjeets, Simtl-arly, the rnedÍcal- compliance measure was of l-imited value

because. of the smaj.j. sampl.e f or v¡trom f t was possíbJ-e to retrLeve scores.

As a conse:quence, the vaLue of a rnul.tÍvariate deff.niÈion of adjustment

rematns unÉested

There are sev,eral- conclusions r^rhich reeommend some dírecÈions for

future res:eareha The present resul-ts' cI-earl-y support patÍent age as a

co\¡arl.ate of dial-ysÍs adjus.Èment. The positive association of increasing

age wÍth better psychol-ogical adjustmen_t also argues for a reconsideratÍon

of the frequent assumpËíon Ëhat ol-der patients are more impaÍred by diaLysís.

The pre.sent resul.Ès also argue Èhat we reconsider assumptlons of

routfnel)¡ hetter adjustrnent among se!-f-care patients. ALL the dfalysÍs

groups rrere found Èo have comparabl.e Level-s of adjustment r,rhich compared

favorabl.y r^7ith Lhe Physfcally Healthy comparÍson group.. Clearl-y, this

observatfon needs replicatfon úri'th more carefull-y matched control grouPs

but the resuLts are suggestive that the three diaS-ysis grouPs may support

adeguate J.eve1s: of adjustment. This, contention was further supported

hy the findfng that the three dÍal.ysls groups had superior psychologÍcal

adjustnent compared to the Predialysis group.- Final-ly, these results

s.uBBeF;t tha! future sfudie.s consider the contrÍbution of dialys,is mode as

an lnteraet:ion of treatment demands and thg paËients I coPfng styl.es..

Thi:s' conclus'i:on l.s. supported Þy rhe oÞsef\¡atíþn t-hat Central- Unlt patfenÈs

had hi:ghe.r SCo!ês: on the Prtnctpal,Ízation defensive dimensÍonr s'uggestÍ,ng

more pas.sive engagemenË with the ðemands of il.Lness-, This ts conslstent
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lrfth the prç.dicrlon fron aoping ç,heefr thst- p,uch defens.eq atr-q nore comnon

when i¡sçrumen-È.al Capi'ng re.sponsß.s qre Less 4ccess,lbJ.e.
ì

Thês etudl 41.so supports È.:he ve5"ue. of a broader definition of defensive

responses. Eo dialysÍs and the rol.e of defensive coping as a correl-ate of

adjqstnent' The results suggest uhau pêbís¡¡s who reLy on TurnÍng AgaÍnst

Others' defens.es. in coping wfth threab are more f.ike]-y to show poor psycho-

[ogical êdjustment. Thls i:s.eonsiìstent with a number of earlier reports.

Thíìs conne.ction rn4y point the uay bo nerâr'rehabllitation efforts where

an eg¡phasts f. s ptaeed on the acquis.ition of new instrumental coping skills.
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Appendix A

Medícal Compliance Measure

Methodological problems have overshadowed Èhe hemodialysís comp-

líance llterature. Iühtle there have been some attempts at systematic

replicable procedures (FosÈer et.al. , L973; Huber et, al., 1972; Kaplan-

de-Nour & Czaczkes, 1972; Procci, 1973), Ëhe general literaËure is

dominated by global, ímpressionistÍc descriptions of paËÍent compliance.

There are Ëhree related problems in nonsystemaÈÍc approaches. It is

time consuming and inconvenient Ëo repeatedly ask staff to provide judge-

ments of patient status. Such repeated subjective procedures may also

be biased by inadvertent response sets on the part of staff. Most ímpor-

tanËlyr the present revíew concluded thaÈ there Ís a hígh rÍsk of staff

bias fn any essentially subjectlve rating of patients. As an aspect of

the present study, a preliminary att,empt was made to provide a more

objective and replicable procedure for definíng medical cornpliance.

Two studies were conducted in establíshing the medical complÍ-ance

measure. The intent of the first study nas to identify a limited number

of physlologÍcal variables whÍch could be used to distínguísh high and

low compliers as deflned by staff judgemenËs. 35 hemodialysis paËients

(20 nales, 15 females) reeeiving díalysis through the Central Unit and

Self Care uníËs of the University of Manitoba Health ScÍences Centre (IIMHSC)

r.rere rated for medical compliance by the eight sÈaff nurses of the LIMHSC

dialysís team., The nurses rtere asked to rate eaeh patíentrs compliance'
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in response to three general questions. -Figure A presents these quesÈíons

(see Figure A). These questions were derived from the earlíer work of

Sand et al. (1966). Staff judgement of patient conpliance hras defined

as the mean of the three questions across the subset of the staff who

rated the Índividual patienÈ. Thís resulted ín a range of between four

and six staff ratings per paËient.

Using a median split, staff. ratings were used to categorize the 35

patients as eÍther high or low compliers. The medical records of all

35 patíents l¡rere then revlewed for Ëhe prior..two months. Twenty physical

varíàbles consisting of routine blood chemístry work and and vital signs

were derived from this nedical chart review. Because the goal lras to

ídentify the smallest number of variables which naximally distinguished

hígh and low compliers, a princlpal components analysis was conducted to

identífy variables whlch contrlbuted redundant Ínformation (Nie, Hull,

Jenkins, Steinbrenner, & Bent, 1975). A variable was rejected if it

received a principal components weÍghting of less than .500 in the first

seven of the t$renËy prÍ-ncipal component vectors. The first seven

principal component vectors accounted for 93 per cenË of the variance j.n

the 21 measures. ThÍs procedure accounted for the removal of níne of the

intitial 20 varlables.

The 11 remaÍníng variabl-es were Èhen employed in a discrímínant

functlon analysls (NÍe et al., Lg75) in an examination of the variables

capacity to dístÍnguish high and low compliers. The two groups r¡rere

found to be highl-y dÍscriminable using the weÍghted sum of the 11 variables,

p(.0004. IÈ was concluded that medÍcal complíance could be characterized

usíng a weíghted sum of a lÍmíted number of physiological varíables.

il
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Figure A

Questions Enployed in Staff Based Ratings of

Patfent l"ledical Compliance

Patient

1 Hor¿ well do you feel you know this patientts current sÈatus (judged

over a períod not, longer Èhan the last tr^ro months) ?

L Very !üe11 3 Slíghtly

2 Moderately l{ell 4 Not At Al1 (please go on to nexÈ patient)

How cooperative ís thÍs patient with medical demands whíle on dialysís?

I Very 3 Slightly

2 Moderately 4 Very Uncopperative

How wel-l do you feel the paÈient tolerates Èhe time on díalysis

(i.e., Ís the patient bored, anxÍous, depressed, agitated)?

I Very l{ell 3 Often Has Problems

2 Moderately 4 Typically Responds Poorly

How much trouble does this paüient have wíLh keeping with Èhe demands

of the medícal regÍmen?

I None 3 Cosíderable Problems

2 Fer¿ Problems 4 Many Problems

2

3

4
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In an analysis one year laterr the UMHSC staff were again asked

to subjectively tate 22 (14 nales, 8 females) patienÈsr medical compliance.

El-even of the males and all eight of the feqale patients had been assessed

in the first study. Three of the six nurses providing rati-ngs in this

second study had also been in the ffrst investigation. In thís second

study patients hTere categorízed as high, moderate, or low compliers. l^Iith

a possible range in staff ratings of 1.0 to 4.0' high conpliance ltlas

defined as mean staff rating of less than or equal to 1.9; moderate compli-

ance ùras a mean rating in a range of 1 .9I to 2.3; and low complÍance

was defined as " r".i score of greater than or equal xo 2.31. These ranges

were derived by fnspectÍon of the fírst sËudyrs distrÍbuti-on of ratÍngs.

SÈaff raÈings rrere seen to fal-l- lnto three rough groupÍngs of patients.

Patient records for the prior two months srere again revie¡sed. DaËa

ürere recorded for six of the fÍrst studyrs eleven physlcal varíables. These

six varíables were the síx physical measures which contributed the most

Ínfornatíon in discri-mínatÍng the high and low compliance groups. Thís

decísion was based on ínspection of Èhe standardLzed discriminant funcÈion

weíghts. This selection was done Lo reduce further the number of variables

considered in describing medical complíance.

A díscrfmínant function was conducted to assess the utiliËy of the

six physlcal variables in dÍscriminating hígh, moderate, and low compllance

groups. Table A presents the results of this analysis (see Table A).

Using all six variables, the three groups were found to be discríminaËed

at a signíficanÈ leve1 , f (2, 38) = 10.8.9, P .0004. Usíng a multivaríate

t-tesÈ analysís the three compliacne groups I{ere compared. Table B

presents the results of thts analysfs (see Table B). I'foderate and high

:

I,.
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,.Table A

Results of the DiscriminanË Function Analysis

of Conpliance Groups lrlíth Síx PhysÍcal Predictors

Source n df F

:|.
MANOVA 22 2, 38 10. 89

Predictor Standardízed Díscriminant CoeffÍcient

Variabílity in Systolic
Blood Pressure

2.394

VariabílÍty in Diastolic
Blood Pressure

-r.904

VaríabiLity fn Ca Blood Levels r.257

1.591Mean Dívergence of PO

Ideal (Ideal- = 3
f

s)

a
4

rom

Mean Dívergence of BUN from
Ideal (Ideal- = 14)

.r43

Mean Divergence of K from
Ideal (Ideal = 4.5)

-1.058

a Ideal values are those in use at the UMHSC.

&
p (.0004
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Table B

MultÍvariate t Comparisons Between Complfance Groups

on Èhe Composite of Slx Physicatr- Variables (n = 22)

Complíance Groups

Groups

Low

Low Moderate High

**
Moderate 12.L8

*
Hígh 8.43 1. 15

o 
g(.0006

**
P( .ooot



complfance groups r¡rere not dlstinguishable. Low corrpliance patients

appeared to be signlfícantly different from both the moderate and high

cornpll-ance. groups. It was concluded that Èhe procedure continued to

distÍnguish two broad categories of medlcal- compliance whiLe finer

distlnctlons ürere not possible.

The procedure developed ín this study appears to effectivel-y classlfy

patients as eÍther high or low compliers. Finer dÍstinctions l,lere noË

supported ín the present work. A patÍentrs compliance can be summarlzed

as a slngle scoreusing standardized weíghting of routinely collected

medical data:

Medícal Compliance = 2.394 (Systolic Blood Pressure Variability) -

1.904 (Diasrol-oíc Blood Pressure Variabil-ity) + L.257 (Ca Variabll-ity)

+ 1.591 (Mean Divergence of POO fron the ldeal) +.143 (Mean Dlvergence

of BIIN from the ldeal) - 1.058 (l"fean Divergence of K from the ldeal).
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Appendix B

Soci-al Involvement Scale

the following questfons have to do with how yourve been dolng 1n varlous

areas of your l-lfe during the last two months. There are no rtght or wrong

ansners to these quesÈlons. We would llke to know how you feel you have

been getting on. Please try Èo ansürer all the quesÈlons r,rith Just the Last

two months ln nlnd.

The questlons are broken lnto four general âreas: work, soclal and leLsure

actlvities, famll-y relatlonshlps, and your relaÈLonshtp with your spouse

or parÈner. In each of these areas Èwo kínds of questions reiLl be asked

wtth tiie ffrst havlng to do with how you would descrLbe your behavíor and the

aecond wlth how muðh you agree wlth a particular state¡nent describlng thoughts

or feeli-ngs. You may mark your ansvrer on the attached answer sheet by

darkening'the numbened cfrcle that corresponds with the response you most

agree wtth.

Thank you for your tlme and cooperatlon.

The first seÈ of questfons have to do with how you would descrlbe your behavÍor

durfng the last two monÈhs. Mark on Ëhe answer sheeÈ the cholce that you

nost agree wLth.

l,lork

Work can lnvolve such actfvltles as employment, voLunteer work, housework,

child care, or edueational endeavours. In answerlng a1-1 Èhe work questions
p_lease answer wfth your maJor area of acÈivfty in mind. If you parttcipate
in more than one please choose the prlnrary activity for you and answer these
questions wfth that fn mlnd. If you are retired please ans\¡rer these questions

th your daily routine ln mind.

My najor erea of actlvfties durlng Ëhe last two months has been

1. as an eurployed worker (full tlme)

2. as an enployed worker (part tfme)

3. housework or chLld care

4. as. a sËuCenË

T
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5. as a retlred lndfvidual

!. : _

How nuch tfme have you lost from your work fn
L. less than four days

2. ffve to seven days

3. elght to fourteen days

4. fifteen to twenÈy-elght days

5. over twenty-el-ght days

Tq6

2 t,he past two months?

3 About how many arguments would you say you have had with the people you

have contact hrLth at work?

1. 0-3 arguments (less than once a week)

2, 4-7 arguments (about once ä week)

3. 8-11 arguments (a little more Èhan once a week)

4. L2-L5 argumenta (about twÍce a r¿eek)

5. over 15 arguments (more than tv¡fce a week)

About how many tl-mes have you felt upset or worrled (such as being blue,
tense, Jlttery, crying) whlle dolng your work durlng the last tr¿o months?

1. 0-3 tfnes (less than once a week)

2. 4-7 tlrnes (about once a r¡eek)

3. B-11 tlnes (a lJ-ttle more than once a week)

4. 72--LS tl-mes (about twfce a week)

5. over 15 tfmes (more than twice a week)

Has anyone suggested to you thât. you mlght be falling behlnd J-n your work ,

durlng the last t¡ro months?

1. 0 tines
2. 1-2 tlmes

3. 3-4 times

4. 5-6 tt¡nee

5. over 6 tLr¡es

4

5
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Soclal and LeLsure Actlvltles

The next group of'questlons has to do wlth your social and leisure actLvfÈles,
how you spend your tlme with frLends and acqualntances oÈher than the menbers

of your famtly or coworkers who you only see at work.

How many peopLe do you consf.der to'be close frlends (people who you

talk to at least, once a week or would do so if circumstances allowed) ?

1. no close frÍends (lf you feel you have no close friends, go to

Questfon 12)

2. 1

3. 2-4

4. s-8

5. 9 or morê

Have you been able to talk about your feell-ngs openly wlth your friends?
1. almost alwaye open with Èhem

2. frequently open wlth thern

3. qulte often reserved

4. usually unw1ll1ng to discuss feellngs
5. unwllllng to dl-scuss feellngs at any tl-me

How nany tlmes have you done someÈhing soclally w1Èh friends or acqualntances

ln the past. Èwo months (such as movÍes, dinner, sports, shopping, golng to
rellgJ.ous serr¡Lces, etc. ) ?

1. 16 tlmes or more (more than twice a week)

2. 12-15 tfmes (about twlce a week)

3. 8-11 ttnes (a llttle more t,han once a week)

4. 4-7 tlnes (about once a week)

5. 0-3 tines (less than once a week)

9. How often ln the last two mont,hs have you felt so fll-at-ease, tense,

or shy that lt has lnterfered wlth your enJoyment of company?

1. never or once a month

2. once every two weeks

3. once a v¡eek

4. several times durfng the week

5. al::ost daily

7

I

I
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10. Hor¡ have you been gettlng along l¡lth your friends during the last Èn¡o

months?

1. I feel that ny frlends are avoiding me

2. I have been having emoELonal clashes with ny frlends -

3. My relatlonstd-ps have been generally reserved with ny friends
4. I have been reserved wlt.h ny frlends ln some senslÈ1ve areas

5. My relatlonshlp wLth friends has generally been smooth

11. In the last two months, when a frlend has hurt or offended me, my behavÍor

Éov¡ard that person has

l-. not changed much

2. been affected, but returned to normal wlthin hours

3. been affåcted, but returned to normal within a few days

4. been affected, but returned to normal withln a week or so

5. been affect.ed, and not returned.to normal for at least a month

L2 About how often have you been Ínvolved in a hobby or speciaL lnterest ln
the past two months?

1. L6 tlnes or more (more than twice a week)

2. L2-L5 tlnes (about twice a week)

3. 8-11 tfrnes (a llttle more than once a week)

4. 4-7 tlnes (about once a week)

5. 0-3 times (less than once a r¡eek)

13 How often have you felt l-onely, lsoLated, or wlshed for human contact 1n

the past two months?

1. almost dally
2. several times durlng the week

3. once a week

4. once every two weeks

5. never or once a month

14, IIow often have you felt bored durfng your free tfme over the lasÈ two months?

1. aln¡ost dally
2. several tlmes durlng the week

3. once a week

4. once every tlro weeks
'5. never or once a month
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Fî-fly Relatlonships

the next set of questlons have to do r^rlÈh your relatlonshlps with your
relatlves over the lasÈ two months. For these ltems do not lnclude spouses
(partners) or chfldren as relatives.

15 How have you been getting along wlth your relatlves 1n the last two months?

1. my relatl-onshLps wlth ny relatives have been smooth

2. I have been having sorne dtfflculty with relatlves ln sensl-tlve areas

3. My relatlonshps with relatlves have been generally tense
4. I have been havlng many emotlonal clashes wLth ny relatives
5. I feel that ny rel-atLves are avoLding me

16. Hor¿ much contact have you had with your relatl-ves ln the lasÈ two months?

1. 16 tines or more (rnore than tvrice a week)

2. L2-L5 tlmes (about rwlce a week)

3. 8-11- tlmes (a l1ttle more than once a week)

4. 4-7 tlmes (about once a week)

5. 0-3 tlnes (less than once a week)

L7. How many times durlng the past two months have you accepted help from your
qelatlves (such as financtaL help, babysltting, advlce)?
1. 0-3 tfmes (less than once a week)

2. 4-7 ttnes (abour once a week)

3. B-11 tines (a llttle more than once a week)

4. 12-15 times (about rwlce a week)

5. 16 tfnes or more (more than twlce a week)

18. Have you done things Just Èo spfte your relatfves durlng the last two months?

1. never

L-3 tlnes I

4-6 ti¡oes

7-9 tfnes
more than nfne tfmes

2

3

4

5

ri

!
I

,
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19. How much have you worried about thlngs happenlng Èo your relatfves
durLng the pasÈ two months?

1. I have noÈ been overconcerned aÈ all
2. I have someÈlmes been concerned

3. I have frequently been uneasy

4. I have very often been worrled
5. I have been very preoccupled with concern for my relatl-ves

20. In the past tv¡o months have you felt gutlty about Lettlng your rel-atives down?

l-. I have felt gufLty rnuch of the tlme
2. I have very ofren felt gutlry
3. I have felt soue gutlt
4. I have had occasLonal- nlsglvfngs
5. I have fätt no guflr

2L. Have you felt resentful because 1È seemed that your rel-aËlves leÈ you down?

1. I have felt no resentmen

2. I have felt some sltght resentment

3. I have frequenÈly felt resentful
4. I have very often felt resentful
5. I feel resentful most of the tl_me

Relationshfp wLth Partner or Spouse

These questlons have Ëo do with partnershlps or narrlages between two people.
These questlons should be answered with only that lndlvídual ln mlnd.

22. hlhat

1.

,
3.

fs the nature of your relatlonshfp?
legally marrfed
perm¿rnent relatlonship with shared resídence
permanent relationship (lncLudlng flancees and excluslve datlng) without
shared resldence
seperated but $rtth regular contact
not apptricabl-e (pleaæ go ro Questfon 30)

4

5
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23. How have you and your parÈner been Settlng along ln the last
l. It has been a smooth warm relatlonshfp
2. there have been'a few tensions and disagreements

3. there has been fafr arnount of frict,Lon and coolness

4. there has been frequent frlctlon or coolness

5. the frlctlon has been al-most constant

20t
two months?

24. To what degree have you been able to dlscuss your feelfngs and problems

wfth your partner?

1. I am unable Èo dlscuss nry feelLngs wlth my partner
2. I am almost completely unable to conmunicate my feeltngs to her/hfun

3. I have frequently felt unable to coÍmunlcate ny feelLngs

4. I have kept back only a llttle
5. I have been able to conflde freely

25. During the last two months how have you seen your degree of dependence on

your partner for lmporÈant declslons in your l1fe?
1. I have been mostLy independent

2. I have been dependent 1n smalL ways

3. I have been moderately dependent

4. I have been dependent on my partner for many lmportanÈ things
5. I flnd my dependence to be extrerne

26. Hor¡ woul-d you descrfbe your feellngs ton¡ard your parÈner?

' 1. I consistentJ-y have feellngs of wa¡ruth and affectlon
2. I mostly feeL wa:mth and affectLon
3. I had doubts about my feellngs
4. I have had mostly negative feellngs
5. My feellngs are elther gone or exclusively negative

27. How frequently have you and your partner had sexual relatlons in Èhe past tvto

nonths?

1. 16 t1¡nes or more (rnore than twlce a week)

2. L2-15 tlmes (about twice a week)

3. 8-Ll tfnes (a llttle more than once a week)

4. 4-7 tlmes (about once a week)

5. 0-3 tlmes (less than once a week)
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28. How often have you had problens wlth sexual relations (such as paln,
difficulty becomlng aroused) during the past tr¿o months?

1. wej have discontlnued sexual relattons because of problens
2. dtff'tcultles have al¡nost always been experienced

3. we have frequently had problems

4. we have had scme nÍnor difftcultles
5. we have had no sexual dlfftculttes

202

29. How much 1nÈerest, have you had ln havLng sexual relations wlth your
partner durlng the last thro months (even tf you have not had sexual
reLatlons l-n thls tlrne) ?

1. much interesË
2. some Ínterest
3. vfrtually no lnterest
4. the thought of sex has been unpleasant

5. the thought of sex has been very dfsturbÍng

In the nexÈ sectfon of thls questlonnalre, yoü are asked Èo rate how strongly
you Í¡gree with a series of statements. The statements w111 have to do ¡¿ith

the areas of work, soclal leLsure and actlvltles, relaÈlonshl-p with frLends
and famlLfes, and your :1nÈLmate relatlonships srLth partners. After readLng

each of the lndlvldual statements please lndicate how strongly you agree or
disagree wlth the statement by fflling the appropriate number on your anslrer

sheet where:

1 = strongly agree

2 = somewhat agree

3 = neut,raL (nelther agree or dlsagree)
4 = somewhat <lfsagree

5 = strongly dlsagree
Once again, please ansriler wlth the last two nonths in mLnd.

I{ork

30. I have generally found lt easy to get along wtÈh the people I have come

ln contact wtùh whÍle dolng'ny work.
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'3L. I r¡ould try to avofd soclallzlng wtth nost of the people I came lnto
contact wlth at work.

32. I have feLt that people have been disappolnted wlth my work durlng the

lasË two months.

33. I frequently feel very nervous or upset whlle dol-ng my work.

34. People have sometimes commented that I seem calm and_ easy golng at work.

35 Often I get so angrly wlth people that I come fn contact with at work

that I have to speak out.

36. ln general I have been dol-ng my Job as well as posslble over the last
Èwo months.

37.

38.

39,

40.

I have often had to stop dolng my work temporarlly during the day because

I was t,oo upset to continue.

I of ten fl-nd myself day dreamlng at l¡or:lc to relleve the boredom.

I find that I em frequently lnterested 1n r¿hat I am doing at nork.

In general- I feel that my work perfonnance has been as good as lt ever was.

4L,, IÈ ts hard to feel satlsfled wfth ny work even when I knor¿ that I have done

a good Job.

42. Over the last two months I have felt $ood about doing'my work.

Soclal and LeÍsure Actlvfties

43. I have had special Lnterests thât I have been actively following durlng
t,he last two months.
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44. I have been able to dfscuss ury feeLings openly with friends.

45. I have found

are important
that frlends may be unwllLlng to discuss personal toPLcs that
to me.

46. I do not, always tell the truth.

47. There have been very few tl-mes fn the last two months that friends and

acqualntances have made me angry.

48 On occasl-on I have wlthdrawn from dLscussl-ons wfth friends because of

dlfferences l-n oplnlon.

49. On occasLon over the last two months frlends have deeply hurt ny feel-ings.

50. It seens that my relatLonships with friends and acquaintances are as good

as they have ever been.

51. I canrt aeem to find the enthuslasm for activLtLes that I once had.

52. I have often felt bored during my free time.

53. I would raÈher wln than lose Ln a gâme.

,54. When I do get bored I rarely stay thât way for long.

55. I like to know scme J.mportant people because l-Ë makes ne feeL i.mportant.

56. SomeÈlmes I feel lLl-at-ease when I am around other people.

57, In the last two months I have found it hard to fiorget unpleasant tl.mes

r.rlth friends.

58. I do not lfke everyone I know.
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59. I have found that Ín the last two months Lt has been hard to keep

up ny l-nt,eresE Ln books, movl-es, or particuLar televisÍon progrrms.

60 Durlng the paet two months Ít seems that I have noÈ been able to flnd
the enthusLasm for actLvtties outsLde of work that I once had.

61. Frequently I would rather be alone than socLalize.

62. Ivly actions toï¡a¡¡d my frtends rarely"ehange even if they have hurt oi offerded
IIE

63. I find rnyseJ-f hesltant to dlscuss my personal problems with my frLends.

64. I gossfp a ll-ttIe at times.

65. I get angry somet,lmes.

If I could get ÍnÈo a movie wÍthout paylng and be sure that I lras not seen

I rsould probably do 1t

67. I seem to feel lonely more often recentLy.

68. There has hardly been a tlme f.n the last two months that I have wÍshed for
companlonship.

69. Frequently I feel lonely even when there are other people around.

70. I usually enJoy nyself at a party.

7L. Once fn a whlle I think of things too bad to talk about.

72. Sometimes when I am not feeling weLl I âm cross.

73. At tfnes I feel lfke swearfng.
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FantIy Relatlonshlps

74, there are some people Ln ny fanfly r¡ho I an Just as happy noÈ to see.

75. I have been able to dl.scuss ny feeltngs freely wtth some members of my

famtLy.

76. I generally figure that the people 1n my farnlly wlLl be able to handle

the probJ-ems that arise ln their l1ves.

77. It can be difffcult to flnd the time to stay 1n touch wlth the members
':of my fanlly.

78. Irm usually the one to contact the other people Ln my farntly so that
we keep posted on what everyone ls dolng.

I have found nyself unwllllng to dl-scuss personal problems wfth members

of my fan1ly.

80. Members of ny fanlly are ¿rmong my best frLends.

81, Even r¡hen we dLsagree the people J-n ny fanfly keep l-iklng each other.

82. L have serlous doubts about ny ab1l1ty to help my fanfly durLng tLmes

of crlsis.

83. There have been tlmes that I have wanted to do thlngs Just to make menbers

of my fanfly angry.

Thlngs have occured during the Last two months that have left me very

disappolnted Ln members of rny fanlly.

'85. I feel that there have been tlmes when I have 1et ny fanlLy down Ln the

last two months.

86. I rarely turn to ny fanlly for advfse Ln personal mat,Èers.

!

!, 84.
t1'.
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rd that frequently ln the last two months I have had to wlthdraw

from ny fa:ally ln order Èo be my oltn person'

g8. It, has been hard not to feel very resentful of soue people f-n my fanily'

89. SonetLmes over the last two months I have avofded members of my famiLy

because I was ashamed of how I had acted toward thern.

I have had dLsturbj-ng fears that somethlng terrible was golng to haPpen

to smeone l-n mY fantlY.

91. I usually prefer golng out wlth members of my fanlLy more than \^tlth

friends. '.tl
, I-Jl'

92. There have been tÍmes when I have felt gutlty over how I have treated my

f ant1Y.

93. There have been Èimes fn the last ttso months -when ny fanlly has let

me down.

94. I would generally prefe¡to have ny fanlly schedule events rather than

do tt mYself. .

95. I have notfced that a lot of time can go by before I Èhlnk to contact many

of the peoPle l-n mY fa:nllY.

96. SometLmes I have had to take stands l-n fantly relationshlps to mainÈaln

ny self respect.

97. I have found that people 1n rny fanily nay be unwlllJ-ng to dfscuss personal

matters that are fmPortant to me.

Relationqhtp wtth Partner or Spouse (do not complete 1f not ln permanent relatlonshlp)

My parÈner and I can usually work our probl-ems through without feellng badly98.

about each other.
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99. I have found that I have had decreased feelfngs of affectlon Èoward
my partner over the last tr¡o months.

I have contl.nulng feelfngs of affectLon for my partner.

1. r would often raÈher do thlngs wlth others wlthout my partner.

r have found thaÈ my partner nay be unwil-lfng to dlscuss personal
matters that are fmportant to me.

r often get so angry wlth ny partner that r have to speak out.

r find myself hesftant to dl-scuss ny problems r¡Lth my partner.

r have been able to discuss ny feelfngs openry wtth my parÈner
during the last two months.

on the whole rny feellngs have been as positfve durlng the last two
months as they were when ere were most in love.
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Reliablllty and valldltv data for the SIS

The Soclal Involvement Scale is an 106 item self report procedure

developed as an aspect of the present study. In the developlng the SIS,

an atÈempt I"Ias made to foll-ow as closely as possibl-e the format and

structure of the Íleíssman and PaykeL (L974) structured intervlew procedure

for evaluating soclal adjustment. The present author and a collrabor.atør1

agreed upon the formaÈ and índependently devel-oped a l-ist of íËems. They

considered each iÈem in Èhe separately developed protocols and kept

only those Ítems f or ¡¿hich there rüas muÈu411y agreed f ace validity. The

Total Score of the sIS is the mean response on a scale of L to 5.

In order to examÍne the rellabllÍty of Èhe SIS, 30 undergraduates

at the UnlversÍty of Manitoba (15 nales, tr5 females) were incl-uded ln a

six week test-retest evaluatíon of the SIS. In this same rel-Íabf-l1ty

studyr the 30 subjects were asked to complete the IPAT Neurotlcisn Scai-e.

The Neuroticism Scale 1s a measure of emotional distress and demonstrates

moderately good va1-Í-dity across a varieÈy of clinical- populations. Since

it ts proposed that the SIS is in part a measure of sítuaËÍonal dístress'

it was hypothesized thaË there should exist a strong negatíve correlation

between the SIS Total Score and the Total Score of the IPAT Neurotlcism

Scale. In this study, the SIS Total Score was found Ëo have a sÍx week

testretest rel-iabilÍty of !s = +.83. It was al-so observed thaÈ the SIS

Total Score showed a strong negaÈíve correlatlot, -Es - -.77, with the

IPAT Neurot,Íclsm Scal-e Total Score. It was concluded thaË the SIS showed

adequate relÍability and some pqelimÍ.nary criterion val-idlty.

Because of ,Èhe appearance of the.SAS=SR (I{eissman & Bothwel-l-, 1976)

as a social adJustment self.report procedure, it was decided to determine

It M"rry thanks Èo Dr. Jul-e Henderson
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1f the SIS could be considered as a cloqely rel-ated measure of the SAS-SR.

In order Èo test Èhis question, 48 undergraduates (26 nales, 22 fenales)

aË l,lashburn Unlversi.ty, Topeka, Kansas' rrlere given both scales to com-

p!-ete. The order of presentaËion was randomized and all responses lf,ere

anonJrmous. A correlatlonal analysís was performed between the Total Scores

of the SIS and SAS-SR. The two scales were found to be highly correlated,

t = *.87. On the basis of thls close correspondence, Ít was decided
-s
to employ the SIS 1n the present study as an acceptable measure of social

adjustment with close ËÍes to trIeissmanfs SAS-SR

I

I



Appendix C 2tl
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DO NOT MAKE AI'ü I'{ANKS ON THIS BOOKI,ET

INSTRUCTIONS r Please Read .Carefully

0n each of the followlng pa€es ls a short story. Follorlng each
story are t¡renty lterns relatlng to the followlng for.r klnds of behavlor:
actr¡al behavlor, behavlor ln fantasy, thor.rghts, a^nd feellngs. 0f the
folr, lt ls only actual behavlor whlch ls outwardly e4pressed¡ the other
three take place only ln the prlvacy of one's n1nd.

Uhat r¡e wa¡t you to d.o 1s rate each item on a flvelolnt scale whlch
shons how llkely 1t ls that you wor:ld. react ln the way suggested by the
lten. Here are descriptlons of the flve polnts'

1. Rarely, about O-ÀV' of the tlne.
2. Seld.on, about 21.4ù% of the tlne.
3, Sonetlnes, about 4t-60% of the tl¡ne.
4. Frequently, about 6L-80% of the tlne.
5, Usually, about 81-100/" of the tlme.

l,lhen you have d.ecld.ed. hor llkely you arg to react ln the way d.escrlbed
by an ltem, nark yor.r anslrer on the answer {tieet unQer -ihe approprlate
nunber. tr'ox exa^uple, lf lten 9 1s one of thé fant'a.sy ltems a.nd you d.eclde
that you mlght lnaglne actlng that way about Zfr'of the tlrne' lf you were
1n the sltr¡atlon descrlbed by the story, you wgtùd mark the arLsrer sheet
as follors¡

1 2_ L 4 \

Tou should. take care that your nark fll1s only the space provld.ed.

Do not lrorry about havlng your posslble reactlons aaafl W to IQ}ft,
These are only posslble reactlons and. not a conplete llst. In narklng
your answers on the answer sheet, be srre that the number of the statenent
a€rees wlth the nu¡nber on the answer sheet.

r , There are no rlght or wrong answers here; the only ttrlng that shot¡ld.
gulde yonr selectlons 1s your onn knowledge of yorrself . Al-Iow yotr nlnd
to luraglne for a ¡nonent that the event d.escrlbed ln the story ls realIy
happenlng to you, even though you nay never have e4perlenced such an event.
llhen you sel-ect your responses renember we are not asklng how ¡¡uch you f!þ
a¡ a¡rswer, but rather hon nuch the answer represents the lray you would. act
a¡rd. feel ln these sltuatlons.

Please turn to the ne¡rü page and. begln.



If. In the arny you hold a post of responslblllty for the smooth opera-
tlm of an rmportant departnent ¡rhlch Is constantry under great pressure
to neet d.ead.Iines. Becäwe thlngs have not been runnlng as snoothly as

they shogld. Iately, d.esplte yor.rr lnltlatlve and resourcefr¡Lness, you have

pla^nned sone cha^nges ln personnel for the near future '

Before you d.o so, however, your st4rerlor offlcer amlves unelçectedly'
asks so¡ne .brusque questlons about the rork of the departnent and' then
tells you that-he is rellevlng you of yotrr post a¡d asslgnlng your
asslstant to your place.

2L, My âcruAt reactlon wor¡ld be¡ r'd accqrt ny d'lsnlssal gracefully'
slnce the srrperlor 1s only dolng hls job.

ZZ, My ACTUAL reäctlon would. be¡ I'd bla¡ne ny sr.perlor for havlng nade

23.

24,

25.

26,
27,

28,
29.

30,
3t,

32,

33.

34.

2L?.

rp hls nlnd. agalnst me even before the vlslt.
fqy æru¡¡, 

"eaõtlott 
wor¡ld be¡ I'd. be thankful for belng relleved' of

such a tough job.
lly ACTUAL i"aõtton wor¡ld be: frd. look for an oppurtunlty to r¡nder-
cut ny asslstant.
t'ly ÆiU¡1, reactlon rot¡ld be¡ I'd bla¡re rnyself for not belng
competent enough.
f wãuf¿ ln FAI'ITASY wa¡¡t to congratulate ny asslsta¡rt on hls pronotLon.
I would. ln FAIITA.ST want to erçose the probable plot betreen my st4>erlor
and ny asslstant to get 11ð of ne.
r wor¡la wa¡¡t ln FÁNTÀSY to telI ny superlor to go to heIl.
f wor¡ld. rrant ln FAÌ,lTÀSf to k111 nyself for not havlng nade the
necessarJr changes soonêr.
f would. tn FÂ}.|TASY rant to qult, but one can't d'o that l-n the arny'
Ttrls THOTEHT mlght occur to ¡rel f wlsh f cor¡ld' cone face to face
rlth ny superlor ln a dark alleY.
m* fXOrcùt tfeht occur to me ¡ In the arny lt 1s essentlal to have
the rlght person 1n the rlght job.
ff¡fs fttOUCHT nlght occur to me¡ Tt¡ere ls no doubt that thls wa*s

just a^n exct¡sie to get rld of ne.
infs fgOrcHT ¡rleht occur to me¡ I'n really lucky that I only lost
ny job and not my rank as nell.
ntrÃ rnor,agT nlght occur to ne¡ How cor¡ld. r be so dr¡¡rb!

I wou]"d. FFtFlT. resentful, becar¡se he had lt ln for ne.
I would. FF'.F:T. angry, at nI asslstant for getting ny iob.
I wor¡ld. Ff,IFT' pleased that nothlng lrorse had happened.
I wor¡J.d. FEEL upset that I a,m a fallure.
I would, pr:nr, rãslgn€d, after all, one nust be satlsfled rlth havlng
d.one the best one ca¡r.

35
36
37
38
)9
!o
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Table C

Mean Scores for Selected DemographÍc Factors

Group Age

(uronths)

Enploy-
ment

Educa-
tion

Tlne in
Treatment

(.rnonths)

Central- Unit
Ìfal-es
Females

s66
6s5

3.1
2.4

L2.L
13.3

37
49

Self Care
Ùf,a1es
Femal-es

552
s40

2.3
2.8

13.2
12.2

43
40

llome Care
Males
Females

537
450

2.O
2.2

13.6
14.0

49
45

Predlalysis
Mal-es
Fenales

649
456

2
2

.3 L3.4
12.9

r20
75.3

?hysicaLly llealthY
l"lal-es 496
Females 456

1.9
2.4

t4.6
13.7
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Appendiir D

DemographÍc Informatlon for the Subl ect Groups
'I

I

li
i

l,
i

CentraL Unit

Employ-
ment

a Educa-
tion

Renalb
Onset

Time in
Tieatment

(months)
¿\ge

(rnonth -r RaceÈi, 

-

MaLeq

1101
I 102
1t 03
1 104
I 105
1 106
I 107
1 108
I 109
1110

483
449
470
474
472
698
263
799
718
830

I^I

I
$I

I{
I{
B
B
}I
lI
I^I

I
4
3
3
I
4
4
4
3
4

16
10
t2
L2
L7
L2
I

L2
L2
10

I
2
2
2
t
1

1

I
2
1

27
75
27
16
L7
63
38
4L
40
26

Femal-es

r2oL
'1202
L203
L204
L205
L206
L207

235
798
6s0
760
829
s93
718

I
tÍ
I^I

üI

ï,f

I^ï

I.I

2

3
3
I
2
2
4

13
L2
L2
18
t2
T4
L2

I
1

I
2
2
2
I

16

66
51
L7
97
80
L4

" E*ploy*ent GrouPs:
' 1 = professlonal

2 = r¡hlte col-Lar
3 = skfll-ed blue collar
4 = unsklLl-ed bLue collar

b N.a,.ro" of onset of renal faiLure:
I = Progresslve onset
2 = sudden.onset
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Self Care

4æ Råce
n'ftploy-

üent
Educa-
tlon

RenaI-
Onset,

Tine 1n
Treatment

l{ales

2101
2t02
2to3
2LO4
2105
2LO6

879
376
436
773
243
60s

I4I

lrr

B
Il
I^I

rü

2
2
I
3
4
2

L4
15
L2
L2
L2
L4

2
2
I
2
2
I

27
37
62
89
11
32

Females

220L
'2202
2203
2204
2245
2206

334
367
444
74L
678
738

B

lÍ
I,J

I4I

B
rI

2
3
2
3
3
4

13
t4
L2,L2

L2
10

2

I
I
1

I
I

18
77

.13
47
63
19
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Ilome Care

Ass Race
Enploy-

ment
Educa-
tlon

Renal
OnSet

Tlme 1n
Trèatment

Mal-es

310 I
3102
3103
3104
3105
3106
3107
3108
3109

687
469
807
581
342
288
302
862
499

t¡
w
IÂl

B

}I
w
I^I

w
B

3
3
3
2
4
2
I
I
2

I
T2
L2
L4
L2
L6
16
20
T2

I
I
2
I
2
2
2
1

1

61
L7
27
22
13

LL2
53
30

108

Females

3201
3202
3203'
3204
3205
3206
3207
3208
3209
3210

565
633
358
448
445
229
295
610
446
470

I^I

w
IJ
$I
B
w
I^I

I^I

I^I

w

1

3
2
3
2
2
1

4
1

3

18
T2
L4
L2
L2
L2
16
L2
16
L4

I
1

2
I
I
I
I
2
2
I

50
25
57
43
39
99
L7
38
t4
69
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Prçdfalyslq

Ase Race
EnpLoy-

ment
Educa-
tLon

Renal-
Onset

Time 1n
Treatment

MaLes

4101
4ro2
4103
4LO4
4105
41.06
4L07

738
813
612
386
794
73L
467

W

ï,1

I{
I{
W

W

I,t

4
3

2
I
I
2

3

L2
10
L4
16
L6
L2
L4

63
170
t25
49

159
183
89

Females

420L
4202
4203
4204
4205
4206
4207

518
471
4LL
279
398
306
806

f,l

B
V-I

tü

!Í
üI

ür

2

3
2
2
2
2
3

16
10
L2
T4
L4
T2
T2

L2T
98
6r
50
57
T7

L23
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Phys icall v Heal-thy

Enpl-oy- Educa-
tlon

Renal
0nset

Time in
TreaLment

Aæ Race ment

MaLes

5101
5102
5103
5104
5 105
5 106
5 107
5108
5 109

256
497
351
638
807
576
39s
390
452

w
1^l

!ü

W

!ü

üI

!t
W

!T

I
3

2

3

2

3

2
2

2

18
13
r4
t4
16
T2
16
16
L2

Temales

5201
5202
5203
5204
5205
5206
5207
5208
5209
52r0

770
779
579
316
445
520
302
348
487
710

B

!ü

!T

tü

!ü

IT

I,i

ll
!ü

ï^l

3
2
2
2
2
3
3
t
2
4

T2
I2
L4
16
15
t2
13
L6
15
I2
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Appendix E

Draft of Introductory Letter

Dear

I am writing to ask you cooperation Ín a research program that I am
conducting with Dr. and the DÍa1ysÍs Unit team. This is a
voluntary study which looks át how patients get along in areas of their
lives oÈher than the rnedical ÈreatmenÈ. As you probably know, very little
is understood about the effects of chronic renal failure on each patíent t s
1ífe. Your answers will be stricÈly confidenÈial and participation in
Èhe study will not influence your treatment in any way.

The research is important for treatment because the better we under-
stand how people deal r¿ith chronic renal faílure the better we wíll be
able to educate patients and anticipaÈe problems.

Most people take about t\^ro or three hours to complete the questions
in this study. You can ansr¡rer the questions a little at a Èíme or all
at once; whichever ís most convenient for you. Because thÍs is voluntary
research and not part of your treatment you may choose to stop your
participation at any time simply by not returning the questíonnalres. Be-
cause your part,icipation is confidentÍal, dropping out of the study will
not ínfluence your treatment. in any fashion. Please understand that
your contribution could be of greaÈ help in undersÈanding how people deal
wirh díalysÍs.

I will call Ín about tr¿o weeks to discuss the study further with you.
At that time I will be happy to answer any quesÈÍons you míght have about
the purpose of the study or the nature of the questions. I look forward
to meeting you.

Sincerely,

Chrístopher Blodgett
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Dnaft Consent For.m

Infor-mati-on.âbout the Research Study on
Adjustment to Renal Failur"e and Dialysis

1. This nesearch pnoject is aimed at answer"ing a number of questions about
how people adjust to being on dialysis. As you may know, little is now
undenstood about this important pant of tneating nenal- failune.

2. If you agnee to pa::ticipate, you will be asked to fil} out three sets
of questions at home during the counse of a week. The questions ask about
diffenent pants of youn.l-ife and, a1so, how you would handle a numben of
situations. You can ansvJer the questions at youn owrì speed. Most people
take a littl-e unden thnee houns to finish. Some of the questions ar:e about
youn private l-ife and feelings; a few ane quite pensonal. This infonmatíon
is impor:tant and wil-l aLways be kept strictly confidential. Your name will
not be on any of the answer sheets and af1 of the ansvJen sheets will be
destroyed at the end of the.study.

3. This ::eseanch is impontant because we need to know mone cfeanly how
people neact to being on diatysis. If we can find how and when people nes-
pond best to being on dialysis, we can plan tneatment betten fon each indivi-
dual and perhaps teach them to Live mone comfor"tably with dialysis.

4. Pantieipation in this study will not change your tneatment and, thene-
for:e, will not nesult in any incnease in r:isk to you.

5. I understand that my par:ticipation in this study is voluntanyo that I
may withdnaw at any time simply by declining to answer any more questions o

and that my futune cane will not be jeponadized if I do withdnaw.

6. f have been assuned that aII infonmation obtained fnom me will be tneated
in an entinely confiddntial mannen. I understand that my identity will not
be discl-osed if at any tÍme the results of this study ane published.

I unde::stand that this study may not be of dinect benefit to me.

I heneby vol-unteen and consent to participate in this r"esearch study.

Signature of Volunteer

Printed Name of Volunteen

7

o

The info::mation contained in this
consent fonm has been explained to
the patient signed above.

I was pnesent duning the discussion of
ùhe above information. It appea::ed the
patient undenstood the intent of the
infonmation.



Appendix F

IntercorrelaËions of Variables for the Five Subject Groups

Treat-
Variable ment

n= 81
Sex

81
Lie

81
CenËer

62
Mode

81
Age

81
TSCS

81

Med
Comp

24
TAO
.77

PRO"

77
PRÑ.

77
TAS

77
REV

77
Time

62

.00 .x.27 I .00

.04 .23* 1.00

.o7 .25 -.L4

.L6 -.03 .19

.08 -.02 .14oo

.09 .L7 .49

.05 .2L* .07

.01 .22 . 13

.2Loo.09 -.01

.29 .02 -.02

.I7 .05 -.05

SIS
81 :åiei

Treat-
ment

Sex
Lle
Center
Mode
Age
Time
TSCS
SIS
SISM
Med^'Cornp.
140
PRO

PRN
TAS
REV

1.00
.07 1

'01*o
'33*o
.37
'14*oo
'44o
.25
.09
.10
.16
.L7
.08.

-.23
.L2.x
.23

1.00
.11 1.00

-.2r -.11
-. 18 -. 06
.05 .19
.L7.. .00xx

-.26 . . .01xx
-.30o .09
.42o .L2
.23 .O7

-.r7 .13
-.1.2** -.07
-.32 .19
.L6 .24

1 .00fa

-.69:to
-.72'

'o3a
.43:

to
.43'

-.16oo
.29

-.05

@ r.oo
-27 

,

* '16o
.25

ooo'04*
.27
.02

G G G

.00

.20

.o4

.01

.08

.09

.09

.13

.t7

.11

.06

.03

.03

.16

.08

I

.r..00
.95
.13
.20
.26
.13
.32
.06

I .00
.28
.27
.18
.15

-.01

I .00
.87
.22
.58
.05

1. ü0

"27
.63
.05

l_.00
.52
.66

I .00
.47 I :00

G

G @

s.i
P <.05

**
g (.01

***
g (.005

a' p <.001

t SlS, refers to Ëhe SIS scores with marital/spouse items incl-uded. tv

H
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AppendÍx G

t-tesË Comparisons of Psychologfcal AdJustment in

Predfalysfs SubJects and Dialysfs Subjects Categorized

by Nature of Chronlc Illness Onset

SubJect Groups
I

SubJect Groups

Progressive Onset (Dialysts)

Sudden Onset (DiaLysis)

Predfalysfs

Mean Progressive Sudden PrediaLysLs

344

356

319

1. 14

*
2.96

,t*
2.L7

*

**
p1.02

p<.005

t n progressfve onset = 29

n sudden oriset = 19

n prediaLysfs = L4




